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Sen. Birch E. Bayh, Jr., of Indiana, a nationally known
liberal democrat from a traditionally conservative state,

will deliver tlie commencement address during UNC-G's
78th annual graduating exercises May 31. The coinmence-
ment address is scheduled for 11 a.m. in Grimsley High
Stadium. It will be Sen. Bayh's second visit to UNC-G in

less than a year. He also spoke on campus last June. . . .

A $90,400 grant has been made to UNC-G by die Z. Smith
Reynolds Foundation to support the Katliarine Smith Rey-
nolds Scholarships for the 1970-71 school year. The scholar-

ships are now valued at $1,600 annually for four years of

study.

This spring UNC-G is fielding men's intercollegiate

athletic teams in golf and tennis. Dr. Bert Goldman is

coaching the tennis team, and James Swiggett is golf

coach. . . . Dr. Rosemary McGee, professor of healdi,

physical education and recreation, recently assumed the

post of vice-president for the Southern District of die

American Assn. for Health, Physical Education and Rec-

reation. . . . Forty-nine UNC-G students recently were
elected to Phi Beta Kappa here. UNC-G is one of five

Tar Heel colleges and universities which has a chapter

of Phi Beta Kappa.
Dr. Victor Salvin, professor in the School of Home

Economics, is concluding a two-year study of the harmful

effects of air pollution on te.xtile materials. He says air

pollution is costing consumers $2 bilhon annually in

damage to textiles alone. The professor recently received

national news coverage on this research, including mention
on Walter Cronkite's CBS Evening News (March 20). . . .

A guest speaker on campus recently was Takis Muzenidis,

director of the National Theatre of Greece. . . . Tom Behm,
director of PLxie Theatre for Young People, has been
elected chairman of the Theatre Division of the Soudi-

eastem Theatre Conference, which has 832 members in

ten states. ... A total of thirty art works from the Dillard

Collection at Weatherspwon Art Gallery are currently on
tour of the Southeastern U. S. The traveling exhibition

will be shown at galleries and museums in seven states

before being returned to UNC-G in May of 1971.
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Efforts are underway to gain support for a proposed

Artists Copyright Registry at UNC-G. The Weatherspoon
Foundation for Artists has as its goal giving non-perform-

ing artists the same economic protection for their art

works which a copyright provides for writers. . . . Dr.

David H. Shelton, who formerly served as head of the

Department of Economics and Business Administration

at UNC-G, has been appointed dean of the new School

of Business and Economics. . . . Action by the State Board
of Higher Education in January brought three new gradu-

ate degrees to UNC-G. The degrees are the Ph.D. in

psychology, the master of science in business administra-

tion and the master of arts in economics. . . . The National

Science Foundation awarded a $10,600 grant to the Chem-
istry Department to finance a summer research project

for undergraduate chemistry majors. ... "A Focus for the

Future," a 26-minute color fibn about the School of Home
Economics, was televised over the five channels on UNC
Educational Television Network April 9. The film was
produced by the School of Home Economics and filmed
on the Greensboro campus tlirougli die facilities of

WUNC-TV. Narrator was William Alspaugh, producer-
director with the WUNC-TV studio at UNC-G. . . .

Seventeen radio stations in the Piedmont Triad are now
broadcasting "Accent on Education," UNC-G's 15-minute
monthly radio program. It is produced jointly by the
News Bureau and WUAG-FM.

Dr. Eldon E. Posey, head of the Department of Mathe-
matics, was a participant in the Solar EcUpse Conference
held at East Carolina University in March. . . . Dr. Jack
Jarrett of the School of Music has been awarded a contract

for publication of a three-volume work entitled "Basic
Principles of Music Structure." The work will be published
by W. W. Norton Co. of New York. Dr. Eddie Bass, also

of the School of Music, is writing a workbook which will

supplement the first volume of the Jarrett work. . . .
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Three members of the Department of English are

participating in a series of poetry readings at colleges

across the state. The readings are sponsored by the N. C.

Arts Council. The three are Robert Watson, Fred Chappell
and James Applewhite. . . . WUsonia Emma Cherry, a

senior, has been chosen as a winner in the annual Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship competition. She is among
1,153 winners nationally among some 1,200 seniors

nominated. . . . Thomas Tilley, who recently retired with

the rank of colonel after 30 years in the U. S. Air Force,

has been appointed assistant to Business Manager Henry
L. Ferguson, Jr. . . . Sharon O'Quinn, UNC-G senior, was
chosen as one of five national finalists in the coveted Pills-

bury Awards Program. She became the second straight

UNC-G student to have been selected as a national finalist

in the competition. Last year a UNC-G student won the

national award.
Dr. Naomi Albanese, dean of the School of Home Eco-

nomics, has been honored as one of six outstanding home
economics alumnae at Ohio State University, and has re-

ceived a special centennial award. The awards were
granted recently during the lOOdi anniversary of Ohio
State University. . . . The Sigmund Sternberger Founda-
tion has taken action to allocate $1,600 annually to UNC-G
to be used for scholarships. . . . The U. S. Office of Edu-
cation has approved a grant of approximately $28,000 to

finance an institute for training librarians during the spring

of 1971. . . . Experience gained in the operation of a

demonstration infant care center in the Institute for Child

and Family Development helped pro\'ide guidelines for

the state's first minimum standards for infant care facilities.

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Keister, director of the demonstration
nursery center, was chairman of a 12-niember committee
which drew up a list of standards for the State Board of

Social Services. D
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1980! The Decade between Now and Then
is the concern of this issue. Two \'ie\vs of the future are

provided by a scientist, Paul Lutz, and a novelist, Fred

Chappell; both are members of the Greensboro facultA" and

both offer hearty fare for thought. Other scientists on our

biology faculty write about their research — in chromo-

somes, in microsurgery and in the environment — which

will contribute to the future which Dr. Lutz foresees. . . .

A sixteen-page insert on the university in the decade of the

seventies is a special feature, prepared by a national board

of editors; in an accompanying article Chancellor Ferguson

takes a long view of the Greensboro campus and expecta-

tions in the ten years ahead. . . . Drugs on campus — who,

how much, and why? A psychologist and se\eral students

provide some answers and raise lots of questions which

alumni may want to answer. . . . Looking toward the future,

we also salute the past and the passing of one of our great-

est alumnae, Laura Weill Cone, to whom tribute is paid

in this issue. D
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What's Around

the Corner

in the

Life Sciences

Mans walk on the moon last summer cli-

maxed the beginning of an era of enormous

expansion and rapid evolution. Hundreds of gen-

erations have passed since man began tilling

the soil and settling in villages. Now, loithin a

single generation, man will become an urban

species, living in hivelike cities — a new com-

munal species that would control reproduction

and manage its ecosystem, the biosphere.

Paid E. Lutz, recently appointed full professor

in the Department of Biology, offers a preview

of this future in the following pages. His remarks

were presented in January in an address before

theologians and social ministry staffs of the Lu-

theran Council in the United States in Chicago.

Dr. Lutz wrote discerningly about the ecological

crisis last summer in "The Alumni News."

Paul E. Lutz

Department of Biology

THE middle one-third of the twentietli century has

been called the Spice Age, the Atomic Age, and

the Age of Computers, to mention a few. Perhaps

the broadest, most accurate description would be the Age

of Science. Science is implicated and involved in most, if

not all, of our daily activities. Each of the sciences has

experienced its own period of relative superiority and re-

surgence; both chemistry and physics have enjoyed a

prestigious position among the sciences during this century.

About twenty-five years ago biology began to make
giant discoveries that were to initiate a biological renais-
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sance. First, there were breakthroughs in the fields of

developmental biology, microbiology, genetics, biochemis-

try, and ecology. These were shortly followed by even

larger and more significant developments in almost every

subdivision of biology. The trickle of knowledge in biology

soon became a current, and die ciurent has now become

a raging torrent of data about life processes and living

things. The accumulated knowledge about certain areas

is doubfing every five to si.\ years. There is every reason

to believe that the pace of gathering information about

biological systems will not slacken in the foreseeable

future; probably the rate will even accelerate in the ne,\t

several decades.

Laymen to the life sciences marvel at new discoveries

about DNA, enzyme systems, molecular biology, ener-

getics of food chains and the like. But, using the vernac-

ular, "You ain't seen nothing yet!" The sky can be the

hmit if we permit it. Knowing generally that significant

and dramatic breakthroughs will eventually occur is one

thing, but trying to predict specifically what the nature

of these discoveries will be and when they will occur

is much more difficult. Some events are inevitable, while

others are more speculative in nature. It is also difBcult

to divorce one's predictions about the future from one's

personal crusade for or against specific concerns.

My comments are restricted to those biological break-

throughs that will have some theological or moralistic

implications. This restriction efiminates an enormous num-
ber of small and some very large advances in the area

of basic biological research. Detailed research, for example,

on mitochondrial DNA, mechanisms for hydrogenation in

photosynthesis, insect photoperiodism, bacterial ta.xonomy,

and phosphorus metabolism by planktonic desmids will all

be very exciting and wiU significantly advance those areas.

But there are few, if any, direct theological, ethical or

philosophical conceptual spin-offs from such studies. So

my comments here are decidedly restricted.

My remarks deal with three basic areas of the life

sciences according to levels of biological organization:

The Cell, The Organism, and The Environment, although

some concerns do not conveniently fall into a single

category.

I

I he Cell — A wide variety of research programs and
investigations are currently underway at the cellular or

molecular level. There have been fantastic developments

in this area in the last 25 years which will continue in

the future.

One of the most dramatic and eventful experiments

to occur within the next few years will be the creation

of life in the laboratory. Using simple substances thought

to occur in the primeval seas over three billion years

ago and simulating environmental conditions of that time,

spontaneous initiation of

living protoplasm will oc-

cur. This random, chance

rneshing of the rigfit com-

binations of the right mate-

rials under the right condi-

tions will produce a living

entity. What it will look like

or how long it will e.xist, no

one knows, but the artificial

creation of life in a test

tube will probably be a re-

ality within a year or t^vo,

and certainly by the end of

the 1970's. About five years ago Dr. Charles C. Price of

the University of Pennsylvania, then president of the

American Chemical Society, urged that the United States

make the creation of life in the laboratory' a national goal.

The impact of tliis event on the Church and on theology

will be enormous.

The creation of life is but one facet of a very large,

active branch of biology called molecular biology. Nature

very soon will be giving up more of her secrets to molecular

biologists. Many exciting discoveries are forthcoming; these

include studies on the nature of the genetic material.

It is now recognized that the genetic material consists

of deo.xyribonucleic acid ( DNA ) which contains the code

for die inherited characteristics. Different genetic char-

acteristics ultimately manifest tliemselves in organisms

by the production of different proteins. In this wa\- DX.\

determines the sequence of amino acids (
building blocks

)

in the finished proteins. DNA is capable not only of repro-

ducing itself but also can pass the genetic information on

to the cell. In this way it directs the formation of all

proteins, including enzymes and hormones. DNA produces

first a ribonucleic acid ( RNA ) according to the encoded

instrucdons. This RNA, called messenger RNA. passes

out of the nucleus into the c\toplasni and attaches to

ribosomes. This complex then is responsible for protein

synthesis. Another RNA, somewhat smaller in size, called

tiie transfer RNA, carries the proper amino acid to tlie

messenger RNA, making sure that this amino acid acquires

its correct posidon in the forming protein. Tliere are at

least 20 different transfer RNA's. each specific for a par-

ticular amino acid. The basic code and details for this

process have been elucidated during the last 1.5 years.

It is a three-letter code, each amino acid being represented

by triplets of tlie four different kinds of chemical bases

in DNA. Surprisingly, this code ma\- be uni\ersal; the

same triplet code specifies the same amino acid in all

species. It is now clear that all life is directed b>" DNA.

Scientists are interested not only in breaking the code

but also in finding out the actual structures of DNA and

RNA in order to change or to s>iithesize these molecules.

By so doing, life could then be controlled. Progress has
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been made in this area. For instance, several transfer RNA's

have been completely characterized: a few years ago the

in vitro synthesis of an infectious RNA was reported and

about a year ago it was shown that DNA could replicate

itself in a test tube.

. . . there has been much talk about the possi-

bility' of artifically modifying the human gene-

tic material, tliereby changing mankind . . . few

concepts have greater long-range implications.

WITH the buildup of data on DNA and RNA, molecular

biologists will now turn their attention toward con-

trolling mans heredity. In November, 1969, a group at

Harvard Medical School isolated a smgle gene. Using

this or a similar process, biologists will be able to take out

a gene, alter it or substitute another in its place, and re-

place it. When tliis technique is successful, we will be

able to control and correct hereditary diseases such as

hemophilia and diabetes or turn off the proliferation of

cancerous cells.

In recent years there has been much talk about the

possibility of artilically modifying the human genetic

material, thereby changing mankind. While some would

disagree, this topic should be discussed openly and ration-

ally. This is certainly one of the most important ideas

to arise out of the entire history of man. There are few

other concepts that have greater long-range implications

for the future of the human species. For the first time

a living creature is beginning to understand its own origin

and logically can undertake to design its future. Never

before has man been able to rise above his natme to

chart his destiny. Genetic engineering can be a reality be-

fore the end of this centuiy. There is every reason to

believe that man's first attempts to modify himself genetic-

ally will be small but will occur soon. These small changes

will inevitably lead to more dramatic genetic modifications.

It is generally assumed that the full DNA content

is present in every somatic or body cell. For example, die

genetic information specifying the structure of insulin is

present in all cells of the body (eye, skin, kidney) in

addition to the beta cells of the pancreas. Why do the

genes for insulin production only function in the cells

of the pancreas? Why do only a few genes ever become
operational in a given cell? The same instructions present

in other cells are not activated and their DNA is repressed.

In the next few years biologists will understand why some

genes in a given cell are repressed while others become
functional. Within two decades genetic engineers will

be able to supply a cell with the necessary and appropriate

regulatory substances. Then we will really be in the

business of genetic engineering.

Investigations into the field of virology will be exceed-

ingly fruitful in the next decade. Viruses are basically

composed of RNA or DNA, and their virulence is due to

these nucleic acids. Once a cell is infected by a virus, the

nucleic acids of the virus direct the cell to make viral

nucleic acids and viral proteins rather than cell proteins.

In this decade we will have vaccines to counteract most

virus infections by chemically altering the nucleic acids

of the virus. With chemical microsurgery on the DNA of

the virus, the virulent segment can be eliminated without

influencing tlie immunizing potential of the remaining

DNA. Life-time protections against most, if not all, viral

diseases will be available shortly. Vaccines against German
measles, mumps, chickenpox, and certain cold viruses will

be available in a year or two. Vaccines agauist certain

malignancies such as most leukemias and perhaps other

carcinomas will follow. Viral infections that cause most
infectious diseases ( from the common cold to most cancers

)

will have all but disappeared by the end of this century.

An alternative approach to the genetic engineering

problem probably will be perfected by the end of the

1970's. This will involve the creation of many different

strains of viruses each grown to provide pure, uncontam-

inated genetic material. Through careful selective breed-

ing, we can alter a strain of virus to contain precisely the

DNA desired. The viruses will then be applied to the ceUs

having imperfect DNA sequences or sequences that pro-

duce human deficiencies. It should be noted that the

vinises are capable of self-replication indefinitely; there-

fore, the DNA of tlie virus will direct the production of

proteins of which the cells are incapable throughout the

life of the cell. In so doing, we will harness and utilize

the metabolic machinery of an organism we have hereto-

fore despised and tried to eradicate.

The Organism -in this section I want to discuss

those factors that affect entire organisms rather than cell-

ular processes. The mechanisms of the specific influences

undoubtedly will be cellular or molecular in most cases

but will be more grossly manifested as affecting the entire

organism. As previously mentioned this discussion will

deal almost exclusively with the human organism in the

future: first, its pre-natal existence, then its lifetime exist-

ence, and finally its period of demise.

Technological progress now is making the traditional

concept of the family obsolete. The reasons are many,
complex, and inter-related and should be discussed at

length by sociologists, scientists, and others. But new and
startling advances in reproductive biology and in medicine

may be partially responsible for some familial changes.

The idea of eugenics was first proposed by the Eng-

fishman Francis Galton in 1883. By the 1920's eugenics in

America had degenerated into a mixture of pseudo-science,

Bible belt religion, extreme reactionary politics, and racism,

so that the term and the idea became repulsive. In recent

years there has been a revival of interest in positive eugen-

ics by a wide spectRim of biologists.

Eugenics ( eutelegenesis or the field of hereditary

counseling ) is concerned with the frequency and distribu-

tion of different types of genetic factors in successive gen-

erations of human populations. Essentially, eugenics seeks

to understand and ultimately to direct the forces that

control human inheritance through matings, births, and
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deaths. The two most widely stated goals of eugenics

policies are 1) to reduce the incidence of genetic defects

and 2) to raise the level of intelligence. This century will

see significant changes in the entire field of eugenics, and

a wide variety of methods wjll be developed to improve

the genetic endowment of our progeny.

A recent report stated that over 10,000 children per

year are engendered in the United States by artificial in-

semination of women whose husbands are sterile. Un-

doubtedly, many of the couples who have resorted to this

procedure would have jumped at the chance to have their

child derived from germinal material of unusual promise.

To most, this would be superior to having a child whose

genetic composition would be less predictable. Because

of societal pressures, there will be continued advances in

the development of sperm banks. Sperm from a wide vari-

ety of males will be stored for a period of years in a deeply

frozen state to provide time for the donors to distinguish

themselves in their chosen fields. Perhaps the sperm would

be stored until the donor was no longer alive, and posterity

could judge his values dispassionately. Probably the sperm

from males who had possessed outstanding talents, in-

telligence, moral fiber, and physical fitness \\'Ould be most

widelv sought. It will then be possible for a couple to select

the most desired "genetic father." The genetic father would
be distinguished from the "love father," the male who rears

the child and who demonstrates paternal love.

IT is not unreason ;ible to assume that human eggs or

ova could likewise be amassed and stored by freezing.

With artificial ovailation and implantation as available as

artificial insemination and with egg banks as well as

sperm banks to draw from, either a genetic mother or

father or both could be selected for the prospective child.

Men and women could then ignore heredity in their choice

of mates. A barren woman with all hope exhausted for

herself to be pregnant could be afforded the emotional

gratification of childbearing.

\\^ithin twenty years it may be possible for a couple to

shop in a new kind of commissan" for sperm, eggs, or even

frozen, one-dav-old embr\os. Each packet would contain

vital information about this prefab embryo and include

such things as sex, potential height, prospects as a suc-

cessful athlete, eye and hair color, relative susceptibility'

to various hereditary diseases, and approximate intelli-

gence. The future mother would take the packet to her

physician and have the embrjo implanted within her

uterus.

At the same time; the mother might elect not to carry

her chosen fet^is. She might hire out another female as a

surrogate mother to carr)' her embr\'o for the develop-

mental period. Thus, a female with a serious condition such

as diabetes or a heart condition could still have her ma-
ternal emotions satisfied.

To carry this one step further, we are almost to the

point of perfecting a completely artificial uterus complete

with a circulatory supply, placenta, and protective mem-
branes. This is already a reality for certain animals and
has been demonstrated feasiblv for human embrvos un to

about three months of development. In several years it will

be possible to remove embryos or eggs, transfer them to the

glass and plastic uterus, and grow them in vitro.

Regardless of whether the embryo will grow in vivo

or in vitro and irrespective of its genetic or love parents,

within a few years a few cells from one of the embryonic
membranes will be analyzed specifically for DNA content

and generally for chromosomal integrity. In cases where
gross chromosomal breaks or abnormal divisions have oc-

curred, such as in Kkinfelter's s}ndrome or mongoloidism,
an abortion can be effected. There is real and substantial

hope that the frequency of chromosomal conditions or

defects can be pre-natally reduced in the immediate future.

A large segment of biologists now are concerned with

the determination of forces behind the differentiation of

various groups of cells in embryo-logical development. One
of the significant problems in differentiation or cell special-

ization is the manner in which different cells of the bod\'

do different things even though they come from a single-

celled zygote and therefore carry exactly the same instruc-

tional information. For example, cells of the bone marrow
produce hemoglobin, not adrenalin, whereas the adrenal

cortex cells produce adrenalin, not estrogen. There must
be physiological machinery that regulates the activities of

different cells and, at the same time, inhibits the activit\-

of part of the DNA while stimulating another segment to

produce the proper proteins.

At some distant point in the future, it may be possible

to grow an entire organ, or better still an entire organism,

from a group of cells in tissue culture. Obviously the ques-

tions of differentiation must be answered before this can

be a reality.

A great deal of interest has been shown recendy not

only about differentiation, but about the reverse process

of dedifferentiation. Cancerous cells, for example, dedff-

ferentiate and begin to divide wideh-. If we could control

dedifferentiation and then regulate subsequent differenti-

ation in a new direction, new organs such as hearts and

kidneys would be grown from single cells that had been

permitted to unspecialize, tlien to respecialize to form the

desired new organ. The idea has been advanced that an

individual might one day maintain a cultiue of his own
cells so that a complete replica of himself could be grown

if he met with an untimeh" accident or when he died or

for whate\'er the reason might be. Be on the lookout for

new discoveries in this large, acti\-e area of differentiation

and dedifferentiation.

Within tA\ents' ^•ea^s it ma>- be possible for a

couple to shop in a new kind of commissar\"

for spenn, eggs, or e\en frozen. one-da\'-old

enibr\os.

One suggestion has been made diat e\en teleduplica-

tion is ultimately possible. This involves creating replicas

of a human being across vast distances in space by feeding

a computer a person's DNA specifications and ha^-ing a
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receiver on another planet reconstruct him instantly. This

idea is certainly "not just around the corner" but may be

a reality in 200 years. If this is a reality, the enormous

range of problems of personal identity will provide a good

measure of worry for a number of people, including

theologians.

JUST around the corner then is an era where children

perhaps will be bom of geographically separated or

even long-dead parents and where virgin births are pos-

sible. This will be an era in which women may give birth

to other women's children, and one in which a few favored

persons may be the parents of thousands of progeny. This

era will bring a further separation between romance and

genetics. Of course, participation in any one of these

alternatives by a person or couple will be entirely optional.

There will not, there must not be forced eugenics on any-

one. What will be the legal, social, moral, and rehgious

status of such children? Will physicians be adulterers? Can

you imagine the plethora of counseling problems with

which doctors and ministers will be confronted in a few

short years?

Much efiFort is now being made to improve the health

and welfare of humans during their formative and adult

years to provide more "abundant" life. Tlie human life

span will continue to be lengthened as a result of con-

tinued advance in medicine, hygiene, public health, nu-

trition, and other biologically-related fields.

By the end of this century the major diseases known

today will have, for the most part, disappeared. Vaccina-

tions for most or all of the infectious diseases will be per-

fected by that time. Computers will make possible rapid,

accurate diagnoses and remedial actions for most diseases,

accidents, or malfunctions. Other technological device>

such as the Laser beam, neutron gun, and physiological

simulators will prove to be important for the future. The

process of aging will be better understood with each pass-

ing year. Within a decade or two the average life span

can he significantly lengthened even more, and there can

be more optimal utilization of these additional years by

the elimination of senilitv due to the prevention of de-

generative diseases. For the sake of brevity, lets consider

three areas where specific advances are clearly indicated:

drugs, behavior, and organ transplants.

Drugs —A radically new and uneasy world is develop-

ing now as the result of the products of active pharm-

aceutical research. Only in the last two decades has our

society turned to drugs, and only within several years have

Not far off even now is the perfection of several

drugs that \\tI1 emotionally incapacitate per-

sons and disorganize brain fimctions to such a

degree that physical, armed resistance cannot

be maintained. Thus, warfare may become

obsolete. . . .

drugs been abusively utilized. Within a few short years

drugs will be available to induce almost every conceivable

human emotion as. well as those which can alter human
behavior almost at will. Some drugs will make persons

very happy and even euphoric while others could induce

a state of intense depression. Every basic human drive and

their fulfillments can eventually be artificially produced

with drugs. Drugs for love, hate and even morality are

possible. Not far ofF even now is the perfection of several

drugs that will emotionally incapacitate persons and dis-

organize brain functions to such a degree that physical,

armed resistance cannot be maintained. Thus, warfare

may become obsolete. This type of development could

have a greater ethical impact on humanity than the atomic

or hydrogen bombs. In the future drugs can be used to

manipulate man's brain, his courage, his morals, his ethics.

Is man really the master of his own destiny or will he be
puppeteercd by drugs administered by others? The future

of drug research will be limited only by the moral and
ethical mores of society.

Behavior — The field of behavior or human psychol-

ogy will experience new advances in the years to come.

We will see the development of large numbers of methods

to increase our mental capacities. A wide variety of ex-

periments in hypnosis, drug therapy, electrical stimula-

tion of the brain, and molecular biology will enhance our

understanding of the brain and teach us how to make it

function more effectively.

By the year 2000 it may be possible to join one's

nervous system to a computer. By appropriately program-

ming the computer we might, for example, experience the

audio, visual, emotional, and religious experiences of a

visit to St. Peter's Basilica, The Church of the Holy Na-
tivity, or the Wittenburg Cathedral without ever leaving

our living rooms. Or we could experience a spring sunrise

over a campfire in the Maine woods with all the attendant

sensual feelings. The computer could simulate the stimula-

tions of all of our senses as though we were there in person.

Psychologists say that in the not too distant future,

psychological assistance for everyone will be a reality.

Persons with varying degrees of competence and expertise

will be available to every community for counseling people

and helping them to alleviate some of their anxieties. Social

or behaviorial engineering on a mass basis will be a major

breakthrough in community health services in the near

future.

Organ transplants —have certainly e.xcited both scien-

tists and laymen in recent years. Tliere are to be future

advances in this area. Tlie big hurdle to overcome in tissue

or organ transplantation is the immune barrier that rejects

foreign proteins. It is this same mechanism that enables

our immunological system to combat various infections and

inflammations. Futine attempts to suppress the immune
response may be rather dramatic. New techniques will be

developed to destroy or incapacitate the antigen groups

of donated tissues.

The man of the future will cany a medical indentification

card that will include this vital medical data as well as
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his tissue compatibility parameters. This card will also

carry access numbers to a computer where his complete

medical history is stored. The computer will rapidly assist

the physician in determining the tissue compatibilities be-

tween the recipient and donated organs or tissues stored

in biological banks.

Organ transplants will continue to be made only on

the most severely critical patients and on a very limited

basis. The chief limitation will be the source of donated

organs whether from dying persons or from closely related

animals. Look for technology to produce a wide variety

of gadgetry or hardware in lieu of transplanted organs.

Hearts, stomachs, kidneys, and spleens will be replaced by

teflon, dacron, metallic, or electronic devices that will

function in place of diseased, worn-out organs.

The definition of death has always bothered both physi-

cian and clergyman. Most physicians now hold that there

are three different levels of death. One is cellular death

which may occur as much as three weeks after interment.

Cells producing hair and nails continue to live for days

and weeks. The second level is physiological death or the

cessation of all vital processes such as heart beat, breath-

ing and brain waves. This is our current working definition

of death. A third level of death has been called being,

brain or reality death. This occurs when some circumstance

causes the termination of the existence of our psvche or

meaningful being. Our definition of death should be at

this level in a few years. When brain death or irreversible

coma occurs, the person ought to be pronounced dead.

Why prolong this existence hopelessly and artificially when
a person's being is no more? This is not mercy killing or

euthanasia, because death has already occurred. The
Church should define death at the mental or reality level

as final death, as medicine is now doing.

II

The Environment - Two extremely important prob-

lems facing mankind today and in the immediate future

are pollution and the population explosion. Both are really

environmental problems that are partially related to each

other, yet are separate entities in many respects.

Pollution- — Other authors have used vivid descriptive

tides to their remarks about pollution; some of these are:

"Our Hostile Environment," "Is Tliere Intelligent Life on

Earth?", "Can The World Be Saved?", and "Environmental

Decay." Pollution is one of the most pressing problems

that society faces in the next few decades. This ecological

crisis is a result of man's abuse of his surroundings with

garbage, chemicals, sewage, gases, and other forms of

pollution.

There is rising and spreading frustration over the na-

tion's increasingly dirty air, littered highways, filthy streets

and malodorous rivers. Is this a fit conclusion to America

the Beautiful, our beloved virgin continent? The pollution

problem is acute, but it reflects something even worse: a

dangerous illusion that our technology can construct bigger

and more complex industrial societies with no considera-

tion for the immutable laws of nature.

One immediately draws a parallel be^\^ec•ri

modern ecologists and the Old Testament

prophets, both seeing desolation in the future

unless we turn from our evil \va\s.

Problems of pollution are not confined to the Lnitcd

States. The entire industrial world is becoming polluted.

The fantastic effluence of affluence is far outstripping the

rate of natural decay. Huge quantities of diverse and novel

materials are now being added to the air we breathe,

to the water we drink, and to the land we inhabit. These

pollutants are either unwanted by-products of our tech-

nology or spent substances that have served their intended

purpose. These extraneous substances impair our economy
and our quality of life. They threaten the health, longevity,

livelihood, recreation, cleanliness, and happiness of the

citizens who cannot escape their influence.

To early man nature was harsh and hostile and some-

thing he deeply respected and worshipped. His techno'.ogx-

was unable to harm the environment. The technology of

modern man, however, is capable of destroying the en-

vironment. Yet, because he is so aware of his technological

strength, he has been almost oblivious to the limitations of

his environment. In the last few decades man has put

undue pressures on the environment to absorb his insults.

Many scholars of ecology are fearful that human pollution

may trigger some ecological disaster that would rudely

uDset the delicate balance of nature. This would prob-

ably lead to the elimination of most fife on this planet.

The prestigious Environmental Pollution Panel of the

President's Science Advisory' Committee reported the

following:

"Pollutants have altered on the global scale the carbon dioxide

content of the air and tlie lead concentration in ocean water

and in human populations. Pollutants have reduced the pro-

ductivit>' of some of our finest agricultural soils and have im-

paired the quality and safety of crops raised on other lands.

Pollutants have produced massive mortalities of fishes in

rivers, lakes and estuaries and have damaged or destrov'ed

commercial shellfish and shrimp fisheries. Pollutants have

reduced valuable populations of polHnating and predaton-

insects, and have appeared in alarming amounts in migrators-

birds. Pollutants tlireaten tlie estuarine breeding grounds of

valuable ocean fishes; even Antarctic penguins and Arctic

snowy owls carry pesticides in their bodies.

'

There are many, man>' questions regarding pollution

that beg for answers. \Miere do we go from here? Can

die wortd be sa\ed? ^^'hat will be our strategy- for a livable

environment? Can we find effective antidotes for our

ecological poisons? Is our environment destined to become

even "more hostile? The simplest solution is to stop pollu-

tion or, better >'et, to re\-ert to a romanticized past that is

totally free of poflution. The latter is impossible. The past

is gone with the wind. \\'e live in a \\-orld tliat is industriaJ-

ized, overpopulated, motorized, and rapidly becoming

polluted. W'e cannot take nature back to its pristine purity.

We must deal with the problems within our current

perspectives.
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Ecologists will assume a much more prominent role in

science and in our society in the last thirty percent of

this century as prophets of doom and destruction unless

we can rehabilitate the environment. One immediately

draws a parallel between modern ecologists and the Old
Testament prophets, both seeing desolation in the future

unless we turn from our evil ways. Society will be shaken

abruptly into an outrage about environmental decay. With-

in twenty years societal pressures will demand: 1) the

total cessation of the detonation of atmospheric nuclear

weapons; 2) the treatment of sewage independent of

streams or rivers; 3) the abolition of internal combustion
engines; 4) precise and absolute air and water control

on all industrial plants; 5) the elimination of coal, wood,
or fossil fuels as a source of interior heating; 6 ) the elimina-

tion of all industrial plants that use water as a heat ex-

changer (which causes thermal pollution); 7) careful

conservation controls on land erosion and on land runoffs

from mining and smelting areas; and 8) the total abolition

of the use of insecticides, herbicides, pesticides, and all

biologically lethal sprays.

I am confident that these and other goals will be na-

tional or world-wide goals in the 1970's and 1980's. Pres-

idential campaigns will be won or lost not over the validity

of these goals, but over the methods to be used to achieve

them. By 1990 as much as forty percent of our national

revenues will be spent specifically on restoring the quality

of our environment. These goals must be accomplished if

we are to survive.

Population Exposion — Perhaps it is significant and

fitting that this topic be discussed last. It is urgently im-

portant that solutions to this problem be found. All of

the preceding futuristic predictions about developments in

the life sciences cannot be completely fulfilled unless the

rate of population growth can be significantly reduced.

THE population of the world is now growing at an un-

paralleled rate of two percent per annum. Tliis may
not seem inordinately high or unusual, but this rate means
that about 130 persons are now being added per minute
to the present population, and this figure will increase in

magnitude in the future. A mere dozen people a thousand
years ago coidd have produced the present world popu-
lation at this rate of growtli, or in anotlier 1000 years,

each of us could have 300 million living descendants.

This cannot happen. Something must be done — Now.

One has to look at the history of the rapidity with which
the world's population has grown to appreciate fully the

urgency of the problem. It took at least a million years —
that is, from the emergence of man from his primate stock

until 1830 — for the fwpulation to reach one billion persons.

By the year 2000 there will be over seven and

a half billion persons, a doubling of the present

population.

In 1930, just one hundred years later, there were two billion

persons. By 1973, just 43 years later, the human jjopulation

will have doubled again and there will be four billion. At
this rate by the year 2000, there will be nearly eight billion

persons, a doubling of the present population.

The problems are not due primarily to increased birth

rates since they have remained essentially the same. The
problem is that people are not dying as fast as they used to.

The relationship is quite simple: only live people have

children. The more people science saves from death due
to typhoid, cholera, diptheria, smallpox, malaria, polio, and
cancer, the more people will be around to reproduce.

Obviously, if natality continues to exceed mortality, any
finite space will eventually fill up and overflow. The Rev-

erend Thomas Malthus in 1798 first pointed out that pop-

ulations tend to increase geometrically while other needs

such as food and subsistence increase only arithmetically.

Our entire society suffers from what I call the "chamber
of commerce syndrome" — that bigger automatically means
better. This type of thinking permeates all of society from
municipalities to universities to local parishes. We inad-

vertently are encouraging persons toward overpopulation.

The institutions of our culture must bear much of the

blame for the population explosion.

Passion between the sexes must, of course, remain a

basic and fundamental human right, but this basic right

cannot include having children at will. Procreation must
become a matter of public concern. Man has an acute re-

sponsibility to the next generation to limit the size of that

generation. All of the world's desperate needs such as

ample food, permanent peace, cood health, and a high level

of quality living are unattainable for everyone, either now
or in the future, for one obvious reason: people pollution.

The effect of too many people produces three other

effects. First, more people make it increasingly difficult to

enjoy the quality of life to which we aspire. Second, larger

numbers of persons contribute proportionately more to the

problems of air and water pollution and to environmental

decay. And last, but certainly most important of all, we
are rapidly exhausting the resources with which to support

more people, even the ones living now.

It is pessimistic but realistic to predict that in the very

near future, there will be a massive, world-wide famine

during which hundreds of millions will die of starvation.

The Paddock brothers, authors of the book Famine-1975!,

present a most pessimistic nutritional outlook in only five

years. Others forecast that the food disaster will occur in

1980-1985. Even the most optimistic experts say the famine

will occur by 1990. Enormous numbers of people will cer-

tainlv starve within fifteen years in Asin, India, Africa, and

South America. So vast will this famine be that the Vietnam

War in which more than 40.000 Americans have died will

pale by comparison and will be all but forgotten by 1980.

By 1980 society and humanity will turn in panic to

science and technology for some quick, massive answers

or solutions to these problems. It is foolish and irresponsible

to think that technology can bail us out of this dilemma.

So vast will it be that most people in the "have-not" coun-

tries simply won't be around to fee the 1990's. Fanning

the oceans or massive use of fertilizers will, at best, only
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buy us a year or two of time. Even the prospects of famine

are awful and terrifying. But the impending famine will

be world-wide, it is inevitable; it cannot be forestalled for

long by technology, and it will be the world's greatest

catastrophe to date. The moral, ethical, and religious rami-

fications of this imminent and extraordinary struggle for

existence or survival of the fittest are enormous and stun-

ning.

THE only hope any nation or segment of humanity has

is to minimize as well as possible the crushing and
decimating effects of the famine. This can only be done by
immediately cutting our rate of population growth to zero.

Zero growth can be accomplished either by reducing the

birth rate or by increasing the mortality rate. In the next

few years society will become acutely aware of the im-

pending crisis. Society will demand that biologists, physi-

cians, and demographers devise ways to either increase

mortality or reduce natality. I suspect our egocentric ten-

dencies will lead us away from enhancing the mortality

rate which will directly involve us, the living. Alternately,

we will demand more rigid measures of birth control.

By 1980 we will be using every conceivable means to

minimize the incidence of births. Watch for widespread,

even universally available, uses of various modifications of

The Pill, intra-uterine devices, vasectomies, anti-ovulation

drugs, anti-meiotic drugs for both males and females,

abortions for all who desire, tax incentives for not having

children, mandatory sterilization of both parents of more
than one illegitimate child, and mass education about fam-
ily planning. Research is underway to perfect chemicals

that retard or prevent gamete formation and then can be

apphed in large-scale dimeasions to water supplitt. Al.sfj,

investigations are now in progress to perfect chemicals

that would function as spermicides supplied by massive
aerial spraying, making it possible to reach large masses
of people with birth control measures.

Biologists have a unique role to play in srx;iety since

by training and research interests we are vitally interested

in man as an organism as he attempts to survive in Us
environment. Biologists will become more pcjlitical and
more active in the conscience of society. Scientists generally

will have to direct their thoughts and skills awa>- from
problems of their current interest and toward problems
of greater social significance. There will be, then, rapid and
profound shifts in areas of emphasis in both basic and
applied research.

What's around the comer in biology? We face a very

paradoxical future as I have indicated in my remarks. The
future on one hand is e.xhiliratingly optimistic with the sk>'

as the limit; on the other hand, it is hopelessly dismal and
almost fatalistic. Our only hope and salvation is to establish

an order of priorities of things that biology can or must
accomplish first. Certainly at the top of any priority' list

will be the population explosion followed closely by the

war on pollution. We must begin immediately to resolve

these two great dilemmas that face mankind. We must
make dramatic and significant financial and materialistic

commitments in a dedicated eflFort to insure some sort of

future. Assuming the population explosion can be checked

and assuming that we can restore the qualit\' of the en-

vironment, then these other advances in the life sciences

will occur. What a fantastic and glorious future lies ahead

for humanitv — mavbe?
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Heredity Versus Environment:

A Neio Argument on an Old Level

Laura Anderton

Department of Biology

REMEMBER that old arugment — Heredity or Envi-

ronment — that came up in so many college courses?

It still underlies many controversial issues in science

and, indeed, in current events. The team of researchers

in our cytogenetics laboratory has a special reason for

an interest in this question because we are working on

both birth defects and on cancer of the colon.

It all started with our chromosomal analysis of blood

from patients bom with birth defects such as in Down's

Syndrome, commonly called mongolism. Essentially our

technique is to take three drops of blood and to grow the

white cells in a test tube for three days at body temper-

ature. On the third day the actively replicating cells are

harvested and erupted, forcing the chromosomes with their

inherited messages to stretch out far enough for visible

examination. Since I was a frequent blood donor for the

early stages in developing this technique, my main com-
pensation was in knowing that for the three day period

I was living in two places at one time. Chromosomes
obtained by this technique are shown in the pictures on
these pages and were taken from a normal college girl

and from a baby with trisomic Down's Syndrome. In the

latter case, inheritance did play the major role because

there is an e.xtra chromosome which failed to separate

from its homolog during meiosis and was passed on by
the mother at conception. Originally, however, it was an

environmental factor, possibly a virus in this rare case,

which induced this "error" in meiosis.

Still interested in heredity versus environment, we used

this same method in 1967 to analyze chromosomes from

members of a family with a mutated gene which results

in the rare disease, familial polyposis. This is a condition

in which tumors of the intestine develop at puberty in

half of the children, and during the third or fourth decade

malignant transformation occurs. Fortunately, this can be

avoided by surgery if the tumors are detected soon

enough. From our study of the polyposis family we found

in them no detectable change in chromosome structure

compared to normal controls. The inherited "error" is a

gene mutation too small to be seen under the highest

magnification of the light microscope.

My attention was attracted to the "exceptions" in the

polyposis family which did not fit the usual time pattern

mentioned above. In studying the pedigree, we found that

it goes back six generations to the great, great, great

grandfather with the original mutation which was passed

on to each successive generation. There have been several

"exceptions" in whom the mutated gene did not seem to

be expressed until the fifth or sixth decade of life. These
were the cases that provoked me to ask the question:

"In what way or ways did their environment differ from
that of their affected sisters and brothers?"

We are grateful that up to tliis point our research was
backed by funds and by moral support from the Univers-

ity Research Council, by the United Medical Research

Foundation of North Carolina and the Research Fund of

the Institute of Child and Family Development. Then
came the time to see if ideas and experimental design for

finding the answer to that question and related questions

warranted federal support. Now we have just completed
the second of a three-year grant from the National

Institutes of Health entitled "Heredity and Environment
in Carcinoma of the Colon."

AT PRESENT our Study is enlarged to include, in addition

to familial polyposis with its dominant mutated gene,

two other categories difl^ering in the relative roles played

by heredity and environment. The first category includes

the so-called "cancer families" in which there appears to

be a genetic predisposition to cancer originating at several

sites. The second is a study of patients with sporadic

tumors of the intestine which usually occur late in life.

In these cases, development of tumors is believed to be
associated primarily with environmental factors which
hasten the aging process, such as degeneration of disease

defense mechanisms.

Our research is aimed at two organizational levels, the

patient and the patient's cells. At the patient level, under

the direction of WiUiam W. McLendon, M.D., the pedi-

grees and clinical tests with physicians' evaluations are

being studied at The Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital

in Greensboro. This infonnation is being computerized to

analyze and compare the external and internal (biochem-

ical) environments of the patients in all three groups.

As part of this study, Elaine Waller, M.S. in Home Eco-

nomics (1968), wrote her master's thesis on the food intake

of these patients and their controls.
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On the cellular level of our investigation we are grow-

ing the cells discarded at surgery in living tissue culture

where both environmental and genetic factors can be
altered experimentally. It has been x^ossible to test the

"master" of the cell — the nucleus with its encoded genetic

messages located in the chromosomes. It turns out that

like most masters who dictate, the nucleus too is greatly

influenced in its dictations by factors in its environment.

In the cytogenetics laboratory we are testing which

biochemical substances in the cellular environment (e. g.

ions, vitamins, hormones) hasten or impede tumor forma-

tion and malignant transformation when they appear in

abnormal levels. We believe that these substances are

mediating factors rather than causative agents. Viruses,

chemical carcinogens, and radiation have been implicated

as causative agents in certain forms of cancer. Huebner's

new cancer theory is that an RNA virus remaining in cells

from early embryonic development is repressed in nonnal

cells until stimulated to form cancer cells. Actually, at

the present time, it is not definitely established what the

stimulus or stimuli are in intestinal cancer. For the cur-

rent year we are seeking to determine the mediating factors

in the cell environment which stimulate expression of the

mutated genes and which make the cells more susceptible

to cancer-causing agents.

Our cytogenetic study includes examination of living

tumor cells grown in tissue culture for detecting chromo-

some changes and other cellular alterations as malignant

transformation occurs. With each living tissue sample we
are comparing the fixed tissue with its pathological dia-

gnosis. We have already discovered a difference in the

mechanism of formation of benign as opposed to malignant

tumors in the so-called renewal system which we hope
will be of diagnostic value to the physician in an earlier

diagnosis. The most promising aspect of determining the

mechanism of tumor formation is the possibility of

preventing and reversing it.

In each of the four categories of disease considered in

sequence above we are looking at a continuum extending

on one end from a greater role played by heredity to the

other end where the major role is played by the environ-

ment. Suffice to say that both play some role in the manifes-

tation of a disease. We must then rephrase our original

question to "What are the relative roles played by heredity

and environment?" or "What environmental conditions

bring about the expression of the 'abnormal' genes?"

The theoretical aspects of this study fascinate us. New
doors of research opportunity have been opened for us.

Now the possibility of finding a method for tumor regres-

sion and tumor prevention beckons us on. D

The research team: Laura G. Anderton, Ph.D.,

Principal investigator. Professor of Biology; WilJiani W.
McLendon, M.D., Chief of Patholog}', Moses H. Cone
Memorial Hospital; Carroll C. Lupton, M.D.. Staff

Surgeon, Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital; Joan
(Overby) Hall '62; M.A., '69.

Students who have worked in the Cytogenetics Lab-
oratory are: Nonna Nuttall Brown '64 (no\%' at the Uni-

versity at Chapel Hill, working on M.A.T.); Cynthia Bh"the

Marshall '65 (M.A., University of Pennsylvania — now in

Charlotte); Patricia Hopper Levi, '64 (Nl.A., North Caro-

lina State—now in England); Mary Helen Ashton Graziano
'65 (M.A., University of \'irginia — now in Charlottes\Tlle.

Virginia); Lola Reed '65x, (now working on her doctorate

at the University at Chapel Hill).

Brenda Munden Russell, '66 (M.T. at Bo\\Tnan Gra\.

working in Winston-Salem); Betty Lou Lo^^Tance "66 (M.T.

from Duke; M.S. from Bowman Gra\. no\\' in Winston-

Salem); Elizabeth Barrow Payling-Wright '67 (Fulbright

Scholar, Universitv of London; M.A., Nortliwes tern — now
in England); Susan Pi-ince '67 (now working on her M.D. at

Duke Medical School); Barbara Peck-\vorth "67 (Medical

Technologist at Grad\' Hospital in Atlanta); Barbara How-
ell '67 (M.A., Rutgers — now in Philadelphia); Messeret

Taddessee — Ethiopia.

Susan Fanner "69 (M.T., the Uni\ersit\- at Chapel Hiliv

Julia Brs'son Yow '68 (teaching biolog)): Patricia Mickelsen

'69 (Medical Technician in training at Moses H. Cone
Memorial Hospital); Brenda Satterfield Madden "69 (a.

candidate for M.A. at UNC-G); Brenda La\\Tence "69

(now Medical Tecliician in training at Moses H. Cone
Memorial Hospital); Pmnela Locke "69 (,no\\- in Lenoir);

Terry Lentz '69 (no\\- at Medical School at the Uni^ersi^•

at Chapel HUl).

Barbara Scarborough. Barbara HargetL Renee Thacker.

Diamia Batts, Gloria Jackson, Melba Ladiam. and Mardene
Libby (all class of 70); Linda Nesk-img Ciutis "6S and John
Curtis (boda candidates for M.A. on campus'. Lenard
CHara '69 M.A. and Barbara Smidi North "66.
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Scientific Research

on University

Campus Faces Crisis

James F. Wilson

Department of Biology

Scientific research which grew at beanstalk

rate during the decade of the Sixties has suffered

severely in the present Administration's budget —
trimming in all-around federal spending. Some
scientists regard the net effect as a "mindless dis-

mantling of American science," posing a genuine
threat to ftmdamental research such as Professor

Wilsons ivork in microsurgery on the Greens-

boro campus.

M;
iCROSURGERY IS a new medical science in which
operations are performed with the aid of microscopes

having a magnification range of 2X to SOX. Although the

field is in its infancy, microsurgery is now routine on the

ear, eye, blood vessels and nerves, and is being applied to

organ transplants. It is estimated that eighty per cent of

the ear operations now performed were impossible sixteen

years ago when the microscope was first used in surgery.

In the Micrurgical Laboratory on the Greensboro

campus, we are doing microsurgery not on ears and blood

vessels but on single cells! The mechcal microsurgeon is

hmited to about SOX magnification by the steadiness of

his hands and the coarseness of his instruments; we oper-

ate routinely at 600X and, if necessary, at lOOOX. ^Ve

use an instrument called a micromanipulator which scales

down (and steadies) the motion of our hands as much as

2500:1; that is, a hand movement of one inch moves the

operating instrument only 1/2500 of an inch. The cells

on which we operate are only one-fourth as thick as a

human hair, and the instruments themselves are about
1/20 the thickness of a hair (1/6000 of an inch in diameter,

to be exact). The microscalpels, micropipettes, etc., are

so small they are fabricated while observing through a

microscope.

We are not doing this work as a mere exercise in

miniaturization, like writing a Bible verse on the head
of a pin. We need this degree of smallness to attain our
objective — the ability to work with the structures inside

a single cell. Tlie medical microsurgeon uses his skills to

correct abnormalities; we are using our skills to find the

cause of the abnonnalities. The place to look is inside

that ultimate living unit of structure and function, the cell.

Instead of human cells we are using the cells of a mold
called Neurospora crassa for the micrurgical operations.

We do this because the workings of all cells, whether

mold or man, are basically the same; the mold is much
easier to handle than human cells, and it is easier to do
genetic and chemical experiments with Neurospora.

What have we accomplished with this rather elegant

technique? We have discovered an unsuspected type of

cellular incompatibility that promises new insights into

the problems of organ transplants. We have found a pos-

sible new approach to the study of how cells can convert

themselves from one type into another. We have found

that some antibiotics have different effects on cells when
injected than they have on the outside of the cells, a

discovery which could lead to the development of new
types of antibiotics. We have studied the onset of "senil-

ity" in Neurospora and have found that we can rejuvenate

old, sick cultures by the microinjection of protoplasm from

young, healthy strains. And finally, we have shown that

a heredity type of abnormality in Neurospora is con-

trolled, not by genes in the nucleus but by genes outside

the nucleus in structures called mitochondria. The develop-

ment of microsurgical techniques for Neurospora provided

the key to this discovery — there is no other way it could

have been done. Just one example of the practical im-

portance of this problem: many types of human cancer

cells act as if their mitochondria are not functioning prop-

erly. Could cancer be a result of hereditary changes in the

mitochondria instead of the nucleus of the cell?

The future of microsurgery is bright, not only for

medicine but for the New Biology as well. With the rapid

advance in our understanding of the nature of genes and
how they function, biological science is approaching the

day when "biological engineering" becomes feasible. We
may then be able to replace defective genes that cause,

for example, diabetes with their normal counterparts. At

present we see only two ways of getting those normal

genes into the nuclei of the proper cells. One is by "train-
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ProfessorTurns Parks

into Classrooms

Over a dozen Jniildings have invaded the

woodland that was Peahody Park where a few
years ago barred owls and red-winged blackbirds

nested. Professor-Naturalist Rogers deplores the

encroachment of civilization and devotes his siim-

mers to doing something about it — educating the

public to an appreciation of our natural environ-

ment—because he feels the ultimate responsibility

for improved environment rests with "people".

Hollis J. Rogers

Department of Biology

ing" a virus to be the unwitting carrier; the other is the

direct approach of microsurgery.

Although the prospects for microsurger}' in general

appear quite promising, the future development of this

science at UNC-G is highly uncertain. First, the imminent

conversion of biology laboratories, including research

laboratories, for the use of Chemistry and Physics will

necessitate closing down the Micrurgical Laboratory for

an indeterminant period. Second, there is the problem

of operating funds. A research project of this scope and

sophistication requires financial backing available only at

the more highly favored branches of our University. For

a number of years the budget of the Micrurgical Labor-

atory has been greater than the supply and equipment

budget for the entire Biology Department! The setting-up

and operation of the laboratory has been financed by the

National Science Foundation, an agency of the Federal

Government, and, recently, by the Research Corporation,

a private foundation.

With the current drop in federal support of science,

partly a result of the Vietnam War but mostly due to the

anti-science climate now prevailing in Washington, con-

tinued support by the federal government is problematic.

The resulting pressure on the relatively limited funds of

private foundations will make the securing of funds from

them very difficult.

The problems of the Micrurgical Laboratory at UNC-G
are a fair illustration of the national crisis in basic research

in the universities. Someone once compared the informa-

tion accumulated in fundamental research to funds de-

posited in a savings account, to be drawn on when a

specific need arose. Let us hope that the present situation

is remedied soon. Otherwise, a future, desperate call for

science to help in a national crisis may come back stamped

"Insufficient Funds." D

THE POPULATION e.xplosion coupled with the trend to-

ward urbanization and industrialization is increasing

land values to the extent that natural areas are rapidly

vanishing from the nation's urban centers. These pressures

systematically have depleted all natural areas around

Greensboro to the extent that courses on campus dealing

with natural history, ecology and the renewable natural

resources have been forced out of Guilford Countv' to

seek suitable areas for field stud\' in the state parks,

national parks and the Blue Ridge Park%va\-.

Having taught such courses at the University.- at Greens-

boro for more than twenty >'ears. I ha\'e witnessed the

progressive invasion of ci\'ilization into all available natural

areas. An outstanding example of this process has been

the constniction of eleven dormitories, an infirmary- and

a gymnasium in what originalh- was kno^^^l as Peabod>-

Park. Where once was a lake, several natural streams

and extensive woodland, there are dormitories for several

thousand people with roads, patlis, stream pollution, un-

derground utilities, and ever expanding parking lots.

The surrounding Cit>- of Greensboro has been e\en

more progressi\e than the campus, hence tlie public lands

within the cit>- ha\e had trees remo\ed. land lexeled by

bulldozers, and all streams straightened and graded into

a s\stem of open storm sewers or drainage ditches. These

canals, which rush the rainwater into residential iireas

and flood homes during hea\->- rains, are practical]}- dr>-

at other times. The open grass>- fields along Buffalo Creek

are now cow pastures, sans cows, inhabited b>- pigeons,

starlings and English sparrows.

Not manv >-ears ago ni\- students disco\-ered b;irred

owls in Peabod>- Park. n-dgrator>- wateriowl feeding on

the lake, and the red-winged blackbirds nesting among

the cattails b>- the lake and streams. Bobwhite quail, green

herons, muski-ats and other forms of wildlife have now- all
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but vanished from the surrounding area.

Under the impact of urbanization and industriahzation

the "open country" around the city of Greensboro has fared

little better than the University campus and the city parks.

Deep River, to the south, has suffered destructive pollution

during the past few years, the same as the lower reaches

of both North and South Buffalo Creek. Reedy Fork Creek
is now a series of water reservoirs — of little value as a

field laboratory.

This systematic encroachment on all local natural areas

available for study has forced the instructor to a great

e.xtent to depend upon the State Parks, National Parks

and the Blue Ridge Parkway as a field laboratory. This

utilization of North Carolina State Parks as a teaching

laboratory has resulted in my employment as State Parks

Naturalist for the past three summers. This employment
by the North Carolina Dep.\rtment of Conservation and
Development, Division of State Parks, has provided the

perfect complementary job in that both University teaching

and the summer park work is related.

This summer employment provides an opportunity to

live, work, study and to teach in a natural laboratory con-

sisting of more than 40,000 acres, extending from the

beaches of the Atlantic Ocean to the top of the Blue Ridge

at Mount Mitchell. Not only has this extended the labor-

atory for University teaching, research and student experi-

ences but has served as an extended service of the Uni-

versity to the state and the public. Tlie principal duty

of the summer work has been assisting parks personnel,

particularly young summer park naturalists, in understand-

ing and interpreting the parks. Another important job has

been the photographing of the natural history of the parks.

The originals of these color slides are used in teaching

and for publications. Duplicates and copies of all slides are

available to the local parks and to the State Parks Office.

Illustrated conservation and natural history talks were
presented to more than 4,000 people in 42 groups during

the past three summers. This number is small when com-
pared to the many thousands of people contacted by the

twenty summer park naturalists working full-time in their

respective parks.

NORTH Carolina has an excellent state parks system,

consisting of 18 units at the present time. Four of

these have been added during the past two years. The
first unit of the park sy.stem was acquired in 1915 when
North Carolina purchased 1,274 acres at the top of the

Blue Ridge Mountains to preserve the scenic area at the

top of Mount Mitchell. Fort Macon, established in 1924
by transfer from the Federal Government, became the

second North Carolina State Park. These two parks repre-

sent the altitudinal extremes of the state with later addi-

tions providing a continuum perfect for the field biologist.

A 1968 study commission has recommended that the

area of state parks should be doubled as quickly as possi-

ble. Unless this recommendation can be acted upon and
we can keep reasonable pace with the rate of utilization,

these natural areas cannot be maintained as such. Every

possible effort must be exerted toward annexing these

needed areas and delegating them for conservation before

all such lands have been developed.

The very real danger is that our present State Parks

and the areas suitable for their expansion will suffer the

same tragic fate that has befallen Peabody Park and
Buffalo Creek. Business interests are constantly watching
these areas as possible avenues for expansion of airport

facilities, highways, ski resorts, lumbering operations, flood

control reservoirs, zoological gardens, and even as the site

of a pseudo-Disneyland.

Tlie writer has devoted three summers in an attempt
to educate more of the public to an appreciation of our
natural environment, to a preservation of an adequate
amount of this environment, and to recording as much
of this as possible on color film, should the efforts at

conservation fail.

University classes studying environmental subjects

spend a minimum of ten days and six nights in our parks
during the early fall and late spring. Field trips extend
throughout the Piedmont, and reach from the outer banks
on the Atlantic Ocean to the Canadian-type forest of

spruce and fir on Mount Mitchell.

All of the above could be classified as rationalization

as it does give the writer an excuse for making his sum-
mer work pure enjoyment. After all, it is a summer spent

camping, hiking and photographing, all in the name of

taking the conservation message to the public. D
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The Moon . .

.

Why PAY More?

Fred Chappell

who returned to the Greensboro campus last year after a year in

Italy on a Rockefeller grant, is working on a fourth novel. His

observations about the future of man from a writer's viewpoint

appeared in "The Greensboro Daily News" last fall.

I
remember reading somewhere that the Saracens during

the Crusades would sever a Christian's head, fling it into

the enemy ranks before them, and battle their way to it.

Then they would repeat the process. If one is willing at

all to accept the notion of progress, he must also acknowl-
edge that, like so many other nineteenth century ideas —
natural selection, Marxist determinism, social Darwinism —
it is an essentially brutal notion. The very idea that there is

a future to press toward and that man can choose to do so

implies that there is a historical present time which he must
leave unperfected, its potentialities not fully realized, be-
cause the present historical situation is by nature im-
perfectible.

The great ages of the exploration of the earth, the

sixteenth, seventeenth, and nineteenth centuries, were
also times when immense social, political, economic, and
racial problems were worked at fitfully, despairingly, un-

successfully, if indeed they were worked at all. When
Drake sailed from England, he left behind him the scene

of one of the worst eras for the persecution of Jews in

history; when Darwin pursued his researches in South
America, he turned his back on the thousands of children
laboring and dying in mines and factories. And only a few
weeks ago I heard one of the members of the Black
Panther society in Winston-Salem complain that "if the
United States can spend X billion dollars putting them
three clowns on the moon, they can do something about
the starving people down here."

This latter argument will be familiar to everyone who
was engaged in the eyeball marathon of July 19-21 when
television pictured the first buoyant steps men imprinted
upon the moon. Kurt Vonnegut was probably the most
prestigious (and least articulate) of the critics of the

moonflight.

If you are in favor of the exploration of space, as I am,
you will find the argument of humanitarian usage of re-

sources hard to refute.

Because the unspoken premises behind this argument
are that exploration is a useless and senseless luxury, that

whatever discoveries are made will have no relevance to

immediate social problems, that the boundaries of our
physical environment ought to remain fixed so that we

may proceed in an orderly way to solve our problems
within them. In short, the exploration of space is a Utopian
dream and our mundane problems are pressing and urgent.

And these premises are untrue. Alas. We have actually

only one truly urgent problem before us: how to refrain

from destroying the total planet with bacteriological and
nuclear warfare. The rest of our problems we are all too

accustomed to. Disease can hardly make any greater in-

roads upon civilization than it did during the time of the

Black Death; it seems unlikely that racial prejudice will

occasion greater or more shocking violence than happened
with the Boer War; poverty, apparently the eternal con-

dition for most of mankind, will not dramatize itself any
more sharply than in the Irish Potato Famine. It seems
unfortunately true of our species that it can at this moment
make its way along with an insane war which has wasted
over a half million lives, with probably the worst epidemic
of venereal disease in history, with the most vicious and
deeply entrenched redneck virulence, and with the stark

fact that 10,000 people die daily from malnutrition. Pov-
erty, prejudice, and the rest of it: these are all bonds,
powerful and invisible as gravity, and we chafe against

them as we always have.

And yet the bond of gravity we have broken.

LET us take the argument the other way round for a

moment, and admit that the present historical situation

is perfectible, or at least improvable. It leaves us worse off

to have no dream of the future than to spend what amounts
to an almost infinitestimal part of our resources working
toward one. For if we have no ideal of what the future

condition of mankind may be, then we have no way of

discerning that present conditions are not all right as they

are; if an alleviated present moment is all we have to look

forward to, the species has shipwrecked on a static goal.

But if our aims are, to all intents, infinite, we have room
in time in which to maneuver, our goals may include im-

provement of our spiritual as well as physical conditions.

In that last sentence I used the word "infinite," which
except by mathematicians ought to be employed very

sparingly. When I think of the word "infinite," I have an
unimpressively silly mental image of a gray cotton-candy
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fogbank pierced through here and there by distant star-

gleams, not what you'd call a paragon of scientific ac-

curacy. Yet isn't it true that of the furthest ideals we
would have for ourselves, a vagueness, a fuzziness, an

extreme latitude of possibility ought to be characteristic?

For this reason, the exploration of space should be
thought of as an evolutionary step as much as a historical

fact. Man has so much suited his earthly environment to

his physical desires that it is improbable his body will

change significantly in form or in capacity. Where the

higher vertebrate has a chance to evolve importantly is in

the nervous system which still does, by learning, by ac-

cumulation of experience, and finally by habit, interact

with environment.

In a book, Mind and Matter, the celebrated Austrian

physicist, Erwin Schrodinger, avers that "consciousness is

associated with those of its functions that adopt themselves

by what we call experience to a changing environment. The
nervous system is the place where our species is still en-

gaged in phylogenetic transfonnation; metaphorically

speaking, it is the 'vegetation top' ... of our stem." If

Schrodinger's hN'pothesis is even partly true, it would seem
to be our duty to search out and subsume new environ-

ments in order to extend our capabilities as far as possible.

WeU, talking of such things as an "evolutionary duty"

may be too much like playing poker with matchsticks : the

stakes we put up sound as vague and flimsy as the gains we
hope to reap. But suppose for a moment that Schrodinger

is correct; we have then an opportunity to enjoy one of the

few glimpses of optimism our contemporary dilemma al-

lows us. Another part of the professor's argument is that

"our conscious life ... is necessarily a continued fight

against our primitive ego. For our natural self, our primitive

will with its innate desires, is obviously die mental cor-

relate of the material bequest received from our ancestors."

In other words, by acquiring radically different environ-

ments such as the extraterrestrial ones now hopefully avail-

able to us, we would extend not only the range and the

phancy of the consciousness, but also the strength to resist

the demands and whims of the unconscious. And then, if all

this were true, we should at last have reached a point where
our scientific technological knowledge has had some in-

fluence for good upon the human spirit.

How long it may take for an extraterrestrial environ-

ment to become an integral part of our consciousness,

no one can say. But the moon and other planets are not

the only components of a new environment for us to un-
derstand; the space program itself provides a surprising

and monstrous landscape.

The great silver Christmas tree ball of the Echo II

satellite, 135 feet high, sits shining in the searchlights; one
is startled to be reminded that it was launched in a con-

tainer no larger than a breadbox. The MASTIF training

device, ht up by tricolored lights, looks like a Las Vegas
casino sign from the year 2000; and then one realizes that

part of its purpose is to produce intense nausea in a man.
Standing within the ringed walls of the liquid oxygen tank

of Saturn V's first stage, two technicians look like bees stor-

ing away honey in a metal hive. Here is a photograph
taken from the top of a bay in the Vehicle Assembly Build-
ing; dizzying .\ lattices of girders are piled in every

direction to the concrete floor, diagrams of the per-

spectives of one's dreams; and the trucks and cranes

below look like badly designed .Matchbox mfxlels. As
we look from atop the Apollo Saturn vehicle, 36 storeys

up, a man on the ground is conspicious mostly because of

his elongated shadow.
Nor is it only the constructed landscape which is new.

The familiar Earth changes also, becomes more abstract

and maplike, more manipulable in the mind. The land

gleams priestly white or glows brick red, edged with blue

water. The Gulf of Tonkin appears peaceful and beautiful

instead of shameful, and off Morocco, what must have been
a terrifying storm, appears as a milky smudged tfiumbprint.

The whole Earth itself — in that photograph we are all

so familiar with from the Apollo 8 mission — rising over

the harsh grainy edge of the moon, half cupped in shadow,

bluish topaz set in an ebony ring; this image nudges at the

heart because of the intimacy of it. There's no other word.
Staring long and hard at the picture, one experiences what
amounts to a faint sensation of homesickness.

Finally, the Moon: the umelieved shadows of human
figures, and the spidery ungainly sight of the Eagle, and
the ridged footprints preserved forever in an alien soil.

To me these images, even when I saw them live on tele-

vision, seemed familiar, in fact, nostalgic. The nostalgia

was, I think, not produced by remembered science-fiction

movies but simply by the affirmation of the conviction I

have always held that men would someday go to the moon,
would plant a flag there, would look about and learn.

Somehow the realization of a part of our vision is always

a quieter event than we thought it would be; intensit}' of

hope gives to achievement an air of inevitability. If. for

example, the day does come when total racial integration

takes place or the last indigent family is provided for. no
one will notice; our attention will be directed elsewhere.

THE moon landing has, I understand, given rise to a

surge of patriotism, especially among middle-class

Americans; it has largely upped the sales of the nations

flag. It is difficult indeed to come out in print against

patriotism in any form, but I can't help fearing that this

patriotism may partake of jingoism; and if it does, it seems
to me to violate in many wa\'s the spirit of Apollo 11.

The important thing about going to the moon is not that

America arrived before Nepal or Indonesia or Russia. The
idea of a "space race," which was useful in the mid-SCs
and early 60's only in order to prod recalcitrant and short-

sighted legislators, ought to be gi\en up and forgotten.

President NLxon and the astronauts themselves have
tried to make it starkh* clear that neither the moon nor

the moon-flight are national properties; tlie\- belong by
necessit}' to all nations and all ages, not the futiue ages

only, if there are to be an\-, but to past ages also. In fact.

I can't help wishing that the plaque on the leg of the Eagle

had been written in Latin or Greek or e\en in S;uiskrit.

in order to acknowledge our debt to the continuit\- — in

the broadest sense — of human cultural histor\'.

But if Apollo 11 appeals to the chauvinists among us

(and the chauvinism within each of us"i. then so it does

and that's that. One wishes for e\ents of diis importance

that die\' could exhibit a paradigm on intention and
achievement as clear as the box score of a baseb;dl game.
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We would desire that the event remain aloof, not to be-

come an excuse for political haranguing and horsetrading,

nor for the exorbitant spectacle of Norman Mailer's egoism,

nor for weird outer-space television advertisements. But
nothing remains virgin for very long; the names of Grissom,
White, and Chaffee must strive to retain identity in the

public mind amid an endless welter of other names, Strom
Thunnond, Vito Genovese, Melvin Laird, Frank Gostello,

and so on, and in a nation which has no real awareness of

tragedy or even of failure these three already begin un-
justly to dim and flicker out.

We ought to underscore heavily the tragic opportun-
ities. The earth rolling in space as black as jeweler's velvet,

has an aura of intimacy, yes, but hke other intimate things

we know it seems fragile and almost transitory. The earth

is not a very spectacular planet in comparison with others

in the solar system; we have nothing to match the gigantic

dust storm which encompasses always the whole of Venus;
there is no Taylor column of gases extending hundreds of

miles above the surface as on Jupiter.

But it is probably the only planet of the nine hospitable

to any highly complex life form. Yet what makes human
life possible, earth's pecuhar atmosphere, appears in the

photographs from space as a band not much wider than
the red cellophane strip that zips open a package of

cigarettes. Only a very thin film of air bathes our planet

and it looks so absurdly easy to poison or to puncture that

if a man could press a button before him which would do
the job, I'm not certain he'd be able to resist.

(
Just as one

is sometimes possessed with the almost undeniable urge
to jump from a high place. ) But resist we must. Every
other natural resource is useless if this one is spoiled, and
it's already badly damaged.

The flight of Apollo 11 surely must have sharpened our
awareness of the urgencies of the present moment, its op-
portunities as well as its danger. We now have access to

a greater knowledge of ovir surroundings than we have
ever had before. If we can overcome our superstition that

knowledge ought to be forbidden us, and if we can over-

come our inertia enough to use it, perhaps we can survive

after all.

Survival, simple existence, seems not a very glorious

goal. And though it has to be our immediate goal, it

doesn't have to be our ultimate one. A man, a single in-

dividual, may after all die honorably for a principle, but
no one I think has satisfactorily formulated a principle

for which the whole race might honorably die. A surprising

thought, that, especially about a species accustomed to

begin with negative principles, with Thou Shalt Not rather

than with May We Try. Negative principles, as well as

mistaken ones, have use; if we could find a proper reason
for all of us to perish, perhaps we could also find a reason
for all of us to live. At this point we have not yet formulated
an adequate reason for the survival of the species; at least,

we have not one strong enough to capture the imagination
of the Pentagon.

Am I unfair? I hope so. When Ibsen, almost one hun-
dred years ago, defined the notion of cultiu^e lag, he meant
by it that period of time it takes for an idea from an ad-

vanced thinker in whatever societv to filter down to the

rest of that society. (His estimate: about twenty-five

years. ) Now we have a situation in which the ideas and
goals of one huge government agency are not understood

by another huge government agency. The military has not
properly understood that the aim in reaching the moon
is a peaceful one; they stiU conceive our lacy sister in space
as a glorious IBM-ABM base.

Culture lag is one of the most common of American
phenomena; in western North Carolina a weatherbeaten
outhouse hunched in the shadow of a television antenna is

an ordinary sight. Trouble is, technological achievement
and refinement snowball, accelerate at the scariest pace
while ideas and ideals do not. Montaigne said, "He who
wishes to bring home the wealth of the Indies must carry

the wealth of the Indies with him," and about our present

endeavor he is in at least one way correct. If we are to

find Out There anything of ultimate benefit to mankind,
we must voyage with the loftiest motives we can muster.
If we go for nationalistic or selfish reasons, our findings will

obviously be narrow and truncated.

But the beginnings of every great cultural attempt are

hazy and troubled. For all we know the man who first in-

vented literature may have been motivated by exhibition-

ism; for all I know the man who first posed as a dentist may
have done so in order to inflict suffering on someone he
disliked. Still and all, we could not now do without litera-

ture or dentistry. So if our motives for the first moon-flight

are not entirely pure, and if our reactions to it are a little

addled by jingoism and jealousy, it may be only a tem-
porary condition. The enterprise of space exploration will

purify itself as it goes on. Surely it will go on.

If there is to be human life after the next couple of

decades, it will have to exist within the bounds of a totally

controlled environment and a totally controlled economy.

This is a thought not so very radical when compared to

other far-reaching consequences of scientific development,

but it is a thought distasteful to most Americans. A con-

trolled environment will entail a sharply reduced industrial

production, and a controlled economy means quite simply

the end of free enterprise. The enemies of survival are

going to be not only Big Business, that comfortably familiar

bugaboo, but also the rank and file members of the unions,

the small businessmen, and the minority groups — especi-

ally the black people — who see economic equality as their

own most pressing need. We are entering an era when
such ideals as equality and justice cannot be conceived as

existing even as the most sybaritic of luxuries; life itself

shall become a luxury to be enjoyed (or a curse to be en-

dured) by only a very privileged few.

Perhaps when we do reach this stage we shall have

undertaken seriously to study our surroundings.

And when we do, we shall find that our environment,

like every other problem, cannot be well understood en-

tirely from inside, that it must be examined from without

also, and that an outside view is possible only from space.

The exploration will continue, oh, yes. The initial cost has

been merely money, but the initial problem was merely to

verify a scientific probability. The important problem about

space flight will be the casting-off of blind selfishness, and
for this we can already project the cost: the experience of

almost unimaginable human suffering on a global scale.

It's a beastly stupid prospect, of course — just the kind we
know best. D
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The University of North Carolina at Greens-

boro in the decade between now and then.

Chancellor James Ferguson

1980! What's Ahead in the

Decade Between Now and Then.

The 1960's produced rapid change and development on

the Greensboro campus. The decade saw the institution

move from the status of a predominantly undergraduate

woman's college to that of a full-fledged university. Co-
education, increased enrollment, e.xpansion of graduate and
professional offerings, heightened emphasis upon the

school's relationship to its urban environment, and expan-

sion of faculty, staff, and physical facilities have all en-

tered significantly into this development.

A look ahead suggests that this change will continue

throughout the 1970's. What form will new developments

take? At what pace will modifications come? How is the

University to preserve its long-time strengths, yet welcome
the fresh truth that comes from innovation? This article,

without any claim to comprehensiveness, is an effort to

anticipate some of the trends and factors that will influence

the University's development during the next ten years.

First of all, we must recognize that what is to happen
on the Greensboro campus will be greatly influenced by
educational policies set by .state and national go\ernrnents.

For example, will the State of North Carolina continue to

define the functions of this institution as it did in the

North Carolina Higher Education Act of 196.3, the statute

that set the mold for the development of the 196()'s? Will

the specialized roles of three tiers of institutions beyond
the high school, as conceived in the 1961 Report of the

Carlisle Commission, be retained or will all fifteen state

universities attempt to develop the same programs? If it

is to be the latter, North Carolina's financial resources will

be greatly strained and her individual institutions weak-
ened. Will a "super agency" coordinate and direct higher

education in the state? If not, how is the present confusion

of roles to be overcome?

At the national level, decisions as to how much and
what kind of federal aid to education will be supplied will

obviously affect the Greensboro campus. There is general

agreement that financial aid to students must be expanded
if America is to provide increased opportunit\' for higher

education among low-income groups. President Richard
Nixon recently declared that this should be done through
a guaranteed long-term loan plan that \\^ould draw fimds

from the private sector of the economy. Most educators,

however, prefer direct grants to deserving students, fearing

that substantial personal indebtedness will discourage en-

rollment. Will federal funds be available to SDonsor re-

search or to speed the construction of capital impro\"e-

ments? At the decade's beginning we do not as yet have
clear-cut answers to these questions.

The Greensboro campus does anticipate a growth in

enrollment that will continue throughout the decade. The
impetus toward growth arises not from ambition for sreat

size but rather from the resDonsibility of a state-owned

institution to make higher education available to greater

numbers of young people coming out of the high schools.

Such growth is imperative in an age when indi\'idual op-

portimity and the welfare of our societ\- are direcd\- re-

lated to the availability and effectiveness of higher

education.

In 1980 the entire United States should have 11..500.000

college and universitv students as compared to toda\'s

7,500,000. North Carolina's increase should be proportion-

ateh' higher than the nation's, for our state hopes in the

next decade to mo\e closer to the national a\erage in the

percentage of >'ouns; people £;oing on to collese. In 1967

only 34.3 percent of the state's population ( IS to 21 vears

of age) were in college as compared to .52.4 percent of

the nation as a whole, Nordi Carolina, however, is facins

a period in which the number of persons graduating from

high school is leveling out.

UNC-G, being located in the center of population in

the state and also attracting more and more male students

and commuters, should feel greater enrollment pressure

than most schools in North Carolina. Its erowth will be a

controlled one, thouah. just as that of the last eidit \-ears

has been when die rate. a\eraeed eiaht percent per >ear.

It is expected that this rate of growth will decrease in the
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1970's, the average increase falling slightly below five

percent a year. Enrollment in September, 1969, was 6,423.

Using conservative estimates, our Office of Institutional

Studies has predicted that the Greensboro campus will

have 9,000 students by 1976 and 10,000 by the end of

the decade.

UNC-G currently has a male enrollment of 1,190, which

constitutes 18.5 percent of the total student body. The
annual increase in men for the last four years has averaged

.33.6 percent, ranging from 24.5 percent to 41.1 percent.

By 1975, males should make up 35 per cent of total enroll-

ment. Commuters, too, should show a steady increase.

The expansion of the physical plant to meet the needs

of such a growing student body will be discussed else-

where. A more fundamental question is raised here as to

how needed educational programs will be developed and

financed. It is anticipated that the University will continue

to evolve essentialh' as it has during the last decade, that

is, developing new graduate and professional programs as

needed but retaining primary emphasis on good under-

graduate education. It is in this way that we shall serve

the greatest number of people. New doctoral programs will

be developed in histor\' and sociolog\', and it is likely that

a School of Social Work will be established before the end
of the 1970's. Much of our effort will be turned toward
enrichment of existing programs such as the development
of an experimental residential college that is being in-

augurated in September, 1970. The preparation of teachers

for the public schools and community colleges will con-

tinue to be a primar)' interest for us.

Recbottikg and ret.\inixg the faculty' needed for an

emerging university will be a challenge to the administra-

tion. Not only increased numbers of students but also the

greater degree of specialization that attends graduate and
professional instruction will renuire a lower teacher-student

ratio than we currently have (1 to 14 5). In the last eieht

vears the faculty has increased in number from 220 to 403.

By 1980 the total should be close to 825. Successful re-

cnn'tment will require steadv increases in salary, moving
from the 1968-69 average of $11,185 to one, disregarding

inflation, of at least $17,000 bv 1980. The imnrovement of

the retirement system and the provision of fringe benefits

such as a sabbatical leave system are needed if the Uni-
versity at Greensboro is to comnete in the 1970's in the
national market for first-line academic talent.

UNC-G alreadv has been engaged in adapting its ad-

ministrative stnicture to its new university size and status,

and it will continue to make such adjustments in the years

ahead. It is likely that a Facultv Senate, made ud of elected

representatives, will replace the nresent all-inclusive Fac-
ulty Council as the faculty legislative body.

Library de\'Elopment is of course es.'-ential for an
emerging university. The Walter Clinton lackson Librarv

will be doubled in space and its current holdings of 430,000

volumes should berome 800.000 bv 1975 and 1 200,000 bv
1980. Our present Comnuter Center by 1980 should occupy
a place in the total oneration of the UniversiU' almost as

prominent as that of the Library.

The University at Greensboro anticipates an expanding
role in the education of minority vouth for it is chiefly

through education that Negroes, American Indians, and
such groups will gain equal access to the benefits of Amer-
ican society. Tlie University in 1969 enrolled 242 black
students, the group making up 3.7 percent of the total

registration. It has this year employed six full-time Negro
faculty members. It has sought for the last five years to

stimulate interest in higher education among minority
youth through its Upward Bound program.

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare has

called on the University to make an even greater effort

in recruiting qualified Negro students and faculty members
and to develop a closer working relationship with nearby
predominantly black colleges and universities. UNC-G
intends to develop a special program for disadvantaged
youth, but this will require substantial financing. Exten-
sive scholarship aid is essential if any great number of

minority youth are to be attracted, and the success of many
of them can be assured only if the University can provide
tutorial and remedial assistance.

The University Administration is already in communi-
cation with President Lewis C. Dowdy of North Carolina

A and T State University with regard to plans for coopera-

tion. Both institutions, aware of their specialized functions,

are thinking in temis of retaining their separate identities

but of sharing their strengths through cooperation. It is

anticipated, too, that private colleges in the Greensboro
area will become part of the cooperative plan, for in the

1970's every effort must be made to utilize to the fullest

the total educational resources of the commimity.

Will UNC-G stltdents become more restive and more
inclined toward disruptive activism in the 1970's? Thus far,

they have expressed their interests through orderly pro-

cesses. Tlie 1969-70 session especially has seen progress in

faculty-student communication and the development of de-

partmental student committees that have been effective in

presenting student views regarding curriculum. A con-

tinuation of such responsibility is anticipated. UNC-G will

continue to emphasize good teaching and work to update
its curriculum. Keeping educational goals paramount, the

faculty and administration hope to maintain lines of com-
munication so that the best thought of the entire com-
munity can find expression.

The University of North Carolina at Greensboro in the

1970's will seek an expanded role for itself in its total

relationship to society. Its functions still will be summar-
i.zed under the headings of teaching, research, and service

to the community. As the decade progresses, the institution

hopes more and more to command expertise and research

capabilities that can contribute to the solution of society's

most persistent and compelling problems. At the same time,

the school will guard against becoming politicized. It hopes

to remain a center of critical thought which, through ob-

jectivity, can provide a dimension to problem analysis not

likely to come from other segments of socieU'. If so, it can

be a place of growth and self-discoverv for its students and
a sensitive compass for the society that gave it birth. D
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In the decade between now and then, our colleges and
universities must face some large and perplexing issues

NINETEEN EIGHTY! A few months ago the date had a comforting re-

moteness about it. It was detached from today's reality; too distant to

worry about. But now, with the advent of a new decade, 19S0 sud-

denly has become the next milepost to strive for. Suddenly, for the

nation's colleges and universities and those who care about them, 1980

is not so far away after all.
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, Y y ^ , BETWEEN NOW AND THEN, our Colleges and uni-

kj^ f r^ ( ) J versities will have more changes to make, more

_RlV^^_vV_yn major issues to confront, more problems to solve,

more demands to meet, than in any comparable period in their history.

In 1980 they also will have:

More students to serve—an estimated 11.5-million, compared to

some 7.5-million today.

More professional staff members to employ—a projected 1.1-

million, compared to 785,000 today.

Bigger budgets to meet—an estimated $39-billion in uninflated,

1968-69 dollars, nearly double the number of today.

Larger salaries to pay—$16,532 in 1968-69 dollars for the

average full-time faculty member, compared to $11,595 last year.

More library books to buy—half a billion dollars' worth, com-

pared to $200-million last year.

New programs that are not yet even in existence—with an an-

nual cost of $4.7-billion.

Those are careful, well-founded projections, prepared by one of the

leading economists of higher education, Howard R. Bowen. Yet they

are only one indication of what is becoming more and more evident

in every respect, as our colleges and universities look to 1980:

No decade in the history of higher education—not even the eventful

one just ended, with its meteoric record of growth—has come close to

what the Seventies are shaping up to be.

Campus disruptions:

a burning issue

for the Seventies

Had

, , , , disrup- Had
Last year s record

tive violent

protests protests

Public universities 43.0% 13.1%

Private universities 70.5% 34.4%

Public 4-yr colleges 21.7% 8.0%

Private nonsectarian 4-yr colleges. 42.6% 7.3%

Protestant 4-yr colleges 17.8% 1.7%

Catholic 4-yr colleges 8.5% 2.6%

Private 2-yr colleges 0.0% 0.0%

Public 2-yr colleges 10.4% 4.5%

BEFORE THEY CAN GET THERE, the Colleges and

universities will be put to a severe test of their

^D resiliency, resourcefulness, and strength.

No newspaper reader or television viewer needs to be told why.

Many colleges and universities enter the Seventies with a burdensome

inheritance: a legacy of dissatisfaction, unrest, and disorder on their

campuses that has no historical parallel. It will be one of the great

issues of the new decade.

Last academic year alone, the American Council on Education

found that 524 of the country's 2,342 institutions of higher education

experienced disruptive campus protests. The consequences ranged from

the occupation of buildings at 275 institutions to the death of one or

more persons at eight institutions. In the first eight months of 1969,

an insurance-industry clearinghouse reported, campus disruptions caused

$8.9-million in property damage.

Some types of colleges and universities were harder-hit than others

—

but no type except private two-year colleges escaped completely. (See

the table at left for the American Council on Education's breakdown

of disruptive and violent protests, according to the kinds of institution

tJuit underwent them!)

Harold Hodgkinson, of the Center for Research and Development

in Higher Education at the University of California, studied more than

1,200 campuses and found another significant fact: the bigger an institu-

tion's enrollment, the greater the likelihood that disruptions took place.

For instance:

Of 501 institutions with fewer than 1,000 students, only 14 per

cent reported that the level of protest had increased on their campuses

over the past 10 years.



Of 32 institutions enrolling between 15,000 and 25,000 students,

75 per cent reported an increase in protests.

Of 9 institutions with more than 25,000 students, all but one

reported that protests had increased.

This relationship between enrollments and protests, Mr. Hodgkinson

discovered, held true in both the public and the private colleges and

universities:

"The public institutions which report an increase in protest have a

mean size of almost triple the public institutions that report no change

in protest," he found. "The nonsectarian institutions that report in-

creased protest are more than twice the size of the nonsectarian institu-

tions that report no change in protest."

Another key finding: among the faculties at protest-prone institu-

tions, these characteristics were common: "interest in research, lack of

interest in teaching, lack of loyalty to the institution, and support of

dissident students."

Nor—contrary to popular opinion—were protests confined to one

or two parts of the country (imagined by many to be the East and West

Coasts). Mr. Hodgkinson found no region in which fewer than 19 per

cent of all college and university campuses had been hit by protests.

"It is very clear from our data," he reported, "that, although some

areas have had more student protest than others, there is no 'safe'

region of the country."

No campus in any
region is really

'safe' from protest



Some ominous
reports from

the high schools

WHAT WILL BE THE PICTURE by the end of the

decade? Will campus disruptions continue

—

and

^^_^ ^ , _yn perhaps spread—throughout the Seventies? No

qi^sdons facing the colleges and universities today are more critical,

or more difficult to answer with certainty.

On the dark side are reports from hundreds of high schools to the

effect that "the colleges have seen nothing, yet." The National Asso-

ciation of Secondary School Principals, in a random survey, found that

59 per cent of 1,026 senior and junior high schools had experienced

some form of student protest last year. A U.S. Office of Education

official termed the high school disorders "usually more precipitous,



spontaneous, and riotlike" than thiose in the colleges. What such

rumblings may presage for the colleges and universities to which many
of the high school students are bound, one can only speculate.

Even so, on many campuses, there is a guarded optimism. "I know

I may have to eat these words tomorrow," said a university official who
had served with the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention

of Violence, "but I think we may have turned the corner." Others echo

his sentiments.

"If anything," said a dean who almost superstitiously asked that he

not be identified by name, "the campuses may be meeting their difficul-

ties with greater success than is society generally—despite the scare

headlines.

"The student dissatisfactions are being dealt with, constructively,

on many fronts. The unrest appears to be producing less violence and

more reasoned searches for remedies—although I still cross my fingers

when saying so."

Some observers see another reason for believing that the more de-

structive forms of student protest may be on the wane. Large numbers

of students, including many campus activists, appear to have been alien-

ated this year by the violent tactics of extreme radicals. And deep

divisions have occurred in Students for a Democratic Society, the radical

organization that was involved in many earlier campus disruptions.

In 1968, the radicals gained many supporters among moderate stu-

dents as a result of police methods in breaking up some of their demon-

strations. This year, the opposite has occurred. Last fall, for example,

the extremely radical "Weatherman" faction of Students for a Demo-
cratic Society deliberately set out to provoke a violent police reaction

in Chicago by smashing windows and attacking bystanders. To the

Weathermen's disappointment, the police were so restrained that they

won the praise of many of their former critics—and not only large

numbers of moderate students, but even a number of campus SDS chap-

ters, said they had been "turned off" by the extremists' violence.

The president of the University of Michigan, Robben Fleming, is

among those who see a lessening of student enthusiasm for the extreme-

radical approach. "I believe the violence and force will soon pass,

because it has so litfle support within the student body," he told an

interviewer. "There is very Uttle student support for violence of any

kind, even when it's directed at the university."

At Harvard University, scene of angry student protests a year ago,

a visitor found a similar outiook. "Students seem to be moving away

from a diffuse discontent and toward a rediscovery of the values of

workmanship," said the master of Eliot House, Alan E. Heimert. "It's

as if they were saying, 'The revolution isn't right around the corner,

so I'd better find my vocation and develop myself.'
"

Bruce Chalmers, master of Winthrop House, saw "a kind of anti-

toxin in students' blood" resulting from the 1969 disorders: "The dis-

ruptiveness, emotional intensity, and loss of time and opportunity last

year," he said, "have convinced people that, whatever happens, we must

avoid replaying that scenario."

A student found even more measurable evidence of the new mood:
"At Lamont Library last week I had to wait 45 minutes to get a reserve

book. Last spring, during final exams, there was no wait at all."

Despite the scare

headlines, a mood
of cautious optimism
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PARTIALLY UNDERLYING THE CAUTIOUS OPTIMISM

is a feeling that many colleges and universities

—

b which, having been peaceful places for decades,

were unprepared and vulnerable when the first disruptions struck—have

learned a lot in a short time.

When they returned to many campuses last fall, students were greeted

Many colleges have with what The Chronicle of Higher Education called "a combination of

learned a lot stern warnings against disruptions and conciliatory moves aimed at

from the disruptions giving students a greater role in campus governance."

Codes of discipline had been revised, and special efforts had been

made to acquaint students with them. Security forces had been strength-

ened. Many institutions made it clear that they were willing to seek

court injunctions and would call the police if necessary to keep the

peace.

Equally important, growing numbers of institutions were recognizing

that, behind the stridencies of protest, many student grievances were

indeed legitimate. The institutions demonstrated (not merely talked

y
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about) a new readiness to introduce reforms. While, in the early days

i\ft"''^//^f/'f of campus disruptions, some colleges and universities made ad hoc

^ concessions to demonstrators under the threat and reaUty of violence,

more and more now began to take the initiative of reform, themselves.

The chancellor of the State University of New York, Samuel B. Gould,

described the challenge:

"America's institutions of higher learning . . . must do more than

make piecemeal concessions to change. They must do more than merely

defend themselves.

"They must take the initiative, take it in such a way that there is

never a doubt as to what they intend to achieve and how all the compo-

nents of the institutions will be involved in achieving it. They must call

together their keenest minds and their most humane souls to sit and

probe and question and plan and discard and replan—until a new

concept of the university emerges, one which will fit today's needs but

will have its major thrust toward tomorrow's."

' r^Y r~^ Yr^\ I

'^ they are to arrive at that date in improved
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condition, however, more and more colleges and

_K_yV^_^V_^n universities—and their constituencies—-seem to be

saying they must work out their reforms in an atmosphere of calm and

reason.

Cornell University's vice-president for public affairs, Steven MuUer

("My temperament has always been more activist than scholarly"),

put it thus before the American Political Science Association:

The need now: "The introduction of force into the university violates the very

to work on reform, essence of academic freedom, which in its broadest sense is the freedom

calmly, reasonably to inquire, and openly to proclaim and test conclusions resulting from

inquiry. . . .

"It should be possible within the university to gain attention and to

make almost any point and to persuade others by the use of reason.

Even if this is not always true, it is possible to accomplish these ends

by nonviolent and by noncoercive means.

"Those who choose to employ violence or coercion within the uni-

versity cannot long remain there without destroying the whole fabric



of the academic environment. Most of those who today believe other-

wise are, in fact, pitiable victims of the very degradation of values they

are attempting to combat."

Chancellor Gould has observed:

"Among all social institutions today, the university allows more

dissent, takes freedom of mind and spirit more seriously, and, under

considerable sufferance, labors to create a more ideal environment for

free expression and for the free interchange of ideas and emotions than

any other institution in the land. . . .

"But when dissent evolves into disruption, the university, also by its

very nature, finds itself unable to cope . . . without clouding the real

issues beyond hope of rational resolution. . .
."

The president of the University of Minnesota, Malcolm Moos, said

not long ago:

"The ills of our campuses and our society are too numerous, too

serious, and too fateful to cause anyone to believe that serenity is the

proper mark of an effective university or an effective intellectual com-

munity. Even in calmer times any public college or university worthy

of the name has housed relatively vocal individuals and groups of widely

diverging pohtical persuasions. . . . The society which tries to get its

children taught by fettered and fearful minds is trying not only to

destroy its institutions of higher learning, but also to destroy itself. . . .

"[But] . . . violation of the rights or property of other citizens, on

or off the campus, is plainly wrong. And it is plainly wrong no matter

how high-minded the alleged motivation for such activity. Beyond that,

those who claim the right to interfere with the speech, or movement, or

safety, or instruction, or property of others on a campus—and claim

that right because their hearts are pure or their grievance great—destroy

the climate of civility and freedom without which the university simply

cannot function as an educating institution."

Can dissent exist

in a climate of

freedom and civility?

^ '
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THAT "climate OF CIVILITY AND FREEDOM" ap-

J pears to be necessary before the colleges and uni-

v_yn versities can come to gi'ips, successfully, with

many of the other major issues that will confront them in the decade.

Those issues are large and complex. They touch all parts of the

What part should college and university community—faculty, students, administrators,

students have in board members, and alumni—and they frequently involve large seg-

running a college. ments of the public, as well. Many are controversial; some are poten-

tially explosive. Here is a sampling:

What is the students' rightful role in the running of a college or

university? Should they be represented on the institution's governing

board? On faculty and administrative committees'? Should their evalua-

tions of a teacher's performance in the classroom play a part in the

advancement of his career?

Trend: Although it is just getting under way, there's a definite move-

ment toward giving students a greater voice in the affairs of many

colleges and universities. At Wesleyan University, for example, the

trustees henceforth will fill the office of chancellor by choosing from

the nominees of a student-faculty committee. At a number of institu-

tions, young alumni r.re b';ing r-ided to the governing boards, to intro-

J duee viewpoints that are closer to the students'. Others are adding

students to committees or campus-wide governing groups. Teacher

evaluations are becoming commonplace.

; Not everyone approves the trend. "I am convinced that representa-

tion is not the clue to university improvement, indeed that if carried

too far it could lead to disaster," said the president of Yale University,

Kingman Brewster, Jr. He said he believed most students were "not

sufficiently interested in devoting their time and attention to the running

of the university to make it likely that 'participatory democracy' will be

truly democratic," and that they would "rather have the policies of the

university directed by the faculty and administration than by their class-

mates
"

To many observers' surprise, Harold Hodgkinson's survey of student

protest, to which this report referred earlier, found that "the hypothesis
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that increased student control in institutional policy-making would

result in a decrease in student protest is not supported by our data at

all. The reverse would secmlo be more likely." Some 80 per cent of

the 355 institutions where protests had increased over the past 10 years

reported that the students' policy-making role had increased, too.

>- How can the advantages of higher education be extended to

greater numbers of minority-group youths? What if the quality of their

pre-college preparation makes it difficult, if not impossible, for many

of them to meet the usual entrance requirements? Should colleges

modify those requirements and ofTer remedial courses? Or should they

maintain their standards, even if they bar the door to large numbers

of disadvantaged persons?

Trend: A statement adopted this academic year by the National

Association of College Admissions Counselors may contain some clues.

At least 10 per cent of a college's student body, it said, should be com-

posed of minority students. At least half of those should be "high-risk"

students who, by normal academic criteria, would not be expected to

succeed in college. "Each college should eliminate the use of aptitude

test scores as a major factor in determining eligibility for admission for

minority students," the admissions counselors' statement said.

A great increase in the part played by community and junior colleges

is also likely. The Joint Economic Committee of Congress was recently

given this projection by Ralph ,W. Tyler, director emeritus of the Center

for Advanced Study in Behavioral Sciences at Stanford, Cal.: "[Two-

year colleges] now enroll more than 20 per cent of all students in post-

high school institutions, and at the rate these colleges are increasing in

number as well as in enrollment, it is safe to predict that 10 years from

now 3-million students will be enrolled . . . representing one-third of

the total post-high school enrollment and approximately one-half of all

first- and second-year students.

"Their importance is due to several factors. They are generally

open-door colleges, enrolling nearly all high school graduates or adults

who apply. Because the students represent a very wide range of back-

ground and previous educational experience, the faculty generally

recognizes the need for students to be helped to learn."

What about the

enrollment of youths

from minority groups?
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Negro institutions:

what's their future

in higher education?

What is the future of the predominantly Negro institutions of

higher education?

Trend: Shortly after the current academic year began, the presidents

of 111 predominantly Negro colleges
—

"a strategic national resource

. . . more important to the national security than those producing the

technology for nuclear warfare," said Herman H. Long, president of

Talladega College—formed a new organization to advance their institu-

tions' cause. The move was born of a feeling that the colleges were

orphans in U.S. higher education, carrying a heavy responsibility for

educating"^ Negro students yet receiving less than their fair share of

federal funds, state appropriations, and private gifts; losing some of

their best faculty members to traditionally white institutions in the rush

to establish "black studies" programs; and suffering stiff competition

Jrom the white colleges in the recruitment of top Negro high school

graduates.

How can colleges and universities, other than those with pre-

dominantly black enrollments, best meet the needs and demands of non-

white students? Should they establish special courses, such as black

studies? Hire more nonwhite counselors, faculty members, adminis-

trators? Accede to some Negroes' demands for separate dormitory

facilities, student unions, and dining-hall menus?

Trend: "The black studies question, like the black revolt as a whole,

has raised all the fundamental problems of class power in American life,

and the solutions will have to run deep into the structure of the institu-

tions themselves," says a noted scholar in Negro history, Eugene D.

Genovese, chairman of the history department at the University of

Rochester.

Three schools of thought on black studies now can be discerned in

American higher education. One, which includes many older-generation

Negro educators, holds black studies courses in contempt. Another,

at the opposite extreme, believes that colleges and universities must go

to great lengths to atone for past injustices to Negroes. The third,

between the first two groups, feels that "some forms of black studies are

legitimate intellectual pursuits," in the words of one close observer,

"but that generally any such program must fit the university's tradi-

tional patterns." The last group, most scholars now believe, is likely

to prevail in the coming decade.

As for separatist movements on the campuses, most have run into

provisions of the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964, which bars discrimi-

nation in housing and eating facilities.

> What should be the role of the faculty in governing an institution

of higher education? When no crisis is present, do most faculty mem-

bers really want an active part in governance? Or, except for supervising

the academic program, do they prefer to concentrate on their own

teaching and research?

Trend: In recent years, observers have noted that many faculty

members were more interested in their disciplines—history or physics

or medicine—than in the institutions they happened to be working for

at the time. This seemed not unnatural, since more and more faculty

members were moving from campus to campus and thus had less

opportunity than their predecessors to develop a strong loyalty to one

institution.



But it often meant that the general, day-to-day running of a college

or university was left to administrative staff members, with faculty

members devoting themselves to their scholarly subject-matter.

Campus disorders appear to have arrested this trend at some colleges

and universities, at least temporarily. Many faculty members—alarmed

at the disruptions of classes or feeling closer to the students' cause than

to administrators and law officers—rekindled their interest in the institu-

tions' affairs. At other institutions, however, as administrators and

trustees responded to student demands by pressing for academic re-

forms, at least some faculty members have resisted changing their ways.

Said the president of the University of Massachusetts, John W. Lederle,

not long ago: "Students are beginning to discover that it is not the ad-

ministration that is the enemy, but sometimes it is the faculty that drags

its feet." Robert Taylor, vice-president of the University of Wisconsin,

was more optimistic: student pressures for academic reforms, he said,

might "bring the professors back not only to teaching but to commit-

ment to the institution."

The faculty:

what is its role

in campus governance?
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Can the quality

of teaching

be improved?

How can the quality of college teaching be improved? In a sys-

tem in which the top academic degree, the Ph.D., is based larg^ely on

a man's or woman's research, must teaching abilities be neglected? In

universities that place a strong emphasis on research, how can students

be assured of a fair share of the faculty members' interest and attention

in the classroom?

Trend: The coming decade is likely to see an intensified search for

an answer to the teaching-"versus"-research dilemma. "Typical Ph.D.

training is simply not appropriate to the task of undergraduate teaching

and, in particular, to lower-division teaching in most colleges in this

country," said E. Alden Dunham of the Carnegie Corporation, in a

recent book. He recommended a new "teaching degree," putting "a

direct focus upon undergraduate education."

Similar proposals are being heard in many quarters. "The spectacular

growth of two- and four-year colleges has created the need for teachers

who combine professional competence with teaching interests, but who

neither desire nor are required to pursue research as a condition of their

employment," said Herbert Weisinger, graduate dean at the State

University of New York at Stony Brook. He proposed a two-track

program for Ph.D. candidates: the traditional one for those aiming to

teach at the graduate level, and a new track for students who want to

teach undergraduates. The latter would teach for two years in commun-

ity or four-year colleges in place of writing a research dissertation.

^ What changes should be made in college and university curricula?

To place more emphasis on true learning and less on the attainment of

grades, should "Pass" and "Fail" replace the customary grades of a, b,

c, D, and F?

Trend: Here, in the academic heart of the colleges and universities,

some of the most exciting developments of the coming decade appear

certain to take place. "From every quarter," said Michael Brick and

Earl J. McGrath in a recent study for the Institute of Higher Education

at Teachers College of Columbia University, "evidence is suggesting



that the 1970's will see vastly different colleges and universities from

those of the 1960's." Interdisciplinary studies, honors programs, inde-

pendent study, undergraduate work abroad, community service proj-

ects, work-study programs, and non-Western studies were some of the

innovations being planned or under way at hundreds of institutions.

Grading practices are being re-examined on many campuses. So are

new approaches to instruction, such as television, teaching machines,

language laboratories, comprehensive examinations. New styles in class-

rooms and libraries are being tried out; students are evaluating faculty

members' teaching performance and participating on faculty committees

at more than 600 colleges, and plans for such activity are being made

at several-score others.

By 1980, the changes should be vast, indeed.

0^ I

BETWEEN NOW AND THE BEGINNING of the DCXt

J decade, one great issue may underlie all the others

^D —and all the others may become a part of it.

When flatly stated, this issue sounds innocuous; yet its implications

are so great that they can divide faculties, stir students, and raise pro-

found philosophical and practical questions among presidents, trustees,

alumni, and legislators:

What shall be the nature of a college or university in our society?

Until recendy, almost by definition, a college or university was

accepted as a neutral in the world's political and ideological arenas;

as dispassionate in a world of passions; as having what one observer

called "the unique capacity to walk the razor's edge of being both in

and out of the world, and yet simultaneously in a unique relationship

with it."

The college or university was expected to revere knowledge, wher-

ever knowledge led. Even though its research and study might provide

the means to develop more destructive weapons of war (as well as life-

saving medicines, life-sustaining farming techniques, and life-enhancing

intellectual insights), it pursued learning for learning's sake and rarely

questioned, or was questioned about, the validity of that process.

The college or university was dedicated to the proposition that there

were more than one side to every controversy, and that it would

explore them all. The proponents of all sides had a hearing in the

academic world's scheme of things, yet the college or university,

sheltering and protecting them all, itself would take no stand.

Today the concept that an institution of higher education should be

neutral in political and social controversies—regardless of its scholars'

personal beliefs—is being challenged both on and off the campuses.

Those who say the colleges and universities should be "politicized"

argue that neutrality is undesirable, immoral—and impossible. They say

the academic community must be responsible, as Carl E. Schorske,

professor of history at the University of California at Berkeley, wrote in

Publications of the Modern Language Association, for the "impUcations

of its findings for society and mankind." "The scholar's zeal for truth

without consequences," said Professor Schorske, has no place on the

campus today.

Julian Bond, a Negro member of the Georgia state senate, argued

One great question

will tower above^

all others





the point thus, before the annual meeting of the American Council on

Education:

"Man still makes war. He still insists that one group subordinate its

wishes and desires to that of another. He still insists on gathering

material wealth at the expense of his fellows and his environment. Men
and nations have grown arrogant, and the struggle of the Twentieth

Century has continued.

"And while the struggle has continued, the university has remained

aloof, a center for the study of why man behaves as he does, but never a

center for the study of how to make man behave in a civilized

manner. . . .

"Until the university develops a politics or—in better terms, perhaps,

for this gathering—a curriculum and a discipline that stifles war and

poverty and racism, until then, the university will be in doubt."

Needless to say, many persons disagree that the college or university

should be politicized. The University of Minnesota's President Malcolm

Moos stated their case not long ago:

"More difficult than the activism of violence is the activism that

seeks to convert universities, as institutions, into political partisans

thumping for this or that ideological position. Yet the threat of this

form of activism is equally great, in that it carries with it a threat to

the unique relationship between the university and external social and

political institutions.

"Specifically, universities are uniquely the place where society builds

its capacity to gather, organize, and transmit knowledge; to analyze

and clarify controverted issues; and to define alternative responses to

issues. Ideology is properly an object of study or scholarship. But when

it becomes the starting-point of intellect, it threatens the function

uniquely cherished by institutions of learning.

". . . It is still possible for members of the university community

—

its faculty, its students, and its administrators—to participate fully and

freely as individuals or in social groups with particular political or ideo-

logical purposes. The entire concept of academic freedom, as developed

on our campuses, presupposes a role for the teacher as teacher, and

the scholar as scholar, and the university as a place of teaching and

learning which can flourish free from external poHtical or ideological

constraints.

". . . Every scholar who is also an active and perhaps passionate

citizen . . . knows the pitfalls of ideology, fervor, and a priori truths

as the starting-point of inquiry. He knows the need to beware of his

own biases in his relations with students, and his need to protect their

autonomy of choice as rigorously as he would protect his own. . . .

"Like the individual scholar, the university itself is no longer the

dispassionate seeker after truth once it adopts controverted causes

which go beyond the duties of scholarship, teaching, and learning. But

unlike the individual scholar, the university has no colleague to light the

fires of debate on controverted public issues. And unlike the individual

scholar, it cannot assert simply a personal choice or judgment when

it enters the field of political partisanship, but must seem to assert a

corporate judgment which obligates, or impinges upon, or towers over

what might be contrary choices by individuals within its community.

Should colleges

and universities take

ideological stands?
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"To this extent, it loses its unique identity among our social institu-

tions. And to this extent it diminishes its capacity to protect the climate

of freedom which nourishes the efficiency of freedom."

WHAT WILL THE COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY be hke,

if it survives this tumultuous decade? If it comes

''n to grips with the formidable array of issues that

confront it? If it makes the painful decisions that meeting those issues

will require?

Along the way, how many of its alumni and alumnae will give it the

understanding and support it must have if it is to survive? Even if they

do not always agree in detail with its decisions, will they grant it the

strength of their behef in its mission and its conscience?

Illustrations by Jerry Dadds
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Between Now
and Then

The Expansion

of the Campus

A physical plant to accommodate a burgeoning student

body (10,000 by 1980) will be contained within the

limits of the present campus through the next decade.

Campus boundaries e\'entually will extend to Tate, Market

and Aycock Streets and to the railroad on the south side,

but no great expansion is foreseen until after 1980. A good

deal of construction is planned within this period, in-

cluding almost nine million dollars in buildings currently

in progress or being planned for the Greensboro campus.

The Present — Now under construction or near comple-

tion are:

• A classroom building (80,000 square feet) scheduled for

completion by September.

• A hfe sciences building (65,(XX) square feet) on which

ground was broken in March.

• An educational annex ( Center for Instructional Media

)

which was just completed and will be put to use this

summer.

• A second home management house, completed early in

April, replacing the AA'est Market Street unit.

• A new language laboratory in Mclver.

• Preparation of a site for the library addition, top on the

priority list of requests for the next biennium. ( Bids will

be advertised April .30 for relocation of the intersection of

Forest and Walker Avenue).

The Future — New facilities have been projected for

the next five years, but going beyond this period is im-

practical since legislative appropriations lag considerably

behind budget requests. President William Friday has

approved the 1971 request (see next column) which is

being reviewed by the state property control office in

Raleigh. The list will be returned to the Greensboro

campus for priority rating prior to the Advisory Budget

Commission's visit in late summer.

In addition to the capital improvements listed here,

an architect is completing plans for a 6fX)-student dor-

mitory on Mclver Street. It was authorizf,-d as a self-

liquidating project by the 1969 General Assembly, but ris-

ing interest rates have made it necessary to seek additional

funding from a federal agency.

The Parking Problem - Thomas Tilley, a retired Army
colonel who recently joined the staff as an assistant to

Business Manager Henry Ferguson, is surveying the cam-

pus parking situation, keeping an eye out for new areas

which may be used for parking. Some relief is expected in

the 600-space area behind the new classroom building

which may be ready by next fall. This will supplement ap-

proximately 900 spaces now available for faculty, staff and

students, but as new buildings are erected, some of these

will be lost. The vehicular strangle on the front campus

was relieved by the widening of College Avenue from

Spring Garden Street to the Administration Building during

spring vacation. Two-way traffic now can be accom-

modated, but no new parking was provided.

Capital Improvements

1971— Library addition, renovate utilities and heating

plant, Life Sciences Building addition. Administration

Building, Nurser\' School addition. School of Business and

Economics Building, land purchase, renovate existing

Library, Aycock reno\'ation, resurface and light tennis

courts, convert golf course to outdoor physical education

facilities, theatre equipment, new heating system and air

conditioning for Alumnae House, reno\'ate \isuals aids and

storage area for art objects, extension and impro\'ements

to walks and drives, over and underpass for Spring Garden

Street, and air conditioning part of Mclver, the Anna M.
Gove Infirmar}-, Music Building and Home Economics

Building.

Self-Liqi^idatixg Projects: Replace flooring and elec-

trical wiring in nine dormitories, parking for 300 cars,

Laundr)' addition, married student apartments — 100 units.

1973 — Men's G\Tnnasium, Home Economics Building ad-

dition, parking for 500 cars, renovate and air condition Old

Music Building and Rosentlial G\nmasium. air condi-

tion Coleman Gymnasium, land purchase, dormiton.- (500

spaces )

.

1975 — Extension and Continuing Education facility-, ad-

dition to shop and warehouse, additional dining and laun-

dr)' facilities, parking for 500 cars, classroom and faculty-

office space, imd land purchase.
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^ DRUGS on Campus

A year ago in May, six UNC-G students were arrested on various

narcotics charges. In the shock that followed the arrests, it was

found that drug use on the Greensboro campus is a growing

problem, just as it is on campuses across the nation. Dean Smyth

repoHs on the concern of the University and what is being done

to educate the student to the perils of drug abuse.

Thomas Smyth

Dean of Students

IT is still a shocking experience to a univcrsit}' com-
munity to learn that law enforcement agents from the

vice squad have arrested students for violation of the

narcotics laws. This happened on the UNC-G campus last

spring, and it was one of the best lessons the campus
could learn. It can, in fact, it did happen here! This was
part of a police round-up of 45 suspects, all in their late

teens and early twenties, on violations ranging from pos-

session and use to the sale of narcotics. The drugs involved

were marijuana, hashish, LSD, and mescaline. The six

members of our student body, four men and two women,
were charged concerning marijuana. All of the students

pleaded guilty, and each received a suspended sentence

according to his ofFense. Restrictions concerning move-
ment and companions were placed upon each and are

being carefully enforced by law enforcement personnel.

The chief concern of those of us who have the respon-

sibility for students' welfare was the student himself. As
Dean of Students, I immediately went to the Greensboro
Police Department and received permission to talk with
each student and offered to call parents or guardians. It

was a traumatic moment for everyone. None ever thought
of being arrested and certainly could not believe he was
behind bars. Parents in each case were shocked and dis-

mayed, but came to Greensboro in a short time to stand

by and help in any way.

One of the deans was present at the trial of each stu-

dent and assisted in whatever adjustments had to be

made concerning future plans for education. Only one

of the six has returned to UNC-G, and her progress has

been notable.

The University found itself in need of a court to deal

with this problem, and a drug court was formed made
up of students, faculty, and administrators. The students

were to be in the majority and one of their number pre-

sides over the court.

The University continues to be concerned with drugs

in the community and on the campus. We emphasize the

role of counseling in these matters. Our theory, which
has proven successful in most cases thus far, is that

students need to have a confidante when the drug

temptation comes and needs guidance to find his way
through this issue.

The University administration has supported the Stu-

dent Government Association in a continuing program of

education concerning drags. Members of the faculty

joined with students in a Drug Symposium in the fall.

Dialogue was extensive between the panelists and the

students. Printed material published by the Federal agen-

cies on this subject has been distributed to all students.

As you read the articles in this issue of ALUMNI
NEWS you will be reminded again of this growing

problem in our society. Tlie fact that many students

come to us as Freshmen having had some experience

with drugs leads us to intensify our program of education

and counseling on this subject. D
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The problem of drug abuse is hard to solve with-

out the cooperation of a large number of students

since drug use is intertwined with other aspects

of the student's life and person. The S.G.A. re-

vealed its concern last year by establishing a

drug court under the Judicial System. This year's

Judicial Co-ordinator describes the operation of

the court in which students are tried and sen-

tenced by their peers.

Mary Helen Payonk '70

Judicial Co-ordinator

IN realization of the mounting drug problem on college

campuses, the Student Government Association working

in cooperation with Tliomas Smyth, Dean of Students,

established a special judicial court to handle violations

of the University drug policy. This policy states that,

"The University of North Carolina at Greensboro has

adopted a clearcut policy with regard to the use of drugs.

The use, possession, sale and/or distribution of such

products as marijuana, LSD, barbituates and ampheta-

mines is strictly prohibited and the University is prepared

to take disciplinary action up to and including dismissal

of students involved in such practices." Students, faculty

or administrators who violate this policy are brought

before the Drug Court.

At present, the court is composed of six students, two

faculty members, three administrators, and the chairman,

who is this year's judicial co-ordinator. One of the student

members is in charge of investigating and presenting the

case. A student defense staff drawn from the Judicial

system is also used in case the defendant wishes to have

a defense counselor.

During the past eight months, Drug Court has heard

a total of eight cases. These have ranged from possession

of marijuana to the sale of LSD. The individuals tried

in civil court are brought before drug court to decide

whether or not they will be allowed to remain at UNC-G
— and under what conditions. (This is not considered dou-

ble jeopardy because the campus is legally a different realm

of jurisdiction.) The penalties that have thus far been

given range from two semesters of social probation to

suspension for one calendar year.

To inform members of Drug Court concerning current

drug legislation and civil court action, meetings have been

held with narcotics agents from Greensboro and with

the assistant U. S. District Attorney.

The Drug Court will more than likely undergo some
structural change to make it more equitable and consistent

with other courts within the Judicial System. It is expected

that a court of Appeals will be formed to insure the

individual's right of appeal.

Nearly every campus in the country is troubled by
drug abuse. We feel the Drug Court is effective in help-

ing UNC-G meet its problem. D

WASHINGTON (AP) - PreUminary government findings

on marijuana are thai it does not necessarily lead to heroin

addiction but is a dangerous drug and stron;^ preparations

might produce brain damage in some chronic users.

This was the lead for a study which appeared in news-
papers across the country on April 8, thie day after the

House Select Committee on Crime released its report on
marijuana which included information from the National

Institute of Mental Health after three years of studv of

marijuana.

The House committee noted that marijuana traffic is

a minimum $8.50-million-a-year business that is leading

increasing numbers of young .Americans into tragic li\es.

It stated further that present stiff penalties, which are

threatening respect for law in general, should be reduced
to a maximum one-week jail sentence for first-offense

marijuana possession. The violator would be required to

take a drug abuse education course during this period.

The committee's 120-page report said this is largely

because while marijuana helped boost all drug arrests .322

per cent from 1960-1968 (167,177 were arrested, including

43,000 under 18 and 6,243 under fifteen), judges jailed few
because the penalties are unduly harsh. (The Senate has

passed the Nixon administration's proposal that the present

hvo-to-ten year penalties for marijuana possession be re-

duced to a misdemeanor with a maximum one-\'ear jail

sentence.)

The committee report noted that users probabK- spend
far more than the estimated 8850 million which was
based on rough government estimates that six million

people used marijuana in 1969 with the follo\\"ing break-

down: 600,000 habitual users spent at least twenn- dol-

lars a week, 2.4 million spent at least 8100 during the

year, and three million spent an insignificant amount.
The National Institute of Mental Health hopes to

have definitive answers on long-term marijuana effects in

t\vo years. n

Student Attitude toward Drugs

Student attitude toward the use of marijuana and LSD were among
the questions included in a poll conducted this >ear b>' SCORE
(Student Committee Organized for Research and Evaluationl.

Do you think a student found taking drugs such as marijuana

should be expelled from college?

Fresh. Upper Class National

Yes — 43.4 24.2 23.0

No 39.6 66.7 73.0

No opinion 15.7 S.l 4.0

How about students found taking LSD. Should they be expelled

from college?

Should 51.6 54.5 42.0

Should not 27.7 33.3 53.0

No opinion 16.4 11.1 5.0
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DRUGS
on Campus

Dr. John A. Edwards, a lecturer in psychology

and a counselor in the counseling center on

campus, describes some of the causes and effects

of drug abuse and urges alumni-parents to edu-

cate themselves to recognize the signs that some-

one is taking mind-affecting drugs.

by John Edwards

IT
is almost trite to say that today we live in a world

of perpetual crisis. Pollution, protests, civil rights, war
and rumors of war, overpopulation, impoverished en-

vironment, and an inability to tmly enjoy affluence are all

part of the never-ending headlines and the nerve-racking

pictures from daily television. Whether we are young or

old, we are all "uptight" about our world and our place in

it. Problems beset us which boggle the mind and seem to

defy solution.

The youth of today are faced with having to become
the adults who will have to stmggle for solutions. Many
of them are despondent and pessimistic. All are frightened

of the responsibility, yet most are willing to discuss the

future. They talk of the frustration in searching for mean-
ingful solutions and are angered by what they perceive

as a lack of honest leadership. They criticize our society

as leading to what Rollo May has called "robotism" — that

loss of identity which accompanies the manipulations of

persons as if they were objects, "property," or numbers.

Adults and youth alike are unable to cope with the

complexity, anxiety, and loneliness of the moment. Human
values are changing and morality is confusing. The neces-

sity of making decisions against this background of con-

fusion and inconsistency only increases everyone's anxiety.

Our society as a whole has turned to drugs to ease the

pain. Headache remedies, tranquilizers, cold suppressors,

weight reducers, and contraceptive pills are sold by the

billions to housewives, businessmen, teachers, students, pro-

fessional men, and laborers. The technology of medicine

and the "wonder" drugs have convinced us that pills "can

move mountains." It is against this background that our

crisis with socially unsanctioned and dangerous, illicit

drugs has rapidly developed.

Youth, pushed by the need to relax and to deal with

academic competitive pressures, have turned to LSD,
marijuana, barbituates, amphetamines, and heroin. The
need to escape their confusing world and find moments
of pleasure are often-voiced reasons for turning to drugs.

Curiosity, rebellion, and conformity are otlier reasons. The
users paradoxically say they are dulling their senses while

seeking meaning in life. Writing in the Mental Health

Digest, Sidney Cohen points out "the strenuous and per-

vasive efiForts of men to alter their consciousness is hardly

new, nor have the reasons for drug usage changed sub-

stantially. They want to feel better. They are bored, in

pain, frustrated, unable to enjoy, or feel alienated. Some
plant carries with it the promise of oblivion, surcease,

quietude, togetherness, or euphoria."

REPORTS on the prevalence of drug usage among high

school and college students are, at best, uncertain. In

1968, the American Journal of Orthopsychiatry reported

that seven percent of the seniors in a New York City college

admitted to "some degree of drug experience" while ap-

proximately one percent were classified as frequent users.

Sixty percent of those reporting drug use had apparently

given up their drug associations at the time of the study.

In a recent issue of Look Magazine, an article indicates that

from thirty-three to fifty percent of die students in a Cali-

fornia high school district have had some experience with

drugs, mostly marijuana. All statistics, whatever their

source, clearly suggest that few individuals are regular

users. It can be said with certainty that drug experimenta-

tion has increased greatly in the last two years, but it ap-

pears that the percentage of regular users remains small.

Drug use on the Greensboro campus is evident but, in my
opinion, does not reach the highest estimates of prevalence

usually reported and is pwssibly lessening. The problem,

nevertheless, remains and could get worse before it im-

proves.

Evidence on the psychological and physiological efi^ects

of drugs currently in vogue is sketchy and in some cases

clearly contradictory. Research reports are often ambiguous

and improperly designed. Results are sometimes overin-
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terpreted from insufficient data. Some tentative conclu-

sions, however, can be drawn about the various classes

of drugs.

Marijuana — Tliere is less known about marijuana (hash,

pot, cannabis. Bhang, and Ganjah) than any of the other

popular drugs. In one form or another it has been used by

man since recorded history. It is referred to in Chinese his-

tory as early as 2737 B.C. In 1957, the United Nations

estimated that two hundred million persons throughout

the world used marijuana; this number has, no doubt, in-

creased rapidly. Past reports have suggested that tlie drug

heightens the senses and leads to increased meditation,

while other reports suggest it can unleash murderous im-

pulses and paranoia. High doses may cause hallucinations

but also simply may lead to feelings of mild pleasure. Emo-
tions, while under the influence of marijuana, range from

depression to excitement; occasionally there is no change

in mood at all. The sense of time and distance is distorted

and judgment may be dulled. Physical reactions are: rapid

heartbeat, lowering of body temperature, and reddening

of the eyes. Appetite is stimulated and the body dehy-

drated. It is not physiologically addicting, although many
individuals may become psychologically dependent upon
it. There is no clear evidence that its use leads to hard

drugs, and some knowledgeable people suggest it may be
less harmful than liberal use of alcohol and tobacco al-

though long-term effects are not known at this time.

Amphetamine — (Benzadrine, De.xadrine, Methadrine,

speed, "ups", bennies, pep pills) use was begun in 1932

as a decongestant and in 19.35 as a treatment for narcolepsy

( uncontrolled sleeping ) . It has been used to combat fatigue

and sleepiness, to curb appetite, and to control hyi:)eractive

behavior in children. Its effects on mood has led to much
abuse. Feelings of alertness and self-confidence are ex-

perienced, sometimes followed by a letdown feeling or in-

tense depression ( "a crash" ) as the drug wears off. Heavy
doses cause jitteriness, irritability, tension, unclear speech.

and possibly psychoses. Long-term users of heavy doses oc-

casionally have difficulties telling the difference between
their fantasies and reality which is quite a frightening ex-

perience. Evidence concerning the effects of amphetamines
is clear and the dangers of continued strong doses definite.

Barbituates — (Nembutal, Seconal, Luminal, Amytal,

Butisol, barbs, goof balls, "downs"), one form of which

was first produced in 1846, are also very dangerous drugs

when used without medical supervision and in large doses.

Their primary use is to relax the central ner\'ous system as

a treatment of high blood pressure, insomnia, and epilep.sy.

The effects on behavior are similar to alcoholic intoxication.

Concentration is slowed, emotional control weakened, lo-

comotion unsteady, and speech slurred. Angry, aggressive

behavior is possible. Overdoses can cause death.

Hallucinagins — (LSD or acid, Peyote, Mescaline from

cactus plants, Psilocybin from mushrooms, and the syn-

thetic chemicals DMT and STP) are of a class of drugs

known as psychedelic. Their users experience increase in

distortion of the senses, loss of ability to separate fact

and fantasy, distorted sense of time, and emotional am-
bivalence. A trip is sometimes exceptionally pleasant while

at other times horribly terrifying. Tfie results of the use of

this drug are highly unpredictable and can lead to severe

and prolonged psychoses. Panic, paranoia, and recurrence

of the sensations of drug experience ("flashback"; may
occur days, weeks, or months later, usually serving only to

confuse and frighten the user even worse. There have been

recent research reports to the effect that LSD caases

chromosomal damage and can lead to genetic damage in

infants bom to LSD users; however, this evidence is

sketchy and at this ix)int unverified. There have been some
reports contradicting this evidence. There are other aspects

of drug usage which are not often discussed. One of these

is the trap of an immediate experience of pleasure often

produced by the drug which leads the user to stop seeking

more concrete, constructi\'e, and creati\'e solutions to life's

everyday problems. The quest for the pill and its sub-

sequent pleasure becomes the goal but provides only a de-

lay for the realities of one's life. This rapidly becomes a

never-ending spiral of immaturity, unrealit}-, dependency,

apathy, and lethargy. Motivation to achie\'e an interest in

active li\'ing are lost and the person remains an unhapp\"

child.

Adult reactions to youthful drug experiences have been

varied and often is of little help to the \outh. The alarmist,

hysterical approach onK- frightens an already mixed up
individual and offers further proof that adults can't cope.

This approach b>' adults often is accompanied h\ untruths,

half-truths, and misinformation which further alienates the

voung person. The rigid law and order, legalistic, punish-

ment-oriented approach often misses the "wh}"" of drug

abuse completeh- and leads to a senseless "cops and rob-

bers" game in \\'hich we are all ^'ictims. The honest, hard-

nosed educational approach seems the most fruitful at the

moment but places great responsibilit\- on adults to edu-

cate themsehes about \\hat is kno^^•n. what is half-truth,

and what is imknoxMi. It is necessarv- for us to deal direcdy

with the lack of knowledge without being pushed b\' \oung
people into a position which sa}'S "\\hat we don't know
won't hurt us." It is necessars' to say that we do not know
when we do not kno\\-, but this is not saying that \\"e think

"it is harmless." Research is being done. It is to be hoped
that the results are accurateh" and helpfully commimicated
to us all to further e\'er}-one's education.

From the point of \iew of the famih" faced witli a \oung

drug user, it is most important tliat parents not panic but

rather seek what the dn.ig user is attempting to com-

municate. The understanding of relationships and the dis-

co\'eni' of self b\' both parents and \'outh is essential and

will be the onl\- constructive a\enue to solution. Parents

must be parents and must be honest but must work toward

the patient reconciliation and not more alienation, rejection,

and hostilitv. Z
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A TRIBUTE - Laura Weill Cone '10

Laura Weill Cone, everlasting pres-

ident of the chiss of 1910, died February 3

at the Moses H. Cone Hospital in Greens-

boro after an illness of two weeks. Her

benefactions were noteworthy and numer-

ous and usually anonymous for she was

highly uninterested in personal publicity.

The regard in which she teas held by her

college, her community and her friends

is evident in the tributes which appear on

these pages.

Laura Weill Cone was a great woman. Society in general profited from her

leadership but the University at Greensboro had special reason to glory in the

record of her life. As student, alumna, trustee, and community leader, she ex-

hibited an understanding of what education is all about, and many of the

strengths of this institution stem from her influence on it and her service to it.

The entire University pauses to pay respect to this noble lady.

Chancellor James S. Ferguson

There were numerous newspaper tributes

to Laura Cone. Part of an etlilorial which

appeared in the "Greensboro Daily Record"

is reprinted here.

Greensboro had, in Mrs. Julius W.
Cone, a distinguished citizen, who
was a volunteer in many a community
cause before the term became fash-

ionable and a civic worker who put

her strength, her energies and her

philanthropy at the service of her

community and its people, rich or

poor, black or white.

Laura Weill Cone was president of

the Community Chest in the 19.3()'s.

That forenmner of the United Fund
of today brought together a number
of active and much-needed social

services in combined operations
against the harshness and the suffer-

ing of the years of the Great Depres-
sion.

It is perhaps in connection with

. . . the University of North Carolina

at Greensboro that Mrs. Cone is

especially remembered. She received

an honorary degree from what was
then WCUNC in 1942. She was ever-

lasting president of the class of 1910,

served as alumnae president, was first

recipient of the Alumnae Service

Award, and continued her support

and active participation in its affairs

throughout her life. Elliott Hall is in

some measure her memorial as well

since its construction was made pos-

sible through her gifts and those of

the Cone family, but a dormitory on
campus, one of the new highrise struc-

tures, bears her name.
Mrs. Cone's contribution to the

community are incalculable. In times

which recall Oliver Goldsmith's warn-
ing of what happens when wealth ac-

cumulates and men decay, Mrs.

Cone's example is all the more valu-

able.

Dr. Frank Porter Graham, former pres-

ident of the Consolidated University, sent

the following telegram to Mrs. Cone's

daughter, Mrs. Edward Loewenstein, and

son, Edward Cone.

"I have a deep sense of personal

and public loss. Laura was a brilliant

student and leader in her college days,

author of its Alma Mater song, its

champion and benefactor at all times,

one of the chief builders of the Con-
solidated University of North Caro-

lina, a courageous civic leader and
generous humanitarian. She has be-

queathed us all the legacies of her

nobly useful life. May happy associ-

ations and blessed memories always

be yours as you carry on in her im-

mortal si^irit. Devotedly, Frank Gra-
ham."

Laura Cone disliked flowery speeches and
the over-elaborate phrase, but she did ex-

press appreciation for the remarks made by
her classmate, Beatrice Schwab Weill of

Greensboro, at the dedication of Laura
Weill Cone Dormitory on campus October

7, 1968.

It was September 1907. Young
women from all over North Carolina

converged on the State Normal and
Industrial School for Girls. Some, who
came from the smaller communities
and were poorly prepared for college,

were assigned to the so-called second
prep.; others, a little better prepared,

were accepted for first prep.; while
the majority, about 25, were admitted
as full-ffedged freshmen. One girl,

Laura Weill of Wilmington, was en-

tered as a sophomore. From then on,

she was not only the most outstanding
girl in school academically but took
the lead in every phase of campus
activity from athletics to dramatics.

And speaking of dramatics, a few
weeks ago while visiting a friend in

Blowing Rock, my hostess asked if I

would go with her to pay a call on
Laura Cone saying that, when she
was a very young girl, she was in-

vited out to the college to see a play

the drama club was producing. It was
The Little Minister in which Laura
played the title role. My friend said,

"I'll never forget her; I admired her
then and my admiration has grown
with the years."

This brought back fond memories,
for we, who were students at the time,

will never forget her either. She wore
President Foust's Prince Albert coat

and her own long black serge gym
bloomers. Those bloomers were a real

step forward. We had never before

been allowed to appear in public in

them. Prior to that time, if we played
a male part, it was permissible to

wear a man's coat. But it had to be
accompanied by a long black skirt. In

spite of the way she was dressed, or

maybe because of it, she was beauti-

ful, so lovely in fact that a young man
who saw her for the first time that

night fell in love with her, then and
there, and a couple of years later

became her husband.
Needless to say, her college years

were well spent and satisfying.

Graduated with honors, she was pres-

ident of the senior class and also

chosen as its everlasting president.
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Those school clays were a prelude to

a life that has been full and varied.

First her college. It has continued to

feel the warmth of her generosity and
interest all through the years. She col-

laborated with the architect on the

design and furnishings of this build-

ing, Elliott Hall, and has worked con-

stantly with a decorator on improve-
ments and furnishings not only of

Alumnae House and Spencer Dormi-
tory but other campus buildings as

well. She has given the benefit of her
instinctive good taste and love of the

beautiful, not only to her Alma Mater
but to Bennett College as well.

Whenever the call has come, she

has answered, not only her college but
every phase of communal life of

Greensboro. She has been a leader in

the religious, business, cultural and
civic life of her cit\'. To list a few:

she was a member of the executive

committee of the Board of Trustees of

the University of North Carolina for

twenty years and a member of the

Bennett College Board of Trustees.

She was a member of the Familv Serv-

ice Agency and the Tra^'elers Aid
Board. She was Director of the Civil

Defense Volunteer Office. Coordina-
tor of the Division of Community
Welfare and Morale in the Guilford
County Defense Program and a mem-
ber of a Committee on Operation of
the Greensboro U.S.O. She was pres-

ident of Greensboro Community'
Chest and of the Nursing Council and
was a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of Moses Cone Hospital and of
the Blowing Rock Hospital.

Her college and its alumnae have
shown their pride in her bv bestowing
their highest honors She was made
an honorary member of Golden
Chain, the student honor societv. She
was given an honorary decree of Doc-
tor of Laws and she was the recipient

of the first Alumnae Service Award.
Laura Weill Cone has truly exem-

plified her college motto "Service",

for her devoted services to all have
been given with no ostentation, no
fanfare and no bid for personal cain.

She has exhibited a distinguished

mind, a devotion to truth and a

courageous heart. To quote Dr. Frank
Graham, "She stands for excellence

without pretense and democracy
without surrender."

And now to paraphrase our college

song which she wrote while a student
here:

We raise our voices loud and clear,

oh Laura dear, to you.

OffllHS
'04 Lettie Leola Glass, 75, of Greensboro
died Dec. 22 at Moses Cone Hospital. She
taught and was a principal in the Chapel
Hill schools for 37 years.
'08 Elvira Foust Plonk, 82, of Kings Moun-
tain died Jan. 30 in Gaston Memorial Hos-
pital, She taught in the public schools of

Shelby and Kings Mountain. Survivors in-

clude two daughters: Mary Plonk Weaver
'35x and Douglas Plonk McElwee '38 and
a sister, Bemice Foust 21x.
'09 Kathleen Turrentine Salley, 81, of Ashe-
ville died Dec. 23. She was executive direc-

tor of the Asheville Day Nursery School for

18 years until she retired in '67. Two daugh-
ters survive.
'10 Mellie Catchett Emerson of Carmel, Cal.,

died during the fall of '69. Survivors in-

clude; Carolyn Catchett '58.

'12 Pauline Murray Davidson died Dec. 27
in Memorial Hospital of Alamance. She was
a member of the Daughters of the American
Revolution and a district conference officer

of the Woman's Society of the United
Methodist Church. Survivors include her
husband, a daughter and a son.

'15c Lucy Peacock Hobuan died Dec. 29
at N. C. Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem,
after a three months' illness. Survivors in-

clude a daughter, Adele Holman Hedrick
'48x, and daughter-in-law, Jean Smith Hol-
man '42.

'16x Grace Goldston Barber, 73, died Dec.
21 at the home of her daughter, Jeanne
Barber Keith '47, in Sumter, S. C. She was
a resident of Greensboro.
'17 Gladys Chadwick died in Beaufort on
Nov. 5.

'21x Sadie Baach Umberger died Jan. 10
in Washington. She had made her home
with daughter, Elizabeth Umberger '30.

Her sister, Regenia Baach Beck '21c also
survives.

'23 Mary Peacock Douglas, 66, an inter-

nationally known librarian and author of the
Teacher — Librarian's Handbook, which was
printed in si.x languages, died Jan. 29 in

Rex Hospital, Raleigh. At the time of her
death, she was superintendent for the Ra-
leigh public school libraries. From 1930-'47,

she was the state director of school libraries

for the N. C. Dept. of Public Instruction.

Survivors include her husband and a sister.

Elizabeth Peacock Carrigan '29c.

'26 Katherine Cline Jay of Denver, N. C,
died Dec. 16. A Hickory native, Katherine
held various positions with J. B. Ivey and
Co. in Charlotte and taught in Denver public

schools following marriage.
'26 Elizabeth Cowan Ledeen of Columbia,
S. C, died August 27. Following graduation,

Elizabeth received her master's from the

Hartford (Conn.) Seminary in the School of

Religious Education. She was 'Y'WCA direc-

tor at the Univ. of Ky. and later the Univ.
of Tex. where she met and married her
husband, YMCA secretary at U.T. They
moved to Columbia when he was appointed
'VTVICA general secretary at the Univ. of

S. C.
'26 Syrena High Watts of Wa\'nesville died
May 21 in Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem.
A Whiteville native, she lived in Red Bluff,

Cal., for several years following her mar-
riage, then moved to Raleigh and later

WaynesvUle.

'28 Daisy Gay Tucker, 63, died Jan. 11 in

a Greensboro hospital. She taught 12 years

at Alamance Schrjol in Guilford Co. Sur-
vivors include her mother, three brothers,

and a sister.

'30 Edith Webb Williams died in Washing-
ton, D. C, on Dtcemfx;r 22 and was buried
in Syracuse, .\. Y. where she had lived for

many years. A native of Oxford, she re-

ceived a master's degree from UNC-CH
where she met her husband, Milton Hfjward
Williams, a member of the philosophy fac-

ulty. Together they did graduate study at

Cornell where both received a Ph.D. She
was author of several books in the field of

sociology. Her husband was a professfjr of

philosophv at Svracuse prior to his death
in '67.

'35 Martha Spruill Everett Daughtridge
died Oct. 15 at Wilson Co. Memorial Hos-
pital following a long illness. She was .54.

Active for years in civic and church work,

she also had served as Halifax Co. hbrarian

for five years prior to her death. She is

survived by a daughter and tvvo sons.

'41x Nellie Work Weil, 49, of Greensboro
and Washington died Dec. 29 after an iUness

of 18 months. Survivors include husband,
two daughters and sister, Mabel Work '.34.

'45 Ilene Israel Beron died Nov. 11 at Doc-
tors' Hospital in Xew York. She received

her master's at Smith Col. and worked as

a social guidance counselor. Survivors in-

clude a daughter, Caroline, and son, Kurt,

both of tlie Xew York home, 12-35 Park Ave.
'63 Barbara Jean Thompson Stroud died

Jan. 24 in a Houston, Tex., hospital. She
had taught in Greensboro, Salisbury- and
Hampton, Va. and in Houston she was
public relations director for the Houston
librar>'. Her husband and parents survive.

To Lillian Crisp LawTence 13 and Lucy
Crisp '19 whose brother died Jan. 23.

To Alma Winslow '19 whose husband,

Edward, died Sept. 6 in Richmond. \'a.

To Rouse Haves Steele '20 whose brother,

C. Frank Ha>es. died Feb. 1.

To Eula Mae Starling McCormick '21x,

whose husband, Doujald, died Jan. 5 in

Manchester.
To Mar>' Herring Locklear "23 whose

husband, \Villiam R. Locklear. died Sept. 30.

To B>-num Ma>Tiard Warren '23 whose
husband. X'irgil, died June 25.

To Ida Smith Rh>Tner '24c whose hus-
band, Jacob Tillman, died Nov. 29 in Bap-
tist Hospital, Winston-Salem.
To Marjorie Cartland Colmer '27 whose

husband, Fred Mcintosh, died Nov. 14 in

Greensboro. He was the father of Margaret
Colmer '64 of Miami.
To Sara Minis '27 and Mar>- Mims Nisbet

'39 whose brother, John B. Nlims. died Jan.

16.

To Sara Katherine Hampton 29 and
Frances Hampton Goodridge '30 whose
mother, Elizabeth (Lizziet Robertson Hamp-
ton died Jan. 7.

To Pauline Linney Wall '29 w hose daugh-
ter, Xancv Carol, died Dec. 14 in Charlotte.

To Eveh-n White Whitfield '30 whose
husband, Robert Lee. died Dec. 1.

To Sara Rogers Conipton '31c and Nan
Rogers Neal '41 whose father, Benjamfn
McLeske\- Rogers, died Dec. 19.
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To Madge Coble Slack '32c whose hus-

band, James, died Dec. 30.

To Helen Smyre Stroupe '34c whose
mother, Susan Sigmon Smyre, died Jan. 4.

To Marjorie Kemp '35c, Alice Kemp
Woodward '38c, and Dorothy Kemp Gordon
'41c whose father, Clifford L. Kemp, died

Ian. 8.

To Margaret Beeson Edwards '36c whose
husband, Howard, died Nov. 29.

To Margaret Haigler Gerringer '37c
who.se husband, Sidney Hilton Gerringer,

died Feb. 5, and to his daughter Gail Ger-
ringer Hodges '69.

"To Maureen Moore Lilbum '38 whose
husband, Alexander Fraser, died Dec. 31.

To Georgia Keeter Love '43, Anne Kee-
ter Fowler '44 and Neal Keeter Schey '48

whose father died Nov. 3.

To Rebecca McKeithan Sisson '43 whose
brother, Thomas McKeithan, died Jan. 22.

To Elizabeth Easter Stockard '44c whose
mother, Elizabeth Easter, died Jan. 22.

Wilham Snow Hayes, 58, husband of

Christine Faulk Hayes '44, died Jan. 3.

To Nancy Jackson Webb '44 whose father
died on Dec. 26.

To Rebecca West Hook '45 whose hus-
band, Joe Hook, died Feb. 6.

Horace Gray Nelson, 42, hu.sband of Jane
Stafford Nelson '46 of Kernersville, died
Jan. 25.

To Betty Beaman Wicker '47 and "Peegy"
Beaman Britt "49 whose father died Feb. 1.

To Zana Groonie Faircloth '48 whose fa-

ther died Jan. 28, and to Mary Groome
Coble, '37, sister of the deceased.
To Betty Sharpe Bruton '48 whose father,

W. P. (Bill) Sharpe, editor and publisher

of the State niagiizine, died Jan. 6.

To Edna Thomas Leverett '48 whose fa-

ther, John C. Thomas, died Dec. 20.

To Georgia Miller Ryan '49 whose son,

James Arnold HI, 16, died Nov. 15 follow-

ing a car accident.

To Ann Young Oakley '51c whose father,

John P. Young, Jr., died Jan. 6.

To Carolyn Burton Landers '52 whose fa-

ther, George Clifton Burton, died Feb. 16.

To Jo Ann Beasley Bernhardt '55c whose
father, Robert Clarence Beasley, died Feb.

3.

To Janice Manning Browning '58 whose
father died in January.

To Sylvia Shelton Grogan '58 whose five-

year-old son, John Everett, died Nov. 29.

To Margaret Carter Jordan '60 whose fa-

ther, Thomas Clifford Carter, died Jan. 30.

To Jean Mintz '60 AAS, whose father,

Judge Rudolph Ivey Mintz, 63, a member
of the U. Board of Trustees, died Feb. 2.

To Patricia Slack '61.\, whose father,

James Slack, died Dec. 30.

To Sarah Yarborough Tripp '63 whose
mother, Bessie Johnson Yarborough, died

Dec. 31.

To Ora Callicott '64 whose father, Her-
dis Benjamin Callicott, died Feb. 11.

To Anne James Rames '64 AAS whose
mother, Eleanor Cough James, died Feb. 7.

To Judy Gray Bowling '65 whose husband,
A. F. Lt. David Bowling, was killed in ac-

tion in the Vietnam war.

To Toni Osier Urban '66 whose father,

Herbert Oster, died Dec. 10, five days after

being shot in an attempted robbery in his

downtown Atlanta, Ca., store.

To Carolina Belle Abbe '69 whose son,

John Colgate, was killed Sept. 2 in Winston-
Salem when his hike collided with a car.

HIS
OOKS
Next reunion in 1970
Mary Cecil Sink's granddaughter, Char-

lotte Wiggins Sink, married Mark Steven
Smith on Aug. 9. The bride, a Brenau Col-
lege graduate who bowed in Raleigh in '66,

teaches in Davidson County Schools.

1

02
Next reunion in 1970

Virginia Brown Douglas' daughter, Helen
Douglas Shoobridge '41c, paid her a Christ-

mas visit in Greensboro, bringing her hus-

band, Bruce, and children, Helen and
Cricky. Virginia has visited the Shoobridges
in Tasmania several times in recent years.

The "land down under" was having sum-
mertime during their visit, but the Shoo-
bridges enjoyed the unaccustomed snow.

03
Next reunion in 1970
Mamie McKnight Phipps (c) celebrated

her 90th birthday Oct. 10. She still enjoys
parties, supervising her gardener, and at-

tending church. Her birthplace and her
present home are on the same plot of land
which the Earl of Granville gave to her
great-great grandfather, John McKnight, in

1776, who came to Greensboro from Penn.
with the Nottingham colony.

r
05
Next reunion in 1970
Mary CofFey hves with her niece, Mary

Helen Stewart (1516 W. Broadway, Enid,

Okla. 73701) who reads the Alumni News to

her. She has retained her sense of hmnor
and interest in what's going on in the Old
North State and at her Alma Mater.

Next reunion in 1970

fClora McNeill Foust (c) recalls hap-

py childhood memories of growing
up in the foothills of the Blue Ridge
Mountains of N. C. in her recently

published Horse and Buggy Days.
The book, written in the form of a

letter to a niece, is handsomely printed in

offset by Carolina Printing Co. of Greens-

boro and may be purchased locally at

Straughan's Booksellers. Clora, wife of

Julius Isaac Foust, president of the Uni-
versit>' from 1907-'34, also did the draw-
ings in this charming reminiscence of grow-
ing up in Wilkes County.

1

13
Next reunion in 1970

Verta Idol Coe sold her home and moved
to Oxford House, Apt. S, High Point 27260.

15
Next reunion in 1970

f
Julia Cannady's second book, A
Book for All Se<isons, is a collection

of newspaper columns which first

appeared in the Smithfield Herald.
Julia, a native of Benson, taught
many years in the Asheville and

Smithfield schools. Her first book. Big End
of the Horn, a familv chronicle, was pub-
lished in 1956.

1

16
Next reunion in 1970
Octavia Jordan Perry (1207 N. Rotary Dr.,

High Point 27262) had two ancestral books
published last year: Saga of Strouds and
Strode and These Jordans Were Here. Both
books are in hardback editions.

1

11
Next reunion in 1970

fRuth Roth Rypins, and her husband.
Rabbi Frederick I. Rypins, were
honored by the congregation of

Temple Emanuel at a testimonial

dinner at the Hilton Inn on Dec. 18.

Ruth still spends most of her wak-
ing hours teaching because she likes people.
She has coached many students, including
physicians, dentists and engineers for na-
tional board exams. Asked what he thought
was his greatest contribution to the city, the
Rabbi answered, " I brought Ruth Rypins
to Greensboro."

1

19
Next reunion in 1970

Ida Gardner left her native Salisbury in

December to live with relatives in Rich-

mond, Va. (1215 Grumman Dr., 23229)
Virginia Walsh writes a correction to last

issue's note drat she was "the new editor of

the Lotver Cape Fear Historical Society, Inc.

Bulletin." Her contribution "is checking over

the historical article for each issue . . .

checking of a theme and appraising it ac-

cording to the criteria set up oy the society."

1

20
Ne.xt reunion in 1970

Lela Wade Phillips' husband. State Rep.
Charles W. Phillips, Sr., D-Guilford, was
appointed chairman of the legislative study
commission on student financial aid by
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Gov. Robert Scott. The commission will

make recommendations to the '71 General
Assembly. From 1935 to his retirement in

1962 he was director of public relations on
campus. He will seek re-election to the
General Assembly for his 4th term.

'22

Next reunion in 1972

Anne Cantrell White had two Florida
weeks in Feb. For five days she was the
house guest of Mary Pleasant Dreier '30

(MS '56) in St. Petersburg. Anne ventured
on to Miami and came home via the east

coast.

'23

Next reunion in 1973

Nell Craig Strowd spent last summer in

Denmark. . . . Catharine Landon deTar-
nowsky reports that she and her husb;md are

"on our way to marketing a unique device,

"The Banking Econoplay," which will ex-

plain the complexities of the banking sys-

tem. Last summer the deTamowskys, lead-

ing pack-mules (the packs fell off and had
to be re-done at 11,000' in 90° heat on a

narrow ledge with a rushing creek below)
crossed the Great High Sierra Divide. They
are plaiming to go to Europe and "do" the

Dalmatian Coast this summer. . . . Anne
Little Masemore witnessed the New Eng-
land scene twice in 1969: she spent part

of her summer there while the scenery was
green, and she returned in the fall when
the forests were ablaze. . . . Julia Mont-
gomery Street taught a class in fiction-writ-

ing as part of the Winston-Salem YWCA's
Adult Education Program in the fall. . . .

Edith Murphy Fisher (.x) is home again in

Asheville after spending some time in

Europe.

fMary
Peacock Douglas visited Ha-

waii in October to serve as senior-

scholar and librarian-in-residence at

the U. of Hawaii's Graduate School
of Library Studies. During her stay

she also lectured at a meeting of
the Hawaii Assn. of School Librarians at

the Kamehameha School. Mary directed
school hbraries for the state of N. C. for
17 years.

Arm Tharp Reynolds Clifford reports from
Houston, Te.x. (12.511 Perthshire), that all is

fine with her family but she continues to

miss North Carolina. . . . Maitland Sadler
Sykes' husband has retired from his posi-
tion with Stone & Webster (engineers).
They are spending the winter in Arizona.
Incidentally, they have a new granddaugh-
ter. . . . Lizzie Whitley Dill already has
written that, having missed the class' 45th
reunion, she is making plans to journey
from Broomall, Pa., for the 50th in '73.

24
Next reunion in 1974

Cleo Mitchell Espy (.375 Riverside Dr.,
New York 10025) and her husband, Ed,
General Sec. of the National Council of
Churches of Christ in USA, celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary on Sept. 21.

Home and participation in various denomi-
national and interdenominational organiza-
tions occupy Cleo's time and energy. Dur-
ing the past two years, they have traveled
to Sweden, Finland, Norway, Denmark,
England, Wales, Scotland and Rome,
where Ed and otlier church leaders had
an official three-day visit at the Vatican,
including a private audience with the Pope.
Cleo enjoyed being present at the Wliite
House where Ed preached on May 4. . . .

During 1969 Olive Webb Wharton got a
new address in Greensboro (120 E. Fi.sher

Avenue) and three new grandchildren.
Daughter Jane Wharton Shackelford '58 and
her husband had a little girl, and son Tom
and his wife had twin boys.

25
Next reunion in 1972

Mary Bailey Farrington has moved to 11

Carolina Apts., Thomasville 27360. . . .

fLorena Kelly, a Methodist mission-
ary to the Congo for 34 years, has
returned to Mooresville to live (229
N. Academy St., 28115). While in

the Congo, Lorena taught in various

schools and opened a jr. high school
for girls in 1965 which she directed until

her departure last July. She assisted in re-

vising the grammar of Otetela, the tribal

language in which .she conducted her mis-
sionary work, and authored two text books
in home economics.

t
Temple Harris Prince (x) was
awarded one of the Ruth Coltrane
Cannon Cups by the N. C. Society
for the Preservation of Antiquities

in Dec. for her efforts in preserva-
tion of historic spots in N. C.,

especially in the restoration of Wright Tav-
ern in Wentworth.

Dorothy Smith Whittington, a widow, an-

nounced her marriage to Ma.x Garni on Dec.
17 with a Christmas card. Max first met
Dorothy as a young man when he lived

for a time in Wilmington, her hometown.
He has recently retired from W. R. Grace
Lines after some 40 years in Lima, Peru.

They are living at The Towers, Apt. 1107,
Greensboro; Dorothy's only child, Anne
Whittington McLendon, lives in Greensboro
also.

28
Next reunion in 1971

f
Virginia Sloan Swain, a part-time
teacher at Meredith Col., received
the Irwin V. Sperry Award of the
N. C. Family Life Council, Inc.

Virginia tauglit family life educa-
tion at Furman U. from '36-'44 and

was the first family life specialist for the
extension division. Later she taught marri-
age and family hfe at Broughton high
school in Raleigh.

Carolyn R. Westmoreland (x) is listed in

the sLxth edition of Who's Who of Ameri-
can Women.

1

29

Hospital Auxiliary, chairman <if the recruit-

ment of volunteer nurses for the bJrxKjmo-
bile, as well as participation in the Eastern
Star and UNC-G Annual Giving Drive. . . .

Edith Causey teaches fourth grade at Na-
thaniel Greene school in Guilford Co. . . .

Dr. Blanche Norman's biographical sketch
is in the present Who's Who (jj American
Wf/men.

30
Next reunion in 1971

Frances Johnson Lewis' daughter, Carol
Elizabeth Lewi.s, was chosen .\. C.'s Cherry
Blossom Princess and was honored b\ tlie

N. C. State Society of Washington, D. C.
at a Coronation Ball April 4. Carol was
bom in Greensboro but attended schfxjl in

University Park, Md., where the Lewises
live. After graduation from Guilford in

June, she plans to teach in X. C. Frances
toured Europe with Carol and her other
daughter, Jane, in the summer of '68.

After 2.5 years of teaching in Hyde Park,
N. Y., Frances Shelton retired and returned
to her father's home at 317 S. 2nd Ave.,
Siler City 27.344.

1
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Next reunion in 1970
Ruth Abbott Clark ('55 MFA) is included

in the sLxdi edition of Who's Who of Ameri-
can Women. . . . Barbara Eaker Heaffner
(Rt. 2, Cherpi'viUe Rd., Bessemer Cit\'

28016) is hbrarian and director of Gaston-
Lincoln Regional Library. . . . Katharine
Morgan Kirkman, a member of the Guilford

Co. of Board of Education, co-presided

with UNC-G Dean Robert M. CKane at a

seminar for new school board members on
campus in Dec, sponsored by \. C. School
Boards Assn.

32

Next reunion in 1971
Emma Beaman Day is busy widi volun-

teer work; president of the Wilkes Gen.

Next reunion in 1970
Margaret Church Taimer (P. O. Box 622,

Henderson 27536) writes she has tx%o alum-
nae-daughters, '57 and '65. Margaret has
four grandchildren to \isit in Panama Cit\',

Fla., and Decatur, Ala. . . .

fMar>' Deese Murray's 33-year love
affair with teaching has onh" parti-

ally ended: "the word isn't retired,

"

Yy
she cautions. She continues to sub-

\/ stitute imd to help her husband.
V principal of im elementarx" school

in Hickorx'. "I think I enjoxed more than
anxlliing the gi\e-and-take of the man\"
discussions — sometimes heated ones — that
arose from the different personalities in the
classes." When she graduated, Man.- planned
to teach a few \-ears, then enter the busi-
ness world as an insurance executive, "-\fter

one year of teaching, I was hooked. I never
considered leax'ing it."

Helen Kuck Chandler (3102 Ruffin St..

Raleigh 27607) is a part-time teacher. . . .

Chris Price Florance, former weekly garden-
ing colmnnist for Greensboro Daily Sews,
will lead another garden tour of Europe in

June. The tour includes Gnmada ("the

worlds most exotic ;ind romantic casde and
gardens"), Ireland, Scotland, England and
Portugal. Chris is one of Greensboro's top-

flight horticulturists.
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Next reunion in 1970

Virginia McGuire Bullock married David

H. Barlow, Sr., last year. Address; Box 789,

Hamlet, N. C, 28345 Sadie Mull Moser,

director of the Model Schools Math pro-

gram in Greensboro, thinks the new madi
is here to stay. Now in the diird year of

a federally funded experimental program in

four Greensboro elementary schcols, die pro-

gram has as a goal to provide individual

students a challenging learning situation ac-

cording to his ability level.

jjjM Zeola Sikes English was named

^^^ Woman of the Year in service to

"^ti^ farm families in N. C. by The Pro-

Vlj gressive Farmer. As a member of

ur die State Advisory Committee for

V Farmers Home Admn., Mrs. Eng-
lish traveled for seven years throughout the

state to leam what FHA has contributed

to farm families. She has been interested

in strengthening family farms, developing

strong rural communities, and eliminaing

rural poverty.

Lottie Wall Wildman (8409 Glendale Dr.,

Richmond, Va. 23229) teaches English to

'lively 7th graders." Son, Bob, Jr., married

in '68, is a helicopter pilot with the 175th

Div. in Vietnam. Daughter Ann is a high

school senior. Swimming and playing tennis

all year "helps to keep all the problems in

proper perspective."

?

34
Next reunion in 1970

Asenath Cooke, scholarship com. chair-

man of the N. C. Dietetic A.ssn., presented

$1,200 to Dr. Faye Grant, lecturer in food

and nutrition, as a gift of the Groen Div.

of Dover Corp. of NYC to the school of

Home Economics. It will be used for re-

search in determining the vitamin content

in frozen broccoli.

t
Adelaide Fortune Holderness was
featured in a Greensboro Record
story, "Busy-ness is Way of Life,"

wliich described her devotion first

to home and family and then to an
impressive number of endeavors

over a number of years. During her UNC-G
Alumni Assn. presidency, the Annual Giv-

ing Alumni Scholars program was initiated.

Adelaide loves to travel by plane and hus-

band Howard is "nice about it." Howard
was given the annual Disdnguished Citizen

Award of the Greensboro Chamber of Com-
merce at its 92nd annual dinner in Dec.
They have a new granddaughter, Pamela
Layfleld Davis, bom Feb. 7 in Winston-
Salem.

Arline Jenkins Martin received her ME
on campus last June. . . . Mary Nading
McGehee teaches piano at home and public

school music.

1
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Next reimion in 1974
Ruby Bass Smith, director of secondary

math instruction for Asheboro city schools,

was recently appointed by Gov. Scott to

serve on a 12-member N. C. Textbook

Comm. Ruby sees math as "a very creative

thing . . . The thought process is a crea-

tive endeavor." She taught four years on

campus but returned to pubhc schools be-

cause she preferred working with high

school students. . . . Margaret Clark Brown
(c) is asst. sec.-treas. for Hamlet Savings &
Loan Assn. Home addre.ss: 547 Main St.,

28345.

3G
Next reunion in 1974

tFloy
Greene Gardner, Carteret

County Home Economic Extension

Agent, was chosen outstanding Car-

teret Citizen of the Year by the

Emeritus Club, Morehead City, in

June. Floy was commended for her

tireless efforts to raise the standards of fam-
ily Uving and to promote family unity and
for her genuine love for people.

Margaret Pat Knight was on campus in

December while on leave from State De-
partment duty. Formerly stationed in Uru-
guay and Jamaica, she has a new post in

Peru. Address: c/o U. S./AID, Lima, Peru,

Dept. of State, Washington 20521. . . . Mir-
iam Miller Warshauer and her husband
spent two weeks in Japan last fall. Daughter
Sara is working on her masters at U. of

Chicago; Maxine is a Radcliife senior; Ed-
ward, a Harvard freshman. . . . Ruth Morris
Blum (c) wife of the Washington attorney,

was chairman of a movie premiere and
supper to raise funds for Achievement Re-
wards for College Scientist in Wa.shington
on Feb. 8. Dr. Werner Von Braun and film

star, Gregory Peck, were special guests, . . .

Eloise Taylor Robinson's son, Richard Hill

Robinson, Jr., was appointed acting vice

president of general administration for

UNC in December. He has been on the law
faculty there since 1966. . . . Bibbie Yates
King's son, Charles, was chosen "Youth of

the Month for Febiuaiy." He is a senior

at Page where he serves as a Student Coun-
cil representative, a member of the Human
Relations Committee, co-captain of the

football team, and a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society.

?

31
Next reunion in 1974

After eleven years at the Thunderbird
Motor Lodge in Virginia Beach, Judy Ull-

rich Capps and husband Hoyt still love it,

"especially when 'gals' (!) from UNC-G
come to call!!" Judy says their main news
is that they have 3 precious grandchildren.

1
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Next reunion in 1973
Laura Bateman Lawrence, whose hus-

band has been pastor of the Forest Hills

Baptist Church, Raleigh, for the past 5
years, presided over the N. C. Baptist Min-
isters' Wives meeting in Fayetteville in Nov.

1
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Next reunion in 1973
Imo Jean Anthony Middleton and hus-

band Hubert, after a furlough in the States,

have returned to Chile, where Hubert has

been stationed since 1951. Address: Casilla

9796, Santiago, Chile, S. A.

?
Emily Harris Preyer was featured in

a full page article in the Greensboro
Daily News that left no doubt that

people come first with her. Guests
sometimes find the vacuum in the

middle of the floor or dishes on
the table — chores are done when there are

no people around. One of N. C.'s outstand-
ing civic leaders, Emily has turned her
talents to the Washington scene with Rich's

election to Congress: she is co-leader of a

Scout troop at National Cathedral, a mem-
ber of the Congressional Wives Prayer
Group, the International Club, and the 91st

Club. She is also a member of the execu-
tive committee of the UNC Board of Trus-
tees.

Helen Kirk Graham's freshman daughter,
Connie, is a third generation student on
campus. Connie's grandmother, Cotmie Ed-
wards '05, was the first. . . . Helen Veasey
Smith writes she and her husband, Herbert,
still own and operate Brake Center, Inc.,

in Winston-Salem. Son Phil is married and
an associate of Butcher and Sherrerd, Phila-

delphia. Helen's daughter lives in Chapel
Hill and has a year-old son.

'40

Next reunion in 1973

Olive Briggs Ford (1521 Barcelona Ave.,

Ft. Myers, Fla. 33901) writes that their

"Lamp Lighter" cafeterias in Ft. Myers and
Naples plus a restaurant in Ft. Myers keep
them "busy, busy." . . . Kathleen Soles,

president of the Greensboro Chapter,

AAUW, and asst. personnel director for the

City of Greensboro, thinks every woman
should have the experience of being a club

president. The AAUW feels educated wom-
en should advance through continuous in-

tellectual growth. "If we can't solve the

many large problems that exist, we can at

least study them in detail and be aware
of their existence."

'41

Next reunion in 1973

Susan Hunter Petree has three sons:

David is a sophomore at Clemson U., Keith,

9th grade, and Lewis, 3rd grade. . . . Lottie

West Warren, president-elect of District 11,

N. C. Federation of Women's Clubs, visited

Spain in Oct. with the N. C. Bar Assn.

'42

Next reunion in 1972

Georgie Hughes is lecturer and asst. di-

rector of Field Placement School of Social

Work at UNC-CH. Address: Apt. 302,

Nordiampton Terrace, Chapel Hill 27514.

. . . Claire Hyman Blumenthal (747 Long-
leaf Dr., N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 30305) and
her surgeon husband are celebrating their

25th anniversary with a trip to Paris and
Agadir, French Morocco. . . . Carolyn Mc-
Bryde Cardwell is an elementary principal

in the Madison-Mayodan city system;

daughter Carolyn is working on her masters

in dance on campus. . . . Anne Pearce

Weaver is director of the Recreation dept.

at the Winston-Salem YWCA.
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The first iinnual Draper-GuUander-
Largent Graduate Fellowship was
awarded to William F. Hohenwarter
of Greensboro, a graduate asst. work-
ing on his M.A. The fellowship was
established by an anonymous donor
and by matching funds from UNC-G
in honor of the late Vera Largent,
advisor for the class of 1944 and first

honorary member of the Alumni
Assn., and two other former members
of the history department: Magnhilde
Gullander and Bemice Draper.

'44

Eleanor Southerland Powell, her husband
and son returned to Columbia, S. A., and
Panama during last summer's vacation.

Eleanor, who helped to establish a School
of Home Economics in State U. in Co-
lumbia in 1962, was pleased with the pro-

gress made since she left in '64. The School's

own 3-story building is nearly completed,
and 73 girls have graduated. . . . Martha
Steagall Staton's husband. Marshal, is new
director of the Sanitary Engineering Div.
with the State Board of Health. A graduate
of Clemson U. and UNC-CH and a Navy
veteran, Marshall joined the SBH in '53. . . .

Josephine Stewart Starbuck (163 Grove St.,

Aubumdale, Mass. 02166) and husband
Bob returned from a 12-year residence in

Germany in Aug. They are students at the

present time. . . . Edith Thomas (1413 Re-
vere Rd., Winston-Salem 27103) is a social

worker in the Forsyth Welfare Dept.

'43

Next reunion in 1972

Greensboro's Teresa Berry Kelleher's (c)

daughter, Kathy, learned about loneliness in

India where she served two years with the

Peace Corps as a pubhc health worker. She
was the only American. Idealism changed
to cynicism: ".

. . so many things need to

be done and changed . . . you learn to be
satisfied with changing just a few people."

. . . Ada Braswell Dalla-Pozza is state home
economics extension agent for the Agricul-

tural E.xtension Service at NCSU. She re-

ceived the National Home Demonstration
Agents Assn. Distinguished Service Award
in 1962.

f
Dorothy Severance Yoder (8 Herm-
itage Rd., Greenville, S. C. 29607)
has written four books for children.

These first publications are bright,

washable books with full-color
drawings and each contain a re-

cording of the text. Written to teach moral-
ity as well as to entertain, they are a fam-
ily production. Respect for parents, love of

God and Christian behavior in a child's

everyday experiences are delightfully taught
in these happy stories.

Marriages

Carolyn Bason and Sen. Russell Long,
D-La., surprised friends and co-workers
when they married on Dec. 23 in Wash-
ington. Close associates of the couple did

not even know of a courtship. Carolyn
(from Yanceyville) went to Washington in

the 40's to work for Sen. Clyde Hoey and
stayed on to work with Sen. Sam J. Ervin,

Jr. of N. C. Long, 51, chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee, is a son of the
late La. governor and senator, Huey P. Long.

Next reunion in 1972
Dorothy Davis Williamson, after several

years in Brussels, Belgium, lives at 2790
Amberly Rd., Birmingham, Mich. 48010.

She and her husband have a son and
daughter.

'45
Next reunion in 1970

Camilla Griffin Herlevich (802 Forest

Hills Dr., Wilmington 28401) recently

worked as a school librarian but is now a

fuUtime homemaker for her husband, a con-

sulting forester, and two daughters. . . .

Martha Hipp Henson and Dr. Tom flew to

Europe the last of March with plans to

visit France, Germany and Switzerland.

Daughter Libbi, who has been pursuing

knowledge in Greensboro's French sister

city, Montbeliard, on a Rotary Exchange
scholarship, joined her parents for their va-

cation. . . . Dianne Page Bench, everlasting

president of the Class of '45, visited the

campus overnight before boarding the 1970
Piedmont Theater Train to New York, She
and her husband, a retired AF general now
asst. to the president of a Texas corporation,

have four sons and live in Dallas, Tex. . . .

Although Elizabeth Randall Drawdy is re-

luctant to give up a career as vocational

home economics teacher at East Rutherford
high school, she looks forward to traveling

with her husband, a technical superintend-

ent of Spindale MiUs. In the spring tliey

wtII fly to Japan and the World's Fair (Expo
'70), "Taiwan, Manila, the Philippines, Thai-

land, Singapore, China and Hawaii. Past

trips have included much of the U. S. and
Canada, Europe and the Scandinavian coun-
tries. . . . Pattie Southerland Newlin (c)

works part time for N. C. Assn. of Colleges

and Universities in Greensboro.

1
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Next reunion in 1971

LaVeme Barrs Christensen and family are

living on Kwajalein, Marshall Islands, while

Thomas serves temporarily with the Dept.

of the Army. Address: Box 758, APO S;ui

Francisco 96555. . . . Nancy Dobbins Haig-

wood is delighted to return to N. C. (MOQ
2108, Camp Lejeune 28542). Her daughter

is a freshman at UNC-CH. . . . Virginia

Ford Zenke is vice-president of the N. C.

Society for the Preservation of Antiquities.

Mary Carolyn Harper Elam (c), wife of

Greensboro's mayor, is honorary residential

chairman of the Greensboro Branch of die

N. C. Chapter of the National Cystic Fibro-

sis Research Foundation. . . . Melba Hoyle
Stout (c) would like to be the first woman
postal inspector but enjoys being clerk to

two postal inspectors in Greensboro. The
most interesting part of her job — the part

dealing with "a form of law enforcement"
— she has to keep secret. She likes the con-
fidential work that accompanies an investi-

gation. The frequent theft of S. S. checks
is a constant problem. . . . Sally Orr Harrell

(Apt. G-3, Lakewood Apts., Surfside, S. C.

29577) is a stenographer. . . . Celes-te Ulricli,

prof, of phys. ed., spoke to the Ohio-Mich.
Assn. of P. E. on Oct. 18. Her topic was
"To Be What One Is." . . . Nancy Eleanor

Willett, daughter of Eleanor White Prilk-

man, was married to Rol^-rt L'^uis Lowery
on Nov. 28. TJie couple livf.s at 70 .Montrov;
St., Greensboro. A senior at UNC-G, Nancy
is majoring in Spanish, and Rofx;rt is a
senior sociology major at High Point Ojllege.

'41
Next reunion in 1972

Agnes Cochrane Summerlin revisited Cot-
ton dorm last fall to deposit daughter,
Susan, a campus freshman. . . . Frances
DeLamar Fields (7808 Wotxlleigl. Dr., So.,

Jacksonville, Fla. .32211) moved from Pittv
burgh in August. She has a daughter, Mar-
garet, 11. . . . Lillian James Brannon Hyatt
has two daughters on campus; Donna Bran-
non, a junior, and Harriet Brannon, a fresh-

man. . . . Dorothy Pugh Benton Q216 Sa-
vannah Cir., Gary 27511) teaches.

tCadet-Lt. Esther Rahenkamp was
commissioned a full fledged officer

in the Salvation Army in ceremonies
in Atlanta in Jan., then left almost at

once for South India, via London, to

assume duties at the Army's Cather-
ine Booth Hospital in Nagercoil. She will

serve as an anaesthetist on international as-

signment from the Army's 15-state southern
territory and one of 35 from across the
nation. . . .

Carolyn Stone Yates completed her work
with the Dewey-L. C. re-classification pro-
ject at UNC. Her new home at 1894 HilL-
boro Rd. Wilmington, is her full-time job
now.

1
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Next reunion in 1973

Emily Bundy Cone is co-chairman of

membership for the Greensboro YWC.\ and
active in planning new programs for the

rapidly-rising new '\'^VCA. A recent coffee

for prospective members was held in Nov.
in Weatherspoon Gallery. . . . Margaret
Johnson Watson, admn. asst. for Children's

Home Society of N. C, Inc., is working
on M. Ed. in Guidance on campus ""one

course at a time." . . . Concord native and
former Asheboro resident. Sara Smith Stil-

weU, is Director of Public Relations and
Advertising in Ga.s Stone Mountain Park.

She is responsible for all publicity' and pub-
lic relations for the 3,800-acre park. Last
year over 2.7 million visitors came to the

park. A free lance writer, Sara hosted her
own daily woman's program on ^^"GTL in

Kannapolis. An Atlanta resident for 10 years,

she joined the park staff in 1968.

1
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Next reunion in 1974

Jane DaWs Lambert is a serxice team
chairman for the Greensboro area of Girl

Scouts of the Tarheel Triad Council. . . .

Marion Herbin Hinsdale's (.x"* husband. Ken-
neth, was elected to die board of directors

of Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co. in

Feb. . . . Jane Reed (602 S. Locust St.. Apt
92, O.vford, O. 45056"! is a Spanish instructor

at Western College for \Vomen. Oxford,

Ohio. She recei\ed her masters at Ohio U.
. . . Sara Spencer Frank (137 Rivas A\e.,

San Francisco 94132'! is a secretarv' for

HEW. . . . Jean Wheeler Crowe (120 Mel-
ody Lane, Jackson\ille, N. C. 2S540) teacher.
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University Representative

Mary Case Whalin '54, a resident of

San Marcos, Tex., represented the Uni-
versity at Greensboro at the inaugura-
tion of President Billy Mac Jones at

Southwest Texas State University on
February 14.

'50
Next reunion in 1975

Frances Bowles Stockton is Winston-Sa-
lem City chairman of the 1970 Heart Fund
Drive. She is a sustaining member of the

Jr. League, a member of the administra-

tive board of Centenary United Methodist
Church and past chairman of the Children's

Theater Board. She and her husband, an
attorney, have four children. . . . Alice Mae
Brumfield (Apt. M-413, 1111 Arlington

Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22209) is a secretary

for General Electric in D. C. . . .

Born
To Joanne Brantley Craft and William, a

son, on Nov. 14.

51
Next reunion in 1972

Jean Aycock Chase stays busy with a
girls' choir and other church work. She's

a PTA grademother and a Cub Scout den
mother too. . . . Shirley Hoose Green (2741
Pencoyd Lane, Charlotte 28210) teaches. . . .

Jessie Rae Osborne Scott was luncheon
speaker for the annual Chicken Cooking
Contest in Raleigh. N. C, which ranks
fourth among the 50 states in commercial
broiler production, is the only state to con-
duct a contest to select representatives to

participate in the national contest.

Makriages
Edith Gray Mewbom Babb and Judge

Robert McKinney Martin on Dec. 27. Edith
teaches in Chapel Hill. In June their home
will be in High Point.

Barbara Crittenden Miller and Henry
Caufield Barksdale on Oct. 11. Barbara is

an instructor at Hunter College elementary
school; Henry, a graduate of Brown U., is

associated with Pet, Inc. Address: 405 E.
54th St., New York City 10022.

Born
To CarroU Christian Miller and James,

a girl, on Jan. 7.

52
Next reunion in 1973

Josephine Alexander Foster (810 Mc-
Bryde Dr., Blacksburg, Va. 24060) is a

home economics prof, at VPI.

tMary
Charles Alexander Griffin, an

Asheville businesswoman, was
named to a new 20-member panel
for the Citizens Advisory Council
on the Status of Women by Presi-

dent Ni.xon. The Council advises

the government on efforts to improve the

participation of women in American life.

Peggy JoJmston Alspaugh is a service

team chairman for the local area of Girl

Scouts of the Tarheel Triad Council.

t
Pauline White Dodson, husband
Roger, and their four children are
in Chiapas, Mexico, learning from
personal experience about mission-

ary life. Roger will be a jungle
pilot, an airborne Christian mission-

ary, for the Wycliffe Bible Translators.

Pauline, who earned a graduate degree at

So. Baptist Theological Seminary in Louis-
ville, Ky., is also a missionary and will teach.

Next fall the Dodsons will return to N. C.
where Roger will take an intensive course
in airplane mechanics and jungle flying in

Waxhaw. Assignment to a foreign mission
will follow.

Born
To Betty Johnson Biddell and Alex, a

daughter, Amy Elizabeth, on June 6. . . .

To June Rainey Honeycutt and Tom, a
daughter, Mary Rebecca, on Aug. 1.

'53
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Winnie Luffman of Athens, Ga., was ini-

tiated as an honorary member of Phi Upsilon
Omicron, national honorary home economics
fraternity. . . . Annette Parker Sparks is

Guidance Director for the Pender County
schools. . . . Savannah Seagraves Day
(MSHE) is hsted in the new edition of

Who's Who of American Women. . . . Jan
Stern Unger and family (91 Ross Hall Blvd.,

S., Piscataway, N. J. 08854) traveled South
to Fayetteville during the Christmas holi-

days to attend a basketball tournament;
husband Les is sports publicist for Rut-
gers U.

Born

To Mary Johnson Needham and Calvin,

a son, Nov. 13. ... To Barbara McKeithan
Shultz and Robert, a son, John Harrison,

on Oct. 7 at Ft. Davis, Canal Zone. . . .

Lois Moose Williams and G. W. adopted
a six-weeks old daughter, Maria Leigh, in

June.

'54
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Nancy Benson, daughter of Eleanor Van-
neman Benson '26, was elected first "teacher

of the week" at Dennis-Yarmouth regional

high school on Cape Cod. Nancy received

her masters from Middlebury College, Ver-

mont, in June '69. Previously, she spent a

year at the Sorbonne in Paris; for three

years she was in charge of the American
exchange students sent by the American
Friends Service Comm. Address: Box 1326,

W. Dennis, Mass. 02670).

Eloise Causey (ME), a third grade teacher

at Charles B. Aycock School, was initiated

in Nov. in the Alpha Omicron Chapter of

Alpha Delta Kappa, International Honorary
Teachers' Sorority. . . . Ruth Davis Stephen-

son (515 Dogwood Dr., Eden 27288) teach-

es, and her husband is in Fieldcrest Mills'

industrial relations dept. . . . Ellen Farmer
Norcom (3033 Burnt Mill Rd., Charlotte

28210)) received her master's on campus last

June and taught during the summer session.

. . . Jean Farrell Byrd (Apartado 1135, Gua-
temala City, Central America) is a Southern
Baptist missionary.

Maud Gatewood, Charlotte artist who
teaches at UNC-G, uses saw and hammer
as well as brushes and paint on what she
calls "cutouts" — flat, painted constructions
with a shallow three-dimensional effect.

Her recent one-man show at McDonald Art
Gallery was titled "Maud Gatewood: A 10-

Year Retrospective." Cutouts, paintings, col-

lages, drawings and prints were included.
Maud says, "As you get older, you realize

you don't have to shout to be individual.

. . . You sort of mellow in your old age."

. . . Nancy Norris Valpey (Marked Tree Rd.,
Holliston. Mass. 01746) and husband Jim, a

commercial artist, have three children, ages
14, 11 and 6. They are building a home
on Cape Cod. Nancy returned to school for

a year to qualify as a cytotechnologist (dia-

gnosing Pap smears) for the Framingham
Hospital.

Howard Don Ridge (ME) is with the IBM
college div. Address: 21 Evergreen Row,
Armonk, N. Y. 20504. . . . Earlene Vestal
Ward is named in the newest Who's Who
of American Women. . . . Carole Williams
(350 Washington Hwy., Snyder, N. Y.

14226) teaches at State U. College, Buffalo.

Born
To Sue Bell Lee and Ernest, a daughter,

on Nov. 11. ... To Nancy McCuiston
Meeks and Alex, a daughter, Jan. 12. . . .

To Marjorie Preisinger Haines and Ben, a
son, Jan. 24.

55
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Virginia Lind (232 Lewiston Ave., Wil-
limantic, Corui. 06226) teaches phys. ed. . . .

Ruth MiUer Richardson writes "moving from
the 90° temperatures of Puerto Rico to

the 18° below in Chicago has me in shock."

She did enjoy the white Christmas. Address:

Kenilworth Towers Apt. lA, 110 N. Kenil-

worth. Oak Park, 111. 6O302. ... Jo Okey
Phillips taught a course in furniture refin-

ishing as a part of the Winston-Salem
YWCA's fall program in Adult Education.

. . . Ellen "Petunia" Strawbridge Yarborough
is director of the YWCA adult education

program in Winston-Salem.

Born

To Peggy Crow Barham and Charles, a

son, Charles Dewey III, on Oct. 8.

56
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Janet Brooks Sheffield (x) is corresponding
secretary and Helen Gallimore Ray is histor-

ian of the Third District Dental Aux. . . .

Martha Fulcher Montgomei-y commutes
from her home in Kingsport, Tenn. (next-

door to the Presbyterian Church of which
husband Reid is minister) to Johnson City

where she is a member of the faculty of

East Tenn. State U. (Early Childhood Edu-
cation department). . . . Marion Prescott

Wray (1404 Lorimer Rd., Raleigh 27606)
teaches, and husband John is with State

of N. C. Dept. of Water & Air Resources.

Wtih David (11) and Diane (9), they vaca-

tioned last summer in Albuquerque, N. M.
Pat Reeves Mainous teaches kindergarten

at Ardmore Lhiited Methodist Church, Win-
ston-Salem. . . . Mary H. Slaughter (1805
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W. William, Champaign, 111. 61820) is an
asst. prof, in phys. ed. at the U. of III,

Mary received her doctorate from U. of

111. in 1968. . . . Ruth Smart Comer's at-

torney husband, John, has formed a partner-
ship with A. Ray Marley, Jr. John has
practiced law in Greensboro 12 years and
formerly was asst. solicitor of Guilford
Superior Court. . . . Frances Turner Ross
is on leave of absence from her duties as

chemist with the Research Triangle Insti-

tute to care for son Glenn ("Rust>'") born
Oct. 23. Husband Glenn works in air pollu-

tion control with the N. C. Dept. of Water
and Air Resources.

Born

To Bonnaleta Coxwell Malone and a son,

Mark Elliott, on Oct. 1.

5]
Next reunion in 1971

Karen Br>'ant Pooler and John, asst. prof,

(physiology) at Emor)' U., have a new
daughter, Katherine Anne, bom on Oct. 26,

and a new house at 1192 Gunnison Ct.,

Clarkston, Ga. 30021. . . . Patricia Cramer
Hudson (4717 Thoroughgood Dr.,Va. Beach,
Va. 23455) is a den mother. "This work makes
my teaching Sunday School seem like a —
would you believe — Sunday School picnic."

. . . Kelsie NLxson Reece (M.Ed.) completed
4y2 years with Williamsburg-James City
School Cafeterias as supervisor before her
husband went to Old Dominion U. at chair-

man of the Acct. Dept. Address: 1609 Fra-
ford Ct., \'a. Beach, Va. 23455. . . . Nancy
Stilwell Perkins is included in the new edi-
tion of WIio's Who of American Women.
. . . Frances Trigg Dawson (M.Ed.) received
her Ph.D. (adult education) from NCSU in
'69 at age 68.

Born

To Jean Love York (c) and Frank, a

daughter on Dec. 12. . . . To i'eggy Welch
Lambeth and David, a son, on Feb. 12.

58
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Jean Bateman (314 N. Clinton St., Iowa
City, Iowa 52240) is working on her doc-
torate at the U. of Iowa. . . . Nancy Chil-
dress Reid (607 Kimberly Dr., Greensboro
27408) has tivo daughters, Allison, 2V2, and
Suzanne, 4 months. . . . James Rayford
Coggins (ME)) is principal of Trinity sr.

high school. Address: 401 Eden Terr., High
Point 27263)). . . . Helen Heck Mitchell
writes Martha Helen is a year old, Mike,
5, and Mitch, 6. Henry is a partner in

a Raleigh law firm. . . . Preston A. Holt
(M.Ed.) is a phys. ed. specialist in the
Va. Beach city schools (140 Convention Dr.,

2.3462). . . . Mary Jo Isaacs (ME) is listed

in the sixth edition of Who's Who of Amer-
ican Women. . . . John R. Lawrence (M.Ed.),

former principal of JamestowTi jr. high, is

Randolph Co.'s new school superintendent.
In a "Personality Profile" in the High Point
Enterprke, John says he has concentrated
on upgrading the quality of teachers and
recruiting his own supervisory staff: "I feel

we have top notch leadership in all posts

now." As a superintendent, he has to deal
more with financing than with education.
He believes with the help of all "we will

continue to grow . . . and to meet the needs
of this growth." (12,000 students are en-
rolled in Randolph's 18 schools). . . . Martha
Linebergcr Bouknight, on the faculty of

Meredith College, was at Duke for sum-
mer graduate work. . . . Ellen Spielman
Acker is an instructor at N. Mich. U., Mar-
quette, Mich. 498.55. . . . Frances S;rother
Vest played Peter's sister in the Pixie The-
atre production presented by the Greens-
boro Tr. League of "Peter, Peter, Pumpkin
Eater" in Feb. . . . Margaret Tillett Wil-
liams moved to her new home at 720 Lord
Nelson Dr., Va. Beach, Va. 23462. She
teaches social studies. . . . Kath'e-n Tuttle
Boone and Don have four children: two
boys (5 and 7) and 2-year-old twin girls.

. . . Jane Wharton Shackelford and her fam-
ily (including a new daughter in 1969) are
living on Rt. 2, Bo.x 310, Fleetwood, Pa.
19522. Her husband teaches philosophy at

Kutztown State College of Pa.

Born
To Juanita Dark Kessler and Edward, a

son by adoption, Edward Joseph: bom Jan.

24, adopted Feb. 10. . . . To Rascha Sklut

Kreigsman and Robert, a bo>', on Aug. 20.
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Evelyn Atkinson Ellis (3308 D Butternut

Dr., Hampton, Va. 23366) is a budget ana-

lyst at Langley AFB. . . . Brinda Beat Reyn-
olds (AAS) is living in Rota, Spain. Address;
VQ-2-FPO, New York, N. Y. 09501. . . .

Evelyn Burton Monroe has moved to South-
ern Pines where John, a doctor, has joined

the staff of the Pinehurst Surgical Clinic.

. . . Alma Dykstra Homola (386 College
Ave., Orono, Me. 04473) is a housewife. . . .

Joan Erwin Belk (2201 Kery Dr., Greens-
boro 27408) has two children: David, 3,

and Susan, 1. . . . Emily Jordan Dixon's

husband has been transferred to the Raleigh
area, and they have a "brand new home"
at 1110 Medhn Dr., Gary 27511. . . . Mar-
tha Lineberger McRee, (173 Cheyenne Rd.,

Va. Beach, Va. 23462) wife of a naval pilot

and the mother of three children, teaches.
. . . Kay Stewart Kidd, a legal secretary in

Asheboro, and husband Lloyd have a new
son, Kenneth Stewart, born in March. . . .

Sonja Warren Remington (2107 Sunset Ave.,
Durham 27705) is a research psychologist
at Duke U.

1

Next reunion in 1970

Judith Bowman Ledbetter (Rt. 2. Box
326-A, Burhngton 27215) is a Red Cross
volunteer. . . . Gay Howell (Rt. 2, Hert-
ford 27944) teaches. She received her MS
from Iowa State U. in 1965. . . . Sara
Toenes has received her Ph.D. (her disserta-
tion on die Heptameron by French poetess.
Marguerite de Navarre was 413 pages). A
member of the faculty at Waukesha, she
lives in Milwaukee, Wis.

Marri.\ge

Margaret Lane Allison and Paul Jack
Thurman on Nov. 23. Margaret works for

Plantation Pipelines, and Paul, who attended
Ga. State U., is emplo\ed by Lcckwood
Green Engineers, Inc. Address: 1243 Cross
Keys Dr., Apt. 8, Atlanta, Ga.

Boii.s

To Peggy Ojleman Phillips and Jack, a
son, Samuel Lee, on April 22, 'ft9. ... To
Sarah Fisher Pearlrnan and Robert, a daugh-
ter, on Jan. 22. . . . To Annette Hei^crman
Davis and Julian, a daugfi'er. Tor>- Ficher,
on June 13. . . . To Lfiuise .Matthews .Neesc
f'65 ME) and John, a daugfiter on Jan. 29.

Next reunion in 1971

Crystal Belton Dean (c), a housewife,
id 44 Howell Cir., Havelock 28.522.

Iris Davis Hunsinger (ME) was rec-
ently appointed to the .\. C. Text-
book Comm. by Gov. Scott. She

\L has been instmmenal in drafting
Jr a new language arts prr gram which
r was approved by the D.P.I, and

implemented at Page high school as a pilot
program. Aimed at meeting the individual
needs of students, the program involves 48
courses to help students acquire "he funda-
mental skills necessary- for communicating
human experience."
Brownie Harrington Stancil (Box 27,

Gatesville 27958) teaches math. She has tivo

sons, Anthony, .5%, and Scott, 2. Husband
George is principal of Gates Co. School.

Marrl^ge
Margie Lee Farrington and Charles Les-

lie Rust, Jr., on Feb. 14. Margie is a com-
puter progranmier for Bell; Charles, a grad-
uate of U. of 111., is planning engineer fcr

Western Electric in Winston-Salem. The
couple lives at 5524-F Tomahawk Dr.,

Greensboro.
Born

To Frances Conrad Long and Ralph, a

daughter, Melissa Xell. on -\pril 11. . . .

To Judith Husse>- Potthoff and Fred, a

daughter on Feb. 9. . . . To Judith Jamison
Ex-um (x) and James, Jr., a son, Ste%'en

Jamison, on Thanksgi%Tng Da\. ... To
Slar>- Maiming Slate and Marvin, a son,

John Nhirvin, on Thanksgi\'ing. ... To
Anne Miller Keith and ^^'esley, a son. James,
on May 27. ... To L>Tin Slinich School-

field and Robert, a son, on Nov. 15. . . .

To Clara Spencer Blackwood and Carl, a

daughter, Julia Ailene, on Nov. 25.

62
Nex't reunion in 1972

Jean Allred Ta\lor (2627 Longfellow Dr.,

Heritage Park. "Wihnington. Del. 19S08)
worked as a secretan" and a teacher but
now is at home with Molh". 3H. and Mark.
2. . . . Mar>' Lewis Bost (x) teaches in \'a.

Beach. (1009 Chinquapin Lane, 23451\ . . .

Fa>e Brown Ellison commutes from Char-
lotte to Greensboro to work to«'ard her mas-
ter's in child dexelopment and famih' rela-

tions on campus. When she signed up for a

course dealing with the problems of sex

education, she "wanted to knew what was
behind it all." She likes the apirroach: "Sex

is not just something we do. It's something
we are," and feels each indi\idual mu.st

make his own decision. Husband Bill, an
associate minister in Charlotte, has encour-
aged her "continuing education." Marie
Bumette vacationed in Europe ^S ccuntriesi

last siunmer. She saw Jane Sloorefield "66x

in Zurich.

The seven works of art purchased for

die Weatherspoon Art GaUen' s permanent
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Dillard Collection include "Summer," a col-

lage by Bobbee Snider Linville (MFA) and
"Denver Dream," a watercolor by Eniilie

Mills. The purchases were made from 75

works in the juried section of the exhibit

and were chosen by a committee appointed

by the association's Board of Directors. . . .

Louise McDonald, a math instructor on
campus, traveled to Denmark, Norway and
Sweden List summer. . . . Doris Philyow

Sitterson was named administrative olBcer

for the E.xecutive Comm. of Dorothea Dix

Hospital. Doris has been with the NC State

Board of Health for several years. Her pres-

ent duties involve co-ordinating fiscal, per-

sonnel and various administrative matters,

and with problem situations in the hospital.

Mary Frances Thompson (1465 E. Glenn
St.. Tucson, Ariz. 85719) is on the laboratory

staff of New Medical college at U. of Ariz.

. . . Marcia Williams Sherrod is supervisor

of the Edgecombe Co. Schools. She works
primarily with teachers of kindergarten and
special education classes as well as teachers

in grades 1-3 in the 12 county schools.

After graduation, she lived in Germany for

6 months. She taught in .state schools for

3 vears and then received her masters from
UNC-CH. She lives at 313 N. Howard Cir.

with her two young daughters.

Born
To Amiette Bivens Oliver and Kenneth,

a daughter, Jan Tarleton, July 30, '68.
. . .

To Carol Lankford Fogleman, a daughter,

Sept. 4. ... To Martha Noble Woodall and

Charles, a son, Ross Evans, on Feb. 5. . . .

To Carole Smither Greene and Bill, a

daughter, Alicia Ann, on July 9. ... To
Katherine Torrence Aderhold and Dr. Rich-

ard, a son, Mark Torrence, on Nov. 30. . . .

To Nancy Zelley Parker and Conrad, a son,

William H., on April 9.
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Frances Carol Alexander received her

masters from William and Mary last Aug.

and now teaches in Va. Beach. . . . Judy
Lee Allen (1514 Lilac Rd., Charlotte 28209)

is a medical research technician. . . . Linda
Armstrong Pickett (3510-A Beacon Hill

Dr., Sherwood Colony Apts., Winston-Salem
27106) is a secretary for Wachovia. . . .

Terrie Brown Faircloth (c) has two sons:

1 and 2 years old. Address; 4868 Hawk-
wood Trail, Winston-Salem 27103. . . .

Bebecca Faircloth Bowers (Holden Beach,

Supply, 28462) teaches, and her husband
works in real estate. They have a 9-year-

old son, Scotty.

?Joy Joines has more knowledge of

national monetary affairs than of

household finance. She has worked
for the Federal Reserve Bank in

Richmond, Wachovia in Winston-
Salem, and now at the Bank of

Reidsville where her tasks are more con-

cerned with community affairs, (research on
educational needs, water resources and the

labor force). Techniques she learned in

economic research apply to the work which
she does with enthusiasm.

Patsy Jones Lohr (Rt. 2, Box 368, Wal-
terboro, S. C. 29488) stays at home with

3-year-old daughter, "Tracy; husband Tom is

a school principal. . . . Joretta Kennerly

Klepfer and her attorney-husband have

moved to 1113 Hill St., Green.sboro 27408.

. . . Rebekah C. Lee (2303 Placid Lane,

Greensboro 27406) teaches English. . . .

Nancy McCuiston Meeks (Rt. 12, Box 750,

Greensboro 27406) is a registered medical

technologist. At present she is at home with

Gina Anne born Jan. 12. . . . Rebecca Mc-
Neill High (ME), a teacher, lives on Rt. 1,

Eagle Springs 27242. . . . Brenda Potter

Harris has two sons. Bill, Jr., 3, and Brad,

IVz. . . . Patricia Sanders Mathews gives her

mailing address as Box 7004, Charleston,

S. C. 29405. Since husband Brian is a Ma-
rine, the family moves frequently.

f
Because her kitchen looked drab,

Carol Stutts Hammond painted a

gingerbread man on the pantry

, , door, and her career as a "wall dec-
*y orator began. She has created a

' fantasy world of storybook charac-

ters on walls, ceilings, in wards and under
stairwells at Wilmington's Babies Hospital.

A huge giraffe with a bird's nest on his

head is a favorite. Carol helped to organ-

ize the Babies' Hospital Auxiliary and de-

signed the official seal of the N. C. Hos-
pital Auxiliaries; she sketched with one
hand while feeding her baby with the other.

Untutored in art, .she says, "I'm not an

artist. I'm a wall decorator."

Eugenia Sykes Schwartz (725 Park Ave.,

So. Bend, Ind. 46616) and Maurice had a

son, Adam Edward, bom last .summer. She
does free-lance writing for U. of Notre
Dame Press.

Maiuuace

Carole Anne Slaughter and Thomas Wal-
ter Brake on Nov. 22. After honeymooning
in Montego Bay, Jamaica, the couple lives

in Chariotte (740 E. Sedgefield Rd., 28209).

Tom, a graduate of Campbell Jr. College

and UNC-CH, works for Ford Motor Co.

Born

To Brenda Britt Willett and Michael, a

daughter, on Jan. 19. . . . To Patricia Clontz

West and Charies, a girl, Jan. 2. ... To
Patricia Estridge McKee (c) and William,

a son, William L. Ill, on Nov. 4. ... To
Gladys Phillips Suggs and Robert, a son,

Dec. 3. ... To Nancy Ross Smith and
Joseph, a boy on Jan. 4. ... To Anne
Straughan Meadows and David, a son,

John, on Oct. 22. (New address; 109 Mi-
mosa St., Culpepper, Va. 22701). ... To
Ruth Turner Clemmons and Richard, a

daughter, on Nov. 24. . . . To Ridley Tyler

Smith and James, a son, Aug. 31. ... To
Ina Van Cluff Eisenberg (x) and Kenneth,

a girl, on Jan. 7.
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Betty Baker Reiter and husband, Harold,

teach at the U. of Hawaii. Address; Oahuan
Tower Apt. 1006, 1710 Makiki, Honolulu,

Hawaii 96822. . . . Beverly Bass (2703

Columbia Dr., Apt. C, Tallahassee, Fla.

32304) is a graduate student at Fla. State

and a teaching asst. . . . Carlotta Blanken-

ship Burroughs, MFA candidate (drama),

designed the sets and costumes for America

Hurrah by Jean-Claude Van Tallie, a thesis

production directed by her husband Jim,

also a MFA candidate, and presented in

Taylor Bldg. Theatre in April. . . . Vera
Butner Klotzberger (307-B Wakefield Dr.,

Charlotte 28209) writes Chuck is back from

Vietnam and working again for Celanese

Fibers Marketing Co.

Jane Carraway Lawrence presented a lec-

ture demonstration, "Textiles in the Space
Age," using visual aids to show how scien-

tific and technological break-throughs are

applied to consumer products. Develop-
ments in fabrics for apparel, home fashions,

and industrial application were shown and
discussed. Jane, a home economist at Pied-

mont Natural Gas Co. for 4 years, has

done part time work in marketing research

and taught sewing and Christmas tiecorating

classes at the YAVCA. . . . Rebecca Clem-
mer Lennon and family have been trans-

ferred back to Cincinnati (1728 Forester

Dr., 45240) by Procter and Gamble. . . .

Opal Maxine Collins received her masters
in education last summer. . . . Margaret
Cobner (9404 S. W. 77 Ave., Apt. M-9,
Miami, Fla. 33156) is a medical social

worker in a veterans' hospital.

Jean M. and Joan H. Decker live at Wild-

wood Park Apts., #511, 5550 Columbia
Pike, Arlington, Va. 22204. Both work in

Washington. Jean returned from a SVz years'

residence in Switzerland last July. . . . Betsy

Harris (Apt. 7. 128 Peari St., Middletown,
Conn. 06457), after teaching for five years,

has entered graduate school at Wesleyan
U. . . . Martha Hoover Waddell just com-
pleted her sixth trip to Hawaii; she is asst.

vice president for operations, Hawaiian Ad-
venture Vacations, Boston. Martha went to

graduate school in Germany for a year and
stayed to work two more years. She is

working part time on her master's at Tufts

U. Address: 146 Curtis St., W. Somerville,

Mass. 02144. . . . Joanna Johnson Seibert

(M.D.) completed her internship at John
Gaston Hospital in June and pushes die

"pill" for the Shelby Co. Health Dept. in

the poverty areas. Joanna married Lt. Rob-
ert W. Seibert, a navy doctor on Oct. 18th.

They are "blissfully" living at 4242 Jones

Rd., Memphis, Tenn. 38128.

Mary McMillan Bland (800 Lexington

Ave., Carson City, Nev. 89701) is an opera-

tions analyst. . . . Patricia Morgan Deaton
and her husband, a Baptist minister, live

at 115 W. Lucas Dr., Bucyrus, O. 44820.

. . . Willa Tate Greene (102 S. Gaston St.,

Kings Mountain 28065) teaches. . . . Rosalie

Tripp Ruegg has "a son and two jobs and

little sanity." She works 3 days per week
at the National Bureau of Standards and

teaches economics twice weekly at Mont-
gomery Jr. College. . . . Dorothy Ann Van-
derburg(P. O. Box 596, Mars Hill 28754),

who received her master's at the U. of

Montana last June, teaches math at Mars
Hill College. . . . Sara Elizabeth Wright
Hicks and William had a son born July 16

in Norfolk, Va. Now they are at the U. S.

Naval Station, Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico,

where William is stationed.

Marriages

Angela Carpenter and Charles Emery
Crooks on Nov. 1. Address: 2815 Bennett,

Wichita, Kans. 67217.

Dr. Mattie Carole Wilkerson and Dr. Paul

Nathan Samuelson on Jan. 10. Mattie, a

graduate from UNC-CH Medical School,

and Paul, a graduate of Antioch College and

the U. of Rochester School of Medicine, are

both residents at Strong Memorial Hospital,

Rochester, N. Y. Address; 393 Fairwood

Circle, Rochester, N. Y. 14623.

Born

To Julia Beam Hoyle and Johnny, a son,

Gregory Todd, on Nov. 10. . . . To Kay
Chandler Napier and Bennett, a son, Ben-

nett Edward, Jr., on July 10. . . . To Mary
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Crocker James iind Ashley, a daushtcr, Jen-
nifer Ashley, on June 10. . . . To Eleanor
Jarrell Ray and Don, a son, Don Alan, Jr.,

on May 7. ... To Meredith McNeill Kil-

patrick and Jerry, a son, on Sept. 1.

'65

Next reunion in 1970

Carol Angel Little (c) is a secretary at

NCSU (Math Dept.). Address: McKimmon
Village, Apt. P-314, NCSU, Raleirfi 27607.
. . . Patt Betts Casey (x) watched tlie heli-

copter pick-up of the moon e.xplorers from
space splash to the Hornet with almost as

much concern as the astronauts' wives. Hus-
band Glenn was co-pilot of the hehcopter.
Lt. Casey, a Navy careerist, was interviewed
after tlie whirlyblrd was taken by elevator

to the lower deck of the Hornet. Patt and
Glenn live at Imperial Beach near the San
Diego base. . . . Frances Ann Caldwell (x)

is asst. personnel director for Oxford Indus-
tries, Atlanta. Address: Apt. 22.-A Winde-
mere Apts., 5675 Roswell Rd., Atlanta 30305.

t
Martha Dash Atrz (MS) serves a

good meal for SSt' and provides
jobs for students on campus. As
director of the Home Economics
cafeteria, she says, "We can keep
the prices where they are as long

as we feed a full house." She can handle
200 people at once but the hours are short
— noon to 1:15. Martha teaches dietetics

and is in the third year of managing tlie

cafeteria, or teaching students to manage
it. Her course in institutional management
incorporates the "full operation." Her hus-
band, Ira, a Penn. Dutchman, is an engineer
at Western Electric. They have a sen and
daughter in jr. high.

Janice Elmore Gray (1943 Taylor Dr.,

Gastonia 28052) is a substitute teacher. . . .

Janice Gann Makwaka (Poste Restante, Lim-
be, Malawi, C. Africa) teaches. . . . Mae
Gregory Murphy (Buffaloes Mobile Acres,

Rt. 2, Lot 108, Walnut Dr., Raleigh 27610),
assoc. supervisor in the State Home Eco-
nomics Div., Raleigh, has begun work on
her Ph.D. at NCSU and will continue this

summer. Her husband is a deputy sheriff of

Wake Co. . . . Beth Hitchcock Arrington
(1221 Old Boalsburg Rd., State College, Pa.

16801) is working on her master's at Penn
State. . . . Nancy Hunt Bovender (Ferguson
Dr., Rt. 1, Clemmons 27012) gave up teach-
ing to care for her new arrival. . . . Char-
lotte Jack Knipling (1216 First Ave., Apt.
5-A, NYC 10021) is a medical technologist
at Rockefeller U. Hospital.

Peggy Joyce Hussey recently named act-

ing director of Social Services for Lee Co.,
was subject of an interview in the Sanforcl
Herald recently. She received her masters
from LTNC-CH. Address: Apt. 10, Jefferson
Manor, Rt. 9, Sanford 27330. . .

'. Rachel
M. Layne (4529 Perth Ct., Apt. 1, Char-
lotte 28205) is a vocational rehabilitation

counselor with the Juvenile Corrections
unit. . . . Patricia Massey, an English teacher
in Tokyo, Japan, returned to the campus in

Feb. to give a lecture-demonstration on Jap-
anese dance forms. . . . Lynn C. Ohgren
(Rt. 2, Box 168, Chapel Hill 27514) is work-
ing on her Ph.D. . . . Linda Painter Arnold
(3818 K. Country Club Rd., Winston-Salem
27104) is home economist with R. J. Reyn-
olds Prod. Devel. Dept.

Lola Janet Parker (Box 106, Dcy Hall,

Chapel Hill 27514) is a graduate student
at UNC-CH. . . . Elizabeth Purgason Whic-
ker (1090 19th Ave., PI. N. W.. Hickory
28601) teaches interior decoration at Cald-
well Technical Institute. She conducted a

seminar in Family Life Education there in

Jan.; she has assisted the Institute in com-
piling an up-to-date library of reference
books on family life education. . . . Mary
M. Rogers (949 Eagle St., Fayetteville, Ark.
72701) is an anthropology instructor. . . .

Phyllis Kaye Shaw gave up her job as copy
editor for John Knox Press to return to

teaching English. She still lives in her log
cabin at 1207y2 Confederate Ave., Rich-
mond, Va. 23227. . . . Diane Singleton
(5400 Pooks Hill Rd., Apt. 510, Bethesda,
Md, 20014) teaches.

Frances Strickland Redding (ME) of Ra-
leigh, winner of the N. C. Young Artists'

Competition, teaches voice and music liter-

ature at Duke U. and is working on her
doctorate at LINC-CH. Frances was chosen
guest artist for the 1969 tour of the N. C.
Symphony. . . . Iris Washburn Mauney, a

teacher at Davidson Co. Community Col-
lege, received her master's on campus in

June with an overall grade point average
of 3.8. Her husband, Thomas, is personnel
manager at Binnings, Inc. With their 2-

year-old son, they live at 207 Confederate
St., Lexington. . . . Linda Welch Fiore has
a new home at 2905 DuBarry La., Brookc-
ville, Md. 20729.

Marriages

Nancy Hollingsworth Dixon and John
Robert Hoffman on Nov. 22. The couple
honeymooned in Bermuda. Nancy teaches.

John received his degree in engineering

from the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy;
he is an engineer widi Potomac Electric

Power Co. and a lieutenant in the Navy
Reserve. Address: 8503 Doter Dr., Alexan-
dria, Va.

Emily Heath Ellis and Wayne Chittick

Thompson on Jan. 24. Emily received her
masters from Ohio State U. and is a re-

search asst. at City U. of N. Y. where she
is a candidate for a doctorate in musicolog>'.

Wayne, a graduate of Fla. State U., received
his masters in psychology from the Yeshiva
LI. in N. Y. He is a research asst. at Yeshiva,
where he is working on his Ph.D. Ad-
dress: 309 Westminster Rd., Brooklyn.

Genevieve Elizabeth Gaither and Lawr-
ence Emory Wliitaker on Dec. 20. Gene-
vieve, a magna cum laude graduate, and
Lawrence, a Dana Scholar at Davidson, re-

ceived their masters from die U. of Ga.
where bodi are candidates for Ph.D.'s.

Susette Blair Mottsmann and Harvey
Jules Rosen on Dec. 7. Prior to her mar-
riage, Susette taught in die Dekalb Co.
(Ga.) schools. Harvey attended die V. of

Ga. and is a U. of S. C. graduate. He is

owner of Rosen Real Estate and a partner
in Rosen-Holton Appraisal Associates. The
couple lives in Columbia, S. C. (4814 Car-
ter Hill Dr., 29206.
Lynne Rae Wicks and Robert Glenn Mc-

Cully on Nov. 8. Lynne works for the Dept.
of Defense at Ft. NIeade; Robert, a graduate
of Mid-Pacific Institute in Honolulu, is em-
ployed by US Army at Fort Meade. After

a trip to the Caribbean, the couple is liv-

ing in Laurel, Md.
Born

To Barbara Davis Lambert and Jerry, a

daughter, on Dec. 15. ... To Barbara Hens-
ley McGee and James, a daughter, Melanie
Alyssa, on Nov. 3. (Address: 1226 Mt. Kisco

Dr., Charlotte 2821.3j. . . . To Rmalee Jarvis
Patton and Tom, a son, Andrew .Sidney, 'm
April 7, '69.

. . . To Willa Mae Perkins
Richardson and Jimmy, a Ujy, on Dec. ''/).

. . . To Jean Spears Lathan and |im, a
flaughtrr, Laura Kathryn, on Sept. ].

1

Next reunion in 1971

Katherine Elizabeth Adams 02295 Al-
brook Dr., Apt. 2407, Denver, Col. 8fJ2-39)

is systems engineer with Electronic Data
Systems of Dallas, Tex., for Security Life
Insurance of Denver. . . . Elizabeth Brogdon
Carter (.3012 D Houma Blvd.. .Metairie, La.)
teaches while her husband is stationed at
Metairie with the V. S. Coast Guard. . . .

Sylvia D. Compton (2137 Cunningham Dr.,
Apt. 104, Hampton, Va. 2-3.366) teaches.
. . . "Pete" Cook Hughes is asst. publisher
at Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore med-
ical pubhshers. She and hu.sband. Bruce, are
in their new home at 712 Pin Oak Rd.,
Sevema Park, Md. 21146. . . . Lyllis Davis
Vuncannon and family (1902 Smallwocd
Dr., Raleigh 27605) vacationed in Costa
Rica last summer. Having taught there '60-

'63, Lyllis and her husband enjo\ed ob-
serving educadonal changes. . . . Rita
George (1701 W. Friendly Ave., Greensboro
27403) is an interior designer with Design
Associates Interiors, Inc. . . . Patricia Gibson
Garrett's husband has completed his Xaw
service and they are hving at #10 Cedar
Lane ApLs., 200 Columbia Ave., Green\dlle
S. C. 29611 Diane Griffin Griffin (Quar-
ters 36-A, F. E. Warren AFB, Wyo. 82001)
writes they have moved on base into a
1900 rambling brick house. She enjoys the
winding staircase, a "secret" staircase and
old-fashioned comer fireplaces. . . . First

Lieut. Jane E. Helms has received a regular
commission in the USAF. She was named
for regular status on the basis of her duty-

performance, educational background and
potential as an AF officer. She completed a
tour of dut>' at Tan Son Xhut AB. \'ietnam.
and is a data automation officer at Randolph
AFB, Tex. . . . Sarah M. Huntley is alumnae
director at Stratford College, Danville, \"a.

24541. . . . Sebna Lowder Rummage (Rt. 4.

Box 213-A, Albermarie 2S001) teaches. . .

'.

June Matthis Pearson's new address is Apt.
C, 118 Charleston Court, Winston-Salem
27103. John is a part time graduate student
on campus. . . . Janice Mikeal Sanford's new
address is 10808 Cordo\a A\e.. Albuquer-
que, N. Mex. 87112 where husband Wind-
ston was assigned b\- the Arm\- to attend
graduate school at V. of X. Mex. . . . Sallv

Mae Moffitt (296 Daniels. 1010 \\". Green
St., Urbana, 111. 61801) is working towards
a masters in Lib. Science at U. of lU. on
a full goN'emment grant. She received a
masters in histor>- at "die U. of \'a. in 1968.

Jo Boone Moore i,P. O. Box S6. Albemarle
28001) and Billie Xeese Grogan iXorthamp-
ton Plaza, Apt. 414. Chapel Hill 27514)
teach. . . . Pegg>' .\nn Qurnn Creech is a

textile evaluation speciaHst with Dan Ri\er
MiUs, Inc. She is a member of _\_\TCC,
Home Economics .\ssn., and Home Econ-
omist in Business. . . . Laura Scott Rawls.

a registered nurse at Carteret General Hos-
pital, lives at Apt. 7. Banham Heights. Mtd.
Rt. Box 185, Morehead Cit>- 2S557. . . .

Man- Riddle Biesecker (.1526 Hampton St.,

Lexington 272921 is a social worker for the

Children's Bureau.
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John R. Shore (ME) teaches at Mineral
Springs 28108. . . . Carolyn Simpkins Turner
has been retained as a consultant for the

Greensboro Housing Authority. . . . Sandra
Smith Cowart, a design teacher at Guilford
College, is an affiliate member of American
Institute of Interior Designers. . . . Carolyn
Ann Taylor, a teacher, (1185 Collier Rd.,

N. W., Apt. D, Atlanta, Ga. 30318) received
her M.Ed, at UNC-CH in '69.

. . . Judith
Tripp Bunn teaches in Raleigh. . . . Martha
Williams Gibbs, after traveling with her
service-husband to Korea and Ft. Lewis,
Wash., teaches in Winston-Salem where her
husband is with Wachovia. Address: 2820
Pelham PL, Apt. G, 27106.

Marriages
Sylvia Dean Compton and Capt. Stephen

Allen Johnson on Jan. 31. Prior to her mar-
riage, Sylvia taught in Newport News.
Stephen, a graduate of Canton Com. Col.

and Murray State U. (Ky.), is with the Army.
The couple lives in Mineral Wells, Te.x.

Judy Thompson Edwards and James Mil-

ford Hall on Dec. 27. Judy teaches home
economics at Madison-Mayodan high school;

James, a graduate of U. of S. C, is a re-

search chemist for Fieldcrest Mills. Address:

206 Madison St., Eden.
Bonnie Sue Pleasants (.x) and David Lang

Dumas on Aug. 30. Roth graduated from

U. of S. C. Bonnie, a UNC-G student for

3 years, was editor of The Carolinian. The
couple will live in N. Augusta, S. C, where
David is an engineer with Babcock & Wilcox.

BOKN

To Julia Adams Black and Fred, a son,

Sept. 6. . . . Jeanie Adams Youngblood and
David (408 Highland Dr., Eden) a daughter,

Susan Elizabeth, on Mar. 21, '69. ... To
Laura Barton Day and Ronald, a son, Jan.

24. ... To Marian Dewar Kramer and John,

a daughter, on Nov. 28. . . . To "Alexi"

Fabbri Ferrell and Malcolm, a son, on Ian.

26. . . . To Elizabeth Martin Hall and
George, a son, Stephen George, June 19.

... To June Matthis Pearson and John, a

son, William Kent Pearson, on Jan. 22, '69.

... To Mary Myers McDonald and Johnny,
a son, on Feb. 6. ... To Jeanne Pope
Munday and Reggie, a daughter, Sarah
Jeanne, on June 20. ... To Elizabeth Theilig

Anderson and John, a son, William Brian
on Oct. 25. (6519 Wheeler Dr., Charlotte

28211).

GI
Next reunion in 1972

Patricia Bailey Shiping (923 S. Caldwell

St., Salisbury 28144) and Barabara A. Bla-

lock (200 Six Forks Rd., Apt. D-2, Raleigh

27609) teach. . . . Zelle Brinson Jackson (4.32

W. Park St., Gary 27511) is an associate

programmer at the Research Triangle Park.

Her husband, Eugene Alexander, an
engineering major from NCSU, was asst.

Agriculture Extension Agent in Orange Co.
until June when he began work on his

masters (economics at NCSU). . . . Betsy
Leigh Bunting (20-B Stratford Hills Apts.,

Chapel Hill 27514) is play therapist in N. C.

Mem. Hospital's Pediatric Outpatient Clinic.

t
Double honors go to Kathy Carra-
way Dick who is listed in Outstand-
ing Young Women of America
(1969) and her husband, Allen, an
environmental control technician

for Honeywell, Inc., of Greensboro,

who was awarded the Distinguished Service

Award by the Jamestown Jaycees. Kathryn
and Allen helped to organize and direct a

youth center called The Den during the

spring of '69 to provide a wholesome rec-

reation area for the teenagers at Ragsdale
High. Kathy teaches and is active in many
school, civic, and church activities. Her ad-
derss is: P. O. Box 368, Jamestown 27282.

^ya, Yvonne Cheek Johnson, a teacher at

^M^ Lindle>' Elementary school, is one

^'r of three local teachers who trained

y^ for 9 months in the Kodaly method
'sf, of teaching music at the Academy

of Budapest, Hungary, under a

grant from the National Council of Arts.

The Kodaly approach trains the child's ear

to hear sounds and rhythms, identify them,
sing and write them. A certain point of

achievement must be attained before the
child may play an instrument. The local

Board of Education will evaluate the pro-

gram at the end of the year to see if it

will be continued.

Sandra Clifton Morrissey's new address

is 5918 St. Mortiz Dr. #203, Temple Hills,

Md. 20031, since Don's transfer to Andrews
AFB with the first Helicopter Sqd. . . .

Judith L. Cook (700 7th St., S.W., Apt. 521,

Washington, D. C. 20024) has joined the

Smithsonian Institute staff as Research Con-
tract Negotiator. Judith has received ex-

tensive schooling in the field of Government
Procurements. She will travel throughout
the U. S. and Central America. . . . Carol
Diane Eustis (1009 E. Pleasant Oaks Rd.,

Baltimore 21234) is a phys. ed. teacher.

. . . Barbara Fonvielle Vinson (515 Hillsboro

St., Apt. 2, Chapel Hill 27514) teaches

English, and husband Jim is a second year
law student.

Edith Foster was recently married to

William C. Whitten, Jr. He is an attorney.

Edith completed her MS (food science)

at U. of Wis. The couple's address is:

1129 N. Jackson, C-1417, Milwaukee, Wis.
53202. . . . Janet O. Glazener (Rt. 2, Box
349, Candler 28715) is a graduate student.

. . . Ronald K. Hanis (ME) is principal

of the Monroetown elementary school. . . .

Judith Hopson Phelps' husband is out of

the Army and they have returned to Erie,

Pa. (2317 E. 44th St., 16510) where he has

rejoined General Electric. . . . Katherine
Hunt Henson is a new member of the

Sedgefield Hunt Club. . . . Janet Hunter
French (4351 Johnsborough Ct., 88, Win-
ston-Salem, 27104) works for Vocational Re-
habilitation; her husband works for two
law firms. . . . Harry Kent Jones received
his masters at E. Carolina LI. in '68 and
works for Western Electric in Winston-
Salem. He and Sarah Collins Jones '66 had
a son, Vernon Kent, on May 2. They live at

2410 Wright Ave., Greensboro 27403.

Phyllis R. Kornov (1255 New Hampshire
Ave., N.W. #615, Washington, D. C. 20036)

is a research analyst, OEO. . . . Martha
Lawing Price (299 N. Banana River Dr.,

Apt. #D 208, Merritt Island, Fla. 32952)
teaches. . . . Helen McDowell Ross (7432
Colshire Dr., Apt. 4, McLean, Va. 22101)

is a systems programmer. . . . Betty Anne
Owen studied last summer in Malaga, Spain,

and traveled in northern Spain. In Leon she

visited recently married Lois McLean Mar-
tinez '67.

. . . Judith Parr Calloway (4208
Tucson Dr., Green.sboro 27406) is a social

worker. . . .Margaret Lou Poole (3023 Airlie

St., Charlotte 28205) and Jane Darnell
Reams (1804 Villa Dr., Green.sboro 27403)

teach. . . . Elizabeth Anne Schadel (Four
Seasons Apts. #5, House Ave., Durham
27707) received her master's in Jan. at

UNC-CH and is a librarian at Duke U.
Billie Simmons (16 Taconic St., Pittsfield,

Mass. 01201) teaches music. . . . Shelby Rice
Spers (College Park, Rt. 9, Box 1163 #6,
Tallahassee, Fla. 32304) is working on her
Ph.D. in clinical psychology at Fla. State.

. . . Lola Roberts Modrell (229 Hickory Hill,

Matthews 28105) teaches. . . . Elizabeth
Stewart (Main St., Southbury, Conn. 06488)
is a speech pathologist at Southbury Train-

ing School. . . . Emmetta Stirwalt Ballard

(304 Pendleton Dr., Greensboro 27409)
teaches. . . . Ann Swain Leggett (5425-A
Dana Dr., Raleigh 27601) is with IBM.
. . . Frances Trivette Payet (5613 Regency
Park Ct., Apt. 10, Suitland, Md. 20023) is

a statistician at the U. S. Bureau of the
Census. Her husband Robert (UNC-CH '66)

recently completed his Ph.D. at die U. of

111. He is a USAF captain at Malcolm Grow
Medical Center. . . . Homer J. Vernon, Jr.

(MFA) is one of the few UNC-G graduate
degree holders to have a one-man show
on his graduate campus — at the Weather-
spoon Gallery. Vernon, who paints in oils,

usually with a high gloss, has cultivated a
part primitive, part pop style. Stark land-
scapes are his specialty.

Marriages
Claudia Virginia Andrews and James

Edgar Mace on Dec. 27. Claudia teaches
and James is self-employed with Mace Elec-
tric Co., Inc. The couple lives in Sanford.

Evelyn Flye Brake and Marvin Marshall
Weems on Dec. 27. Evelyn teaches math
in Kernersville; Marvin, a NCSU graduate,
works with Wachovia Marketing Admini-
stration Div. The couple lives at 2810-H
Carriage Dr., Winston-Salem.

Lizbeth Anne EUis and W. Taylor Boone,
Jr. on Aug. 2. Lizbeth teaches music in

nearby Pt. Marion, Pa.; the groom is a law
student at W. Va. V. Address: 810 Monon-
galia Ave., Morgantown, W. Va. 26505.

Joyce Ann Frazier and Robert William
Buster on Jan. 3. Joyce is a medical tech-

nologist for the U. of Gal. Robert, a graduate
of Occidental Col. in Los Angeles, is a
third year medical student at the U. of

Gal. at Irvine. Address: 14642 Delano St.,

Apt. C, Santa Ana, Cal.

Alice Ray Lewis and Gerald Lawrence
Niece on May 24. The bride teaches; Gerald
is a senior at the Union Theological Sem.
in Richmond, Va.

Patricia Anne Lundy and Fred Allen

Hardee on Nov. 14. Patricia is a social

worker at the Gaston Co. Mental Health
Clinic; Fred, a Clemson U. graduate, works
for Firestone Synthetic and Textiles Co. of

Gastonia. Address: 205 Springwood Dr.,

Apt. 2, Belmont.

Jeanne Matthews and Lt. Ward B. Mas-
den, Jr. on Dec. 20. Jeanne received her
master's from Penn State and is working
with the dept. of Housing and Urban De-
velopment in Philadelphia as an urban re-

newal representative. Ward has finished jet

flight training with the Navy at Kingsville,

Tex. Jeanne's mail may be sent to her home
address at 3037 Hazelton St., Falls Church,
Va. 22044.

Elizabeth Moir Norman and James Walter
Parker on Feb. 14. Elizabeth works for

the Eastman Kodak Co. where the bride-

groom, a Mich. State U. graduate, is sales

and engineering representative. Tlie couple
lives in Houston, Tex.
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Alice West Phillips and Charles Edwin
Garrison on Nov. 29. Alice is director of

interior design with Miller's, Inc.; Charles,

a UNC-CH graduate, is a national bank
examiner for the U. S. Treasury Dept. Ad-
dress: 2614 H. Park Rd., Charlotte.

Jane Hays Reed and Norman Francis

Miller on Nov. 28. Prior to her marriage,

Jane did graduate work at the U. of Ga.
and taught in Atlanta. Norman, a graduate
of Wesleyan U., Middletown, Conn., is a

graduate law student at Duke. Address:
2312 Pratt St., Durham.

Dorothy Belle Sawyer and the Rev. Hilton

Farrow Moore, Jr. on Feb. 1. Dorothy
teaches in the Fries, Va. School, and Hilton,

a graduate of Campbell Col. and South
Eastern Seminary in Wake Forest, is associ-

ate pastor of the First Baptist Church in

Gala.\, Va.
Janice Louise Van Home and Thomas

Jackson Shaffner on Dec. 20. Janice re-

ceived her master's at Vanderbilt U.; Tom
received his Ph.D. at Vanderbilt. He is a

research physicist for Dupont at the Kinston

lab. Address: 1900 S. Charles St., No. 8-B,

Greenville 27834.

Malinda Kay Wolfe and Thomas Duffy

Kehoe on Jan. 24. Malinda is a social in-

surance claim adjuster for the Social Security

Admn.; Thomas, an alumnus of Norview
high school and a 3-year Army veteran, is

a student at the Catonsville Community Col.,

majoring in Data Processing Technology.

The couple lives at 40-B Wyndmoor PI.,

Baltimore, Md.
Born

To Bettina Butler Fields and Tim, a

daughter, Cynthia Marian, on Oct. 8. . . .

To Beth Cazel Greene and George, a

daughter, Julie Elizabeth, on April 8. . . .

To Diana Cook Mizell and Kenneth, a son,

on Aug. 27. ... To Ruth Morgan McConnell
and Charles, a son, Wilham Gregg, on Nov.
14. . . . To Andrea Ray Lewis and Robert,

a daughter, Kimberly Frances, on June 28.

6g
Next reunion in 1973

Frances Allen Moseley and husband,
James W., a graduate of UNC-CH '66,

have moved to Pinehurst Townhouses, Apt.

4, Eagle Rd., Belmont 28012. Frances gives

private piano instruction and is receiving

certification from the N. C. Music Teachers
Assn. Jim, a Navy veteran, is a system
analyst for Burlington Ind. . . . Sally Ann
Blocker (1840 Sullivan R. D. Apt. H-2,
College Park, Ga. 30337) flies with Eastern
Airlines. Based in Atlanta, her flights take
her to many of the 96 airports Eastern
serves in the North American hemisphere.
. . . Rebecca Bohannan (4943 Park Rd.,
Apt. 604, Charlotte 28209) teaches. . . .

Judy Bradshaw Busick (405 Harding St.,

Raleigh 27504) is a math instructor at

NCSU. . . . Ralph E. Calhoun (ME), hus-
band of Betty Jane Young Calhoun '51, was
honored with a one-man show at the Guil-
ford Col. Union in Jan. Forty paintings, col-

lages, mixed media works and drawings
were exhibited.

Susan Crawford Hirsch (1351 Oxford Rd.,

Atlanta 20207) teaches. . . . Elizabeth Crit-

tenden (400 E. 77th St., Apt. 6D, NYC
10021) is a tour guide at Lincoln Center.

. . . Joyce Ann Davis (119 55th St., Va.
Beach, Va. 2.3451) toured the U. S. last

summer, spending most of her time in Cali-

fornia and Mexico. . . . Margaret Amile
Federal (825 N.E. Expressway, Apt. L-4,

Atlanta, Ga. 30327) teaches. . . . Margaret
Goddard Mixon (ME) (Lt. Henry W. Mixcn
UI, 6112th Air Base Sqd., CMR Box 240,

APO San Francisco 96299) teaches in a

Japanese School and substitutes on base in

Tokyo. She has two children; Kimberly, 3,

and David, 1. . . . Martha L. Green is a

graduiite student at Va. Commonwealth U.

in Richmond. . . . Lemira Ann Guify (113
79th St., Va. Beach, Va. 23451) teaches.

. . . Mary Anne Hall (567 S. 6th St., Griffin,

Ga. 30223) is a librarian. . . . Patricia

Harbuck Pulliam (Box 542, Cusseta, Ga.
31805) is a siicccli therapist with Ft. Benning
Post Dependents .schools where her husband
is a Lt.

Rebecca Hare Hunter (166-B Eaton Crest

Dr., Eatontown, N. J. 07724) is a social

worker. . . . Emma P. Johnson (3012 Beatties

Ford Rd., Apt. 9, Charlotte 28214) teaches.

. . . Betty Ann Jones (200 26th St., N.W.,
Apt. H-108, Atlanta, Ga. 30309) is a USAF
It. . . . Beverly Keller King (1111 Primro.se

Court, Apt. 204, Annapolis, Md. 21403)
teaches. . . . Frances Kesler DriscoU, a

teacher, married John Richard DriscoU, Jr.

on Dec. 20. Address: 237 McCoy Rd., Salis-

bury 28144. . . . Eugenia Jan Lee (18

Maiden Lane, Raleigh 27607) is a graduate
student (marine biology) at NCSU. . . .

Frances Mariello Vandiver (103 Chanel
Terr., Apt. T-3, Falls Church, Va. 22046)
and Pansy Yvonne McGee (13-D Greenbriar
Apts., Burlington 27215) teach. . . . Sally

Meachum Curtis, (3900 Haven Dr., Char-
lotte 28209) a teacher, married E. H. Curtis,

Jr. last August. . . .

Martha Jane Misenheimer (634 A Walnut
St., Statesville 28677) is a home economics
teacher. . . . Anita Nester Ensley (2715

10th St., N.W. 4-301, Roanoke, Va. 24012)

is a travel agency consultant. . . . Rebecca

J. Packer (227 B Wakefield Dr., Chariotte

28209) and Barbara Polk (3901 S.W. 112th

Ave., Apt. 6, Miami 33165) teach, . . .

Phyllis Pusey Fraytor (1150 Barclay Cir.,

Apt. 5, Marietta, Ga. 30060) is working on
her master's. . . . Jerry 'W. Shackelford

(MEd) is principal of Ramseur jr. high. . . .

Nellie B. Stewart (Riverdale Apts., 2064
Cunningham Dr., Apt. 103, Hampton, Va.

23366) teaches. . . . Martha Vaincourt
Tenold (1601-18th St., N.W. #1009, Wash-
ington, D. C. 20009) is a social service

representative. . . . Jane Ann Ward has
tau.ght in a federal project funded b\' ESEA
Title 111 in Plattsburgh, N. Y., since Sept.
'68. She is co-author of A Program of Move-
ment Education for the Plattsburgli Elemen-
tary Public Schools, a curriculum guide in

the area of movement education. . . . Jane
Warren Going (2707-C Four Seasons Blvd.,

Greensboro 27407) is a home economics
extension agent. . . . Mary Sue Watson (Box
87, Bethel 27812) teaches. . . . Stewardess
Barbara M. Weber (2300 S. 24th Rd., Apt.
1246, Arlington, Va. 22206) flies with Pan
Am to London, Paris, and Frankfurt, plus
charters to Switzerland, Ireland, and Ital\-.

Previously based in Miami, she flew to

South and Central America and the Carib-
bean.

Marriages

Mary Frances Ballance and Charles Milton
Wheeler on Jan. 31. Mary Frances is a

research technician in the Biochemistr\'

Dept. of Duke U. Charles, a reporter for the

News and Observer, graduated from UNC-
CH. The couple's address is 2131 N. Birch-

wood Dr., Raleigh.

Judy Kay Bradshaw and Karl Henderson
Busick on Dec. 20. Judy is a NCSU graduate
student; Karl, a graduate of NCSU, is v;rv-
ing in the Oja.st Guard on the O'SC'C Uni-
rruik out of Cape .May, .\'.

J. . . . Linda
Kathleen Cox and Myron NeLs^jn TJiomas
on Dec. 21. Myron, a graduate of UNC-CH,
is with the Army in Vietnam. Linda feacJies

in Gastonia.

Sandra Kay Cranford and Carey Eanes on
Dec. 21. After a trip to .Mexico, the couple
returrjed to Femdale, Calif., where Carey,
a Guilford Col. graduate, is stationed at tJie

Naval Facility, Centerville Beach. Address:
U. S, .\aval Facility, Centerville Beach,
Femdale, Cahf.

Susan Jane Crawford and Wesley Allen
Hirsch on Dec. 28. Susan teaches, and
Wesley, a graduate of Mc.Murry Col., Abi-
lene, Tex., and an Air Force veteran, is

working on his Master of Divinity Degree
at Emory U., Atlanta, Ga.

Sharyn Diane Davenport and Paul E.
Pritchard, Jr. on Nov. 23. Paul, formerly
stationed in Okla. with the USAF, was
assigned to Thailand in March for a year.
Diane remains at 3216-H Lawndale Dr.,

Greensboro 27408.
Carol Ann Kusenberg and Marshall King

Hall on Dec. 27. Carol is a social worker,
and Marshall, a graduate of UNC-CH and
a former paratrooper with the 82nd Airborne
Div., is an insurance adjuster in Atlanta.

Priscilla Ann Lassen and Capt. Charles
Vernon Warren on Jan. 31. Charles attended
N. Ariz. U. at Flagstaff and graduated from
the Army School of Aviation. Having com-
pleted a Vietnam tour of duty, he is sta-

tioned at Ft. Benning. The couple lives at

1106 Floyd Rd., Apt. 17, Columbus, Ga.

Lina Gayle Price (MEd) and James Wil-

son Workman, Jr., on Jan. 10. Lina, a

graduate of Elon College, received her

master's on campus; she is an educational

services representative for IBM. James, a

graduate of Furman U., received his law
degree from Wake Forest U.; he is an asst.

District Court prosecutor in Guilford Co.

The couple lives at 2007-L W. Cone Blvd.,

Greensboro 27408.

Alice Rebecca Rh>'ne and Lt Charles

Winston McRorie on Nov. 1. Alice is a com-
puter programmer for the Dept. of Defense
at Ft. Meade, Md. Ch;ules, a UNC grad-

uate, is with die 35th Artiller\' Brigade,

USA.
Nancy Barr Russell and Harold Francis

Sheppard Jr., on Dec. 6. Harold attended
U. of Ga. and Ga. Institute of Technoloa>'.

The couple lives in Charleston. S. C, where
the groom is stationed with the Na\'>'.

Judy Kay Sturdi\ant and John Clarence
Richardson, Jr.. on Dec. 20. Judy is a Head
Start teacher; John attended \\'ake Forest
U. and graduated from Mars Hill Col. He
works with Phillips Realt>- Co. The couple
lives at 4717 Brompton Dr.. Greensboro.

Martha Jane Vaincourt and John Freder-

ick Tenold on Nov. 1. Martha is with the

Dept. of Public Welfare in Washington.
D. C. and John, a graduate of Whitman
Col., Walla "WaUa, Wash., is in OCS at

Ft. Belvoir, \'a.

\'irginia ^\nne Ward and Dr. Eugene
Beverly Ferris III on Jan. 31. Virginia has

been working on her masters on campus
and wlU continue at ,\tlanta U. The bride-

groom, a graduate of Da%"idson Col. and
UNC-CH, interns at Ga. Baptist Hospital.

The couple li\es at 1445 Druid \"allev. Apt.

F.. Adanta. Ga.
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Jane Tart Warren and Sammy Cordell
Going on Dec. 21. Sammy graduated from
Davidson College and attended graduate
school at UNC-CH. The couple lives at

2707-C Four Seasons Blvd., Greensboro.

Willie Lee Warren and Donald Kent
Schmidt on Dec. 28. Willie is extension

agent in Halifa.x Co., Va. Donald, a graduate
of the U. of Richmond, teaches. Address:
Tanglewylde Garden Apts., So. Boston, Va.

Born

To Mar>' Browning Cole and Donald, a

son, Aug. 30. ... To Judith Cresimore Cox
and Garry, a daughter, Laura Michelle, on
Nov. 18. ... To Dawn Donahue Little

and James, a son, on Dec. 20. . . . To
Margaret Ilene Yates and James, a daughter,
Nov. 14. . . . To Brenda Neighbours Kille-

brew and Kenneth, a son, on Dec. 12. . . .

To Margie Poteat Yow and Randall, a son,

Jan. 19. . . . To Nancy Vann Motola and
Peter, a son, Alexander, on Nov. 25. . . .

To Bessie Wilson Powell and Gene, a son,

on Aug. 25.

Next reunion in 1974

Cynthia Anderson Taylor (Rt. 1, Box 9B,

Boone 28607) is a secretary in the place-

ment ofRce at Appalachian State U. . . .

Linda Atkinson Benton (Apt. 23-D Cypress

Grove Apts., Wilmington 28401) is a med-
ical technician. . . . Carl A. Baecker (923
Greenwood Dr., Greensboro 27410) is a

graduate student (psychology) on campus.
. . . Jane Barker Pegram (2640-1 Apt. F
Greenbriar Apts., Burlington 27215) is an
interviewer for the Employment Security

Comm. . . . Patrick S. Bartek has been
corrmiissioned a second It. in the USAF and
is stationed at Webb AFB for pilot training.

. . . Cynthia Batts Markham (5512-C Mad-
ison Woods Apts., Tomahawk Dr., Guilford
Col.) is an interior designer with Myrtle
Desk Co. in High Point. Cynthia married
John on Sept. 27; he is employed by Cone
Mills in the Research and Development
Div. in Product Design. . . . Olivia Bennett
(2748-1 Middleton St., Bldg. 14, Apt, B,

Durham 27705) is a Dietetic Intern at Duke
U. Medical Center. . . . Helen K. Boucher
(Box 494 Clem.son U., Clemson, S. C. 29631)
is a graduate student. . . . Rebecca Bowers
Brantley (1621 Tall Pines Cir., Columbia,
S. C. 29205) teaches.

Nancy Anne Brooks (Rt. 3, Box 101,

Waynesville 28786) is currently working on
teacher certification at Western Carolina
U. . . . Deborah L. Brown (P. O. Box 98,

Warrenton 27589) is a social worker. . . .

Faith D. Cameron (129 S. Mendenhall,
Greensboro 27403) teaches. . . . Kathie
Carter Morse (13 Pine Crest Lodge Rd.,

Athens, Ga. 30601) is a student in social

work at U. of Ga. . . . Suzan Pamela Carter
(Box 7405 Reynolda Station, Winston-Salem
27109) is a program director for WFOD,
Wake Forest U. . . . Kaye Coates Daniel
(Rt. 3, Box 164, Chapel Hill 27514) is asst.

home economics extension agent for Chat-
ham Co. Her primary interest is 4-H work.
Her husband, Bill, is a second year student
in law at UNC-CH. . . . Charles W. Cole
(P. O. Box 40, Rhodhiss 28667) is an admin-
istrative trainee for Burlington Men's Wear.
. . . Charles J. Constandne (2609 Deer PI.,

Greensboro 27407) is a graduate student.

Pamela Cox Poindexter (621 W. Front St.,

Apt. 6, Burlington 27215) works for the

president of Technical Institute of Ala-
mance. . . . Mary Coyle Walton (Rt. 1, Haw
River 27258) is a substitute teacher. . . .

Phyllis Cutler Rose, a former teacher at

Technical Institute of Alamance, is home
agent for the Alamance Co. extension offices,

working with 4-H clubs and clothing activ-

ities. A '62 commercial graduate who re-

ceived her BSHE in '69, Phyllis taught typ-

ing, dressmaking, and tailoring at TIA fol-

lowing SVz years as a Research Triangle
Institute secretary, and taught home econ-
omics and science at the Greensboro Cere-
bral Palsy school. Husband Billy continues
studies on campus. . . . Sadie Davis Fields
(511 Westwood Apt. 10, High Point 27262)
and Grace Deal Bebber (Rt. 4, Box 434,
Wilmington 28401) teach Hugh D. Dial,

Jr., is organist for All Saints Episcopal
Church in Concord. He teaches music and
elementary French at CabaiTus Academy.

Mary Camille Donate (Apt. #9 Avalon
Arms Apts. 701 Com Tassel Trail, Martins-
ville, Va. 24112) teaches. . . . Barbara J.

Efird (3104-B Summit Ave., Greensboro
27405) is a graduate student. . . . Amelia
R. Ehrhardt (P. O. Box 1066, Pinehurst

28374) is a student. . . . Paul C. Elliott

(MFA) is director of drama at Stratford Col.

in Danville, Va. . . . Margaret Finch (1847
Mimosa Dr., Greensboro) is a programmer
trainee with Pilot Life. . . . Janice R. Fuqua
(4908 Raeford Rd., Fayetteville 28304)
teaches math. . . . Pamela Greer Worth's
new address is 84 MSL DET; Grossen-
stingen, Germany, APO 09035 where her
husband is in service. . . . Mary Griffith Rice
(2531-D Miller Park Apts., Winston-Salem
27102) is associated with The Sentiiiel. . . .

Nancy Jeanne Harris (707 Westland Dr.,

Greensboro 27410) works for James R. Phil-

lips Insurance. . . . Bonnie Hathcock Black
(Rt. 3, Box 858, Monroe 28110) is a house-
wife and mother of new son, Dennis Jerome.
. . . Mary Hildreth Brammer (2-F Palmetto
Arms Apts., Camden, S. C. 29020) teaches.

. . . Collis Deen Hill is a graduate student
on campus.

Wanda Holland Sigmon (524 Carohna
Ave. S., Statesville 28677) and Mary Linda
Hudson (Smith Apts., Ocean City Rd.,

Salisbury, Md. 21801) teach. . . . After com-
pleting PanAm Stewardess training in

Miami, Ashley Huffstetler is stationed at

Seattle. She flies to the Orient and Pacific

areas with flights to London over the North
Pole. Ashley trained for the new 747, a

three-deck plane widi passenger capacity
of 300. . . . Candetta Jarrett Feller (A-510
Mill St., Athens, O. 45701) is a graduate
student (botany). . . . Kathryn Keys Pinnix
(Cheryl Lane, Rt. 5, Kemersville 27284)
taught the first semester but is now a full-

time homemaker. . . . Nancy Landen Gets-
inger (208 N. Butrick St. Waukegan, III.

60085) teaches while her husband is in

service. . . . Mary Jo Laughridge (Box 57,
Alumni Hall, McCormick Seminary, Chica-
go, 111. 60614) is a student.

Brenda Jane Lawrence (927 Carr St.,

Greensboro 27403) does lab work at Moses
Cone Hospital and studies chemistry on
campus. . . . Linda Lee Blackman (601
Vernon Dr., Jacksonville, N. C. 28540) is

a housewife. . . . Fonda Jean Lefler (1139
Church St., Apt. C-4, Greensboro 27401) is

a medical technologist at Moses Cone Hos-
pital. . . . Mary Joe Lentz (10509 Montrose
Ave., Apt. 201, Betiicsda, Md. 20014)

teaches phys. ed. . . . Airman Herman E.
LiUard is training in the data systems field

at Offutt AFB, Neb,, with SAC. . . . Anne
S. Lloyd is a graduate student on campus.
Address; 122 Tate St., Greensboro. . . .

Beverly Lyerly is married to James P. Lilley
(Box 414, Halifax 27839) and teaches high
school history. . . . Albert L. Madden (304-B
Kensington Rd., Greensboro 27403) is an
advertising manager. . . . Marcia Elaine Mar-
cus Witherspoon (1606 Colonial Ave.,
Greensboro 27408) and Sandra Ann Mayhew
(114 66th St., Va. Beach, Va. 23451) teach.

. . . Patricia McCall (113 E. 63rd St.. Va.
Beach, Va. 23451) is a welfare worker. . . .

Margaret Gail McCarley (4115 Rye St.,

Metairie, La. 70002) has "won her wings"
with Delta. She will be stationed in New
Orleans. . . . Gay Dawn Medlin (2300 S.

24 Rd., Arlington, Va. 22206) is a Secretary
for the Foreign Relations Comm., U. S.

Senate. . . . Judie Ann Miles (Booker St.

Trailer Park, Mt. Airy 27030) is a home
economics teacher. . . . Maxine Mills Stumpf
(2104 Liberty Dr., Greensboro 27408) is a
homemaker. . . . Dorothy L. Moore (5600
Ogontz Ave., Apt. D-12, Philadelphia, Pa.
19141) is a law student at Temple U. . . .

Susan Moore Thomas (3015 Trenton Rd.,
Greensboro 27408) teaches.

f
Marie Nahikian is Conference Co-
ordinator for tlie U. S. Student Press
Assn. She directs a national con-
ference for student newspaper
editors for USSPA and Newsweek
Magazine. While on campus, Marie

was editor of Coraddi and associate editor

of The Carolinian. . . .

William A. Newham, Jr. (203 Hall of
Languages, Syracuse U., Syracuse, N. Y.

13210) is a graduate asst. working on his

masters. . . . Janet Newsome Parish (202-B
Ashland Dr., Greensboro 27403) is an order
entry/purchasing clerk for Reigel Paper
Corp-Simpson Plant. . . . Janette Ogg (MM)
wUl appear with the National Opera Co.
this season in the company's vmique pro-
gram of opera in the pubhc schools.
. . . Lucy Overcash Owens (514-B
5th Ave., Greensboro 27405) is sam-
ple dept. head at Blue Gem Mfg. Co.

Myrtle Pearson Bridgers (D-8 Heritage
Hills Apt. Sunset Ave. Ext., Rocky Mount
27801) teaches. . . . Janet Peeples Faucette
(Rt. 1, Brown Summit 27214) is a rehabilita-

tion counselor. . . . Carol Pierce Chestnutt
(1111 Drapers-Meadows Apts., Blacksburg,
Va. 24060) is an executive secretary. . . .

Alice Poe Mitchiner (2318 Larkspur Dr.,

Greensboro 27405), Patricia Pruett Morris
(447 Brentwood Dr., Danville, Va. 24541)
and Patricia E. Pruitt (2500 Eastway Dr.,

Apt. 3R, Chariotte 28205) teach Brenda
Satterfield Madden (304-B Kensington Rd.,
Greensboro 27403) is a graduate student and
teacher on campus. . . . William P. Scheff
(1815-C McKnight Mill Rd., Greensboro
27405) is a computer programmer. . . .

Michele Schmidt is married to Vincent C.
Knick and lives in Apt. 1816 A Beacon St.,

Charlotte 28205). . . . Judith L. Schwartz
(19 Beverly Rd., Charleston, S. C. 29407)
teaches art.

fWilma Scott of Kenly will meet her
master's degree requirements in

housing with her skillful touch with

\y furnishings and interior materials

y^ in a mobile home for newlyweds.
' Working with "Operation Bluesky,"

a project that demonstrates that the sky
is the limit in innovations for mobile homes.
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Wilma has decorated a trailer (for a family

with two children) which was displayed on
campus and at the Southern Living Show
at Charlotte, the Southeastern Mobile Show
in Adanta, and the Southern Furniture

Market in High Point.

Mary Settle Adams (39 Rogerson Dr.,

Chapel Hill 27514), Susan N. Slade (Rt.

1 Bo.\ 143, Merritt 28556), and Emma Jane

Smith (Stafford Hall, Budington 27215)

teach. . . . Rhonda Ann Smith (127 Dolores

Ave., Apt. 12, Bensenville, 111. 60106) is an

United Air Line stewardess. . . . Richard W.
Smithemian (2503 Fontaine Rd., Greensboro

27407) is on Western Electric's purchasing

staff . . Peggy Stewart Harrison (G-12

McKimmon Village, Raleigh 27607) is a lab

technician in the Research School of Textiles

at NCSU. . . . Linda Sutton Anders (1008

Burke St., Durham 27707) teaches while

husband, Archie, studies at UNC law school.

. Margaret E. Sykes (La Mansion Hotel

Room 302, 210 PTE, Av. Hidalgo Toluca,

Mex.) is in the Peace Corps. . . . Grace
Taylor Tillotson (Rt. 12, Box 125, Greens-

boro 27406) is a designer for Dunning In-

dustries, Inc. . . . Pamela Thomas Ives (%
Brevard Col., Brevard 28712) teaches in the

public school and Toby, at Brevard Jr. Col.

. . . Mary Thompson Stiles (P. O. Box 1035,

Thomasville 27360) teaches.

f
Mezzo -soprano Sandra Walker is

touring with the National Opera
Co. this .season, singing the title

role in Rossini's The Italian Girl in

Algiers and tlie role of Marcellina
in Mozart's Marriage of Figaro. San-

dra's first contact with the company (dien

known as the Grass Roots Opera) was when
she appeared as a "super" in Martha when
the company came to her home town of

Sanford.

Frances WaUs Hill (2628 N. Windsor
Dr., Apt. 104, Arlington Heights, 111.), Ruth
Warren Galloway (2190 S. Pahnetto Bldg.

B, Apt. 8, S. Davtona, Fla. 32019), and
Gloria Wellmon Thomas (Rt. 2, Box 692,

Salisbury 28144) teach. . . . Charlotte Wil-

liams MiUer (1408 Beta Circle, W. Pahn
Beach, Fla. 33406) is active in the musical

clubs of the Palm Beaches. Her husband is

a physician. . . . Kathryn Wilson Jett (1626

Woodberry Rd., Charlotte 28212) is a design

engineering clerk for Duke Power Co. . . .

Phyllis Windley Bell (E-9 Briarcliff Apts.,

Wilson 27893) is asst. home economics agent

for the Agricultural Extension Service,

NCSU. . . . Janet Irene Wright (1623 Glenn
St., Apt. B-10, Chariotte 28205) teaches. . . .

Jean Young Hill has moved to 2105-B Ave.,

Apt. 8, Lawton, Okla. 73501, where her
husband is in service. . . . Joanne Yar-

borough luele (4601 Sunrise Dr., So., St.

Petersburg, Fla. 33705).

Marriages

Mary Katharine Allen and Billy Lui Chow
on Dec. 26. The bride teaches and the

groom is working on his Ph.D. in fiber

polymer science at NCSU. The couple lives

at .3151 Stanhope Ave., Raleigh.

Diana Brooks Barefoot and Gleim Ashley
Withrow on Thanksgiving. Diana teaches
and Withrow, who served two years in

Peru with the Peace Corps, majors in psych-
ology at Davidson Col. Address: Box 923,
Davidson 28036.

Jane Louise Barker and Larry Weldon
Pegram on Dec. 21. Jane works for the Em-
ployment Security Comm.; Larry attended

Elon College and Ls a manufacturer's repre-

sentative for Y.E.S. Sportswear of Los
Angeles. The couple hves at the Greenbriar

Apts., Burhngton.
Ann Bullen and Dan R. Deitz on Sept.

27. Address: 4912 Brompton Dr., Greens-

boro 27407.
Ellen Karen Connaughton and John Payne

Grady on Dec. 27. John, a graduate of Wake
Forest U., is a control engineer with Union
Carbide Corp. in Asheboro where the couple

lives.

Mary Virginia Coyle and David Verne
Walton on Aug. 31. David, a graduate of

NCSU, is in farm management with Melville

Farm in Haw River. Address: Route 1, Haw
River.

Susan Jane Flanagan and Paul David Bay-
sore on Feb. 7. Paul graduated from Mason
High School in Ohio and is with the Naval
air station in Jacksonville, Fla., where the

couple hves.

Margaret Alice Hamlet and Wilham
Henry Bingham, Jr., on Dec. 28. Margaret

teaches in Raleigh, and William, a graduate

of UNC-CH, teaches in Buriington. The
couple lives at 1226 Duphn Rd., Raleigh.

Maria Elaine Helms and Lewis Patty

Walker on Aug. 30. The couple lives in

Chapel Hill where both attend UNC-CH.
Maria is working on her masters; Lewis
spent three years in Germany in the Army.

Candetta Jarrett and Rainer Feller on
Dec. 12. Rainer attended school in Syracuse

and recently completed a tour of duty in

the U. S. Navy. Both he and Candetta are

working on dieir masters in botany at the

University of Ohio, Athens.

Ellar Sikes Kiker and William Covington

Hicks on Nov. 9. Ellar is a psychological

asst. with Mecklenburg Co. Juvenile Diag-

nostic Center; William, a NCSU graduate,

is an engineer with Marshall Steam Station

of Duke Power. The couple lives in Moores-

ville.

Beverly Jean Lyerly and James Preston

Lilley on Dec. 27. Beverly was a Pharr

scholar on campus. James, a major in polit-

ical science and history at UNC-CH, works

with the Northampton Co. Schools.

Patricia Yvoime Mabes and Barry Wayne
Hopkins on Dec. 21. Patricia teaches; Barre-

ls a senior at Pembroke State U. where he

is co-captain of the basketball team. The
couple lives in College Terr. Apts., Pem-
broke.

Sandra Lee Oliver and George Cheyne
Berkow on Jan. 17. Prior to her marriage,

Sandra was a social worker in Brunswick

Co. George, a graduate of Wake Forest U.,

is a law student at Gal. Western U. The
couple lives in Ocean Beach, Cal.

Katherine Elizabeth Raup and Spec. 4

Billy Richard Wilson on Jan. 12. Billy left

Feb. 2 for duty in Germany where Katherine

will join him in April.

Claudia Lee Sawyer and Sherwood Thorpe

Jessup on Dec. 27. Claudia teaches; Sher-

wood attended Mitchell Jr. Col. and High
Point Col. He is owner of Home & Garden
Plaza, Inc., Address: 3218-E Lawndale Dr.,

Greensboro 27408.

Doima Grace Thompson and John Ed-

ward Bonds on Sept. 6. In '68 Donna was
International Farm Youth exchange dele-

gate to Peru. A graduate of NCSU, John is

an aeronautical engineer for the Boeing Co.

in Seattle, Wash., where they are lixang.

Ruth Ann Warren and James Nelson
Galloway on Aug. 10. James was widi the

USA in Vietnam; he will attend the Em-
bry-Riddle Aeronautical Inst., Daytona, Fla.,

and Rutli will teach.

Beverly Cheryle Wells and Joseph Mark
Warren on Nov. ^). Beverly is a s'jcial

worker for the Guilford Co. Dept. of Sfxial

Services; Joe, who attended Guilford and
Campbell Colleges, is employed by Ass'xA-

atfs Financing Service Ct>., Inc. Address:
.3.3fJ9 Trent St., Apt. E, Creensbfjro.

Judith H. Whittaker and Charles Weslev
Proctor were married Aug. 16. Juditli

teaches, and tfjc couple lives at Briarv/'/Kj

Arms, Apt. 6-C, Briar Cir., Fayetteville

28301.
Mary Helen WiUiams and James Luther

Jones, III on Nov. 3(). James, a graduate

of Chowan Col., is serving in the USAF at

PlatLsburgh, N. Y., where the couple lives.

Lou Ann Wilson (MEd) and Sam George

Kasias on Dec. 21. Lou teaches at Old

Town School, and Sam, a graduate of Higfj

Point Col., who received his MEd r68; on

campus, is sales representative for Scott,

Foresman and Co. Address; 3521-H Wim-
berly Lane, Winston-Salem.

Born

To Martha AUen Andrews and James, a

daughter, on Jan. 30. . . . To Linda Huss

Chapman and George, a daughter, on .Nov.

5. ... To Donna Jett Whitson and Theodore,

twin girls, on Nov. 12. . . . To Frances Mc-
Whirter Owen and David, a daughter, Wen-
dilyn Anne, on Dec. 30.

New Addresses

Willie Baker Rhinehardt, 628 Cedar Lane,

Apt. 4, Kno.wille, Tenn. 37912; Elizabeth

Barnes Sappenfield, Rt. 1, Box 62-D, Clarks-

ville, Va. 23927; Janice A. Belton, 1S09

Washington Ave., Charlotte 2S20S; Olivia

A. Bennett, 2748-1 Middleton St.. Bldg. 14.

Apt. B, Durham 27705; Mary Brantley

Sobot; 2502 Timber Lane, Greensboro

27408; Sallv A. Brotton, 75 Kaye-\ue. ILmi-

den. Conn. 06514; Miranda Br>ant Strutton,

1115 Coleman Ave., Apt. .\, Bossier Cit>-.

La. 71010; Kaye Coates Daniel, Rt. 3, Box

164, Chapel Hill 27514; Brenda Copley.

3510 Beacon HiU Dr., Apt. E. Winston-

Salem 27106; Jeimie K. Crissman, 28.37-C

Conffer Dr., Raleigh 27606; Linda Dee Cox,

ARC Clubmobile Unit, 1st Infantr>^ Div.

APO San Francisco 96345; Sherrill Dillard

Centala, 604 Nordiridge St., Greensboro

27403; Sandra Hartsell Prete, 1703_ Six-

teenth St., Apt. A., Greensboro 27405;

Martha Hightower Campbell, 140 Broad-

more Lane, Apt. D, Winston-Salem 27102;

Dixie Horton, 806 Rankin PI., Greensboro

27403; Linda Martin Maggjolo, 2200 W.
ComwaUis, Greensboro 2/408; Xancy Mat-
thews Adams, Rt. 4, Box 457-D. Durham
27703: Cynthia Ann Meier, 713 S. .\diuitic

Ave., \'a. Beach, \'a. 23451; Margaret

O'Neal Bowling, 1397 Fainiew A\e.. At-

water. Ohio 44201; Gail Pfaff Bridges. 565
Mt. Vista Rd., Stone Mountain. Ga. 30083;

Bettie Roberson Stovall. 441 Church Ave.,

Apt. \^ Chula \'ista, Cal. 92010; John A.

Robinson. Jr., 224 S. MendenhaO. Greens-

boro 27403; Linda Sutton .-Vnders. 1008

Burke St., Durham 27707; Charles W.
Thacker, 3840 0\eriand Heights. Greens-

boro 27407; Judith Tingley Mc.\lHster.

Ogledrorpe Manor. Apt. G-7. Athens. Ga.

30601; Nancv Caroline Todd. 114 Upper
66th St., \'a. Beach. \'a. 23451; Jime Vernon
Robinson. 3412 \"argus Cir.. Apt. l-.V Balti-

more, Md. 21201; Frances Walls Hill. 262S
N. Windsor Dr.. Apt. 104. Ariington

Heights, 111. 60004; Judith Waters Abrams.

4022 Hurmicutt Dr., Raleieh 27610; Marga-
ret WiUiford Stephens. 981 Tipton Rd.,

Springfield, Col. S1073.
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Brenda Meadows
Assistant Alumni Director

"TiiE Michigan Chapter Is" comes the

word from Louise Martin Harrison '48 in

Dearborn. An invitation to lunch "witli

someone also far from UNC-G " brought four

other alumnae to Louise's home last Sep-
tember. Virginia Daugherty Cooper '43,

Lucia Collarte Centomini '49, Louise Merz
Arnold '55 and Frances Brown Goodney '42

were surprised and happy to have the
chance to meet "other W. C. grads." A date
was set, a reservation was made and the fi\e

parted to meet again "with husbands in

tow" on November 14 for cocktails at the
Dearborn Inn. Joined by oQier alumnae and
their husbands, they participated in one of

the longest cocktail parties in the history

of the Inn. Guests arrived at 6 p.m. and
departed at inidnight, having decided in the
meantime to remain together for dinner and
continued discussion of their alma mater.
They e\en found time to see current slides

of die campus and its changes. A luncheon
meeting is scheduled in die spring to bring
even more alumni from the area together.
The Virginia Beach Area, too, reports a
newly-fonned group which met for the first

time on March 4 at the home of its principal
organizer, Linda Jacobs Jenkins '63. A slide
tour of the UNC-G campus helped bring
the alumnae up-to-date on die happenings
in Greensboro. With die plans of "becom-
ing more _than merely a twice-yearly social
gadiering," the group hopes to meet again
in late fall. Betty Lloyd Amis Gallup '57,

who also helped with the group's "begin-
nings," will serve as the chairman for the
fall meeting.

The Unfversity Chorale, under die direc-

tion of Dr. Richard Co.x, gave a concert at

Methodist College in Fayetteville on Janu-
ary 28 as the first stop on its pre-spring con-
cert tour. A "special word of thanks" goes
to Grey Riley Calvert '63 and the other
members of the Cumberland County Chap-
ter who gave a reception for the choir mem-
bers after their concert and provided hous-
ing for many of them during their stay in

Fayetteville.

Society In The Seventies, the theme cho-
sen for this year's Book Discussion Series,

sponsored by the Greensboro Chapter, has
centered on topics based on books which
will "take us into the Seventies." Dr. John
Edwards, lecturer in psychology and a

counselor, based his discussion on Robert
Harper's Psijchoaiwhjsis and Psychotherapy:
36 Systems.

'Guaranteed Income for the Future?" was
the topic of Dr. Thomas Leary, Kathleen
Price Bryan Associate Professor of Financial

Affairs in Februar\', and the alumni partici-

pating were asked to read The Guaranteed
Income — Next Step in Socioeconmic Evolu-
tion}' by Robert Theobald as a basis. Due to

an earlier cancellation of the January pro-

gram, two discussions were held in March.
On March 11 Robert L. Wolf, instructor

in home economics, showed slides and con-

Above: Among member of The Greater
Washington Area Chapter who attended the
hmcheon were (left to right) Mary Clyde
Chisholm '60, Harriet Sutton Mozingo '60x,

Barbara Collins Goldlng '52c, Nancy Harper
Morris '59, Edith Foster Baxter '56, Jean
Potts '53, and Katliarine Keller Hood '54.

At Right: Matilda Robinson Sugg '31, Clmir-
nmn of The Greater Washington Area Chap-
ter, chats with North Carolina's First Lady
during the Clmpter's First Lady's Gala.

ducted a discussion based on tlie Field
Guiile to Early American Furniture by
Thomas H. Omisbee.
On March 25 "Changing Campus Mores"

was the topic chosen by Rev. Thomas J. C.
Smyth, Dean of Students. Campus 19S0:
The Shape of the Future in American Higher
Education by Alvin C. Eurich was the
basis for his discussion.

The final session in the series will be held
on April 22 widi Mr. Lincoln Ladd, instruc-

tor in English. As background reading for

his topic "Contemporary Literature," partici-

pants are reading 3 by Flannery O'Comwr:
Wise Blood; A Good Man is Hard to Find,
and. The Violent Bear it Away.

A First Lady's Gala on February 7, spon-

sored by the Greater Washington, D. C.
Area Chapter, honored North Carolina's

First Lady, Jessie Rae Osborne Scott '51.

The setting for the Saturday lunchecn was
The Washington Club, internationally
known woman's civic and social club. Fol-

lowing the luncheon, Mrs. Scott talked

about "Life in the Governor's Mansion" to

the 112 members in attendance. She talked

on both the light and serious sides of her
life which now combines the roles of wife,

mother and First Lady. Preceeding the

luncheon, guests were given a tour of the

clubhouse, former home of the late Cissy

Patterson, owner of two Washington news-
papers.

Busintss
Barbara Parrish
Alumni Director

The Ballots which alumni-voters returned

by January 1 have been duly counted, and
the Alumni Board of Trustees decided at

its mid-February meeting to announce the

election results now rather than waiting un-
til the annual meeting of the Alumni Asso-
ciation on May 30.

Ellen Sheffield Newbold '55 of Laurin-
burg was elected First Vice-President of

the Association, and she will succeed Betty
Anne Ragland Stanback '46, following the

annual meeting on May 30.

Anne Ford Geis '54 of Winston-Salem was
elected Recording Secretary and will fol-

low Spence Harrington Johnson '45 in that

office.
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In this election — for the first time —
members of the Alumni Board of Trustees

were elected to represent the congressional

districts of the state. Isabelle Moseley
Fletcher '37 of Kinston (whose photograph

is missing) was elected to represent District

1. Ann Tyson Turlington '52 of Clinton will

represent District 3; Edith Rawley Sifford

'53 of Winston-Salem, District 5; Nancy
Smith Rose '41 of Wilmington, District 7;

Mae Duckworth Hope '42 of Charlotte, Dis-

trict 9, and Dee Banner Griffith '51 of For-

est City, District 11. (In next year's ballot-

ing, trustees to represent districts 2, 4, 6, 8,

and 10 within the state and an out-of-state

representative will be elected.

)

The just-elected trustees, who will serve

for two years, will succeed Jean Freeman
'33, Dot Davis Moye '63, Irene Parsons
'41, and Ann Allmond Smith '57 as Board
members.

The Class Of '62's crabapple trees along

College Avenue are leafing-out; wild onions

dot the University's lawns; the sun seems
to be shining a little differently. It's spring

and — per usual — time to talk about
Commencement and class reunions.

May 29, 30, and 31 are the three da\s
which have been scheduled for Commence-
ment festi\ity and actisity. The first two
will be the busiest for alumni.

Weekend registration will begin in the

Alumnae House at 4 on Friday afternoon

(the 29th) and will continue until 10 that

night. On Saturday morning the registration

desk will be open from 8:30 until noon.

Alumni who make advance reservations

may stay overnight on Friday and/ or Satur-

day in University residence halls. NOTE:
Rooms will not be available for occupancy
until after 4 on Friday afternoon. The
freshmen must finish their exams and move
out, and the rooms must be cleaned be-

fore alumni may move in.

Daisies' Dinner — a buffet affair — will

be served in the Alumnae House on Friday
evening between 6 and 7:30. And the visit-

ing and carrying-on in the House later on
Friday evening will be interrupted only

by the serving of refreshments.

"Formal" reunions are being planned for

the classes of 1915, 1919, 1920, 1931, 1932,

1933, 1934, 1945, 1960, 1965 and for the

Vanguard. As was the successful case last

year, class meetings for the reunioners will

be held during the morning beginning at

10:30 and preceding the reunion luncheon

and the annual meeting of the Alumni
Association.

The Reunion Luncheon will be served at

noon on Saturday in the air-conditioned

comfort of the Elliott Hall Ballroom. The
aimual meeting of the Association will fol-

low on-the-heels of the luncheon without

change of place or seating.

The After-Luncheon Coffee, which will

be served in the Alumnae House, will con-

clude the plarmed part of the alumni pro-

gram.

The Class of 1970's Class Day program
on Saturday afternoon will be followed b>-

Chancellor and Mrs. James S. Ferguson's

reception for the seniors and their parents,

the alumni who are on campus, the mem-
bers of the facult\', and other friends of the

LIniversity.

Commencement exercises will be held on
Sunday morning in the Grimsley High
School stadium.

Please NOTE: The invitation to come for

Commencement and Reunion Weekend is

not restricted to those alumni whose classes

are having reunions. All alumni are invited.

Announcements about the weekend program
and reser\'ation forms will be mailed dur-

ing April to all graduates and to the non-
graduates who are Annual Giving contrib-

utors. The deadline for returning reserva-

tion forms will be late in May.

R.S.V.P. The other day while I was looking
through an alumni magazine from another
college the following sentence — which had
been written by a student — caught my at-

tention: "What we need now is a return to

the basic ideals, those values which have
in a very real way made (the particular col-

lege being discussed) what it is today." For
the moment I transferred this thought to the

University at Greensboro. What are "the
basic ideals" — the "values" which have
made our University what it is today?
Should a student here ask me to itemize

"ideals and values," I would like to be
able to reply, and it would surely help to

have your thoughts and remembrances and
beliefs as alumni.

Please — sometime between jobs to be
done, carpools to be run, and supper to be
prepared — jot down the thoughts which
you think .should be passed along to the

students. Your jotting need not be formalh-

done. Use the back of an envelope or yes-

terday's grocer.' list — an\-thing handy. It

will be nice — and helpful — to hear from
you.

M\mm
CnE.iTED From Bibch by exiiert craftsmen,

the Uni\'ersit>' at Greensboro Chairs have a

hand-rubbed, black lacquer finish with trim

in gold and the University seal appHed in

gold b\' a silk-screen process. (The Arm
Chair may be ordered with cherr.' arms.)

The Arm Chair (pictured on the left) is

priced at -837. The Boston Rocker (in the

middle) is S29. And the Side Chair (on the

right) is S24.

Chairs are shipped to purchasers ficm
Gardner, Mass., by express, collect. An Arm
Chair weights 32 pounds; a Rocker weighs
27 pounds, and a Side Chair weighs 18
pounds. (Purchasers who so desire may re-

quest their local express offices to approxi-

mate in advance the ex-press charges.)

Delivery will be made in approximately
three weeks after receipt of order. The
coupon below is for ordering convenience.

TO: The Alumni Office

UXC at Greensboro

Greensboro, N. C. 27412

Place my order for the following UNC-G
Chair(s) which I expect to be shipped e.x-

press-collect:

Arm Chair with chern" arms (S38)

Aim Chair with black arms lS371

Side Chair (S24)

Boston Rocker (S291

A check for S.

avoid delav

is enclosed. (To

include 39 \. C. sales tax for

deliver.' within North Carolina.^

Newbold Geis Turlington Sifford Griffith



THE UBRARX

COLLEGE

OPERATION

^rugs

Icohol

arijuana

arcotics

D URiNG the summer of 1968 several young men in their

teens were arrested in Greensboro for possessing

marijuana. Two men were arrested at the airport for

transporting heroin into the city. An increasing number
of boys were arrested on charges of glue-sniffing.

It was during this summer that members of the

Greensboro branch of the county medical auxiliary

joined forces with the Greensboro Police Department
and the Chamber of Commerce to undertake as a project

the education of the public to the danger of drugs,

alcohol, marijuana and narcotics.

Since January 1969, some 300 programs have been
presented to over 13,000 people through civic clubs, youth
and adult church groups and PTA's. The program
varies according to the time allowed, but the format
generally consists of a film followed by presentations

from a physician and from a member of the Police

Department's vice division. Material is selected carefully

for suitability for a particular group.

Operation DAMN'S sponsorship is unique, and
recognition has been national. Tlie National Chamber
of Commerce, which featured the project in a recent issue

of its magazine, is interested in initiating such an
operation throughout the nation. Letters from the Justice

Department, written at the request of President Nixon,

and from Governor Scott have commended the project.

Requests are received regularly from other

communities interested in the development of a similiar

program. If an alumni group or any other organization

is interested in undertaking such a project in their

community, procedure sheets are available for the asking

from Mrs. E. B. Spangler, 3811 Henderson Road,
Greensboro 27410. D

WORKSHOP ON DRUGS

A workshop on drug.s, entitled "Youth, Drugs and Values:

Crisis and Challenge," will be sponsored on the Greensboro
campus June 22-July 3 by the Department of Health, Physical

Education and Recreation, in cooperation with the University

Extension Division, the American Social Health Association

and Operation DAMN. Teachers, parents, school adminis-

trators and staff may enroll for the workshop which provides

two hours credit (auditing is permitted). Participants include

Dr. Frank McFall, ASHE regional director from Atlanta;

Dr. Wallace Wesley, American Medical Association represent-

ative; and Dr. Lawrence Fuchs, Brandeis University social

psychologist. Inquiries may be addressed to Workshop Coordi-

nator Carrie Lee Warren, Department of Health Education,

UNC-G. n

(See Drugs on Greensboro Campus . . . Pages 38-41)


